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Though Finance Minister Yaafcov
Neeman’s proposed budget cuts
continued to raise a Juror among
ministers yesterday. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu approved
them last night, Channel 1 reported.
Defen se Mini sterYitzhak

Mordechai denied iasr night that

he bad said if the defense budget
were cut there would be no more
government But speaking on
Channel 1 ’s Sihat Ve'idat
Mordechai claimed that a NIS 500
million cut from his ministry

would cause intolerable damage to
the defense system.
“If I reach the conclusion that a

budget cut damages the ability of
the state to defend itself, then I
will not hesitate to leave. I didn't
come here to get a chair or a
salary,*' he said.

Mordechai met with Neeman

.

yesterday afternoon to discuss the
proposed cuts.

“There is not a citizen in the
state that will not tell you that

there has been a significan t attri-

tion in the defense budget in the
last 15 years. We have arrived at

the moment of truth,” Mordechai

said last night “We have real
defense needs and I am sure that
the finance minister understands
the national needs and will comply
with our demands.”
Meanwhile, Neeman said last

night that he has no intention of
terminating the religious councils
and harming the religious sector.

He denied the previous claims
against him and said that they
were false charges backed by
political interests.

“I am not retracting or resign-

ing.” Neeman said on Channel 1.

“I joined the government in order
to do a professional job and to

march the Israeli economy from
the road of unemployment to the

road of prosperity.”

HSstadrut sanctions tod»
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Neeman said that his steps are

aimed at making the religious

councils more efficient, after the

Religious Affairs Ministry
claimed it did not have enough
funds to pour into religious ser-

vices.

*Tam not inflicting a thing upon
the yeshivoL No students are

being recruited to the army, no
religious committees are terminat-

ed and no support for the students

will be withheld,” he said.

He also staled that merging the

religious councils or relocating

them to departments in the local

authorities is a way of making the

religious services more efficient.

The Religious Affairs Ministry

expressed satisfaction last night

over Neeman’s remarks. In a state-

ment, a spokesman said that he
hoped to see the words put in writ-

ing and presented to ministers at

the next cabinet meeting.

Earlier yesterday. Interior

Minister Eli Suissa iShasJ

announced he will oppose the

Treasury’s budget cut recommen-
dation if it includes cuts in his own
ministry’s budget or in the budgets

of the local authorities.

Concerning the reform of the

Religious Affairs Ministry, Suissa

denied that there is a deal between

Neeman and Shas leader Aryeh
Deri.
”1 spoke with Deri yesterday and

he knew nothing of the Finance

Ministry recommendation. We

will examine the matter and, if this

is true, then the Shas party consid-

ers it very grave,” Suissa said.

Health Minisrer Yehoshua
Matzn also declared yesterday that

he would vote against the law for

restructuring the economy, which
would diminish the basket of

health services.

Last night Matza discussed the

health issue with Shas spiritual

leader Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, who.is

furious at Neeman’s plans regard-

ing religious councils and yeshiva

students.

See CUTS, Page 2
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Security forces gather around the body of Ilan Dvash, who was shot to death jn his van yesterday afternoon. (Renter

Suspect arrested in gangland

slaying of 2 men near capital
By MAH00T PUPKEMTCH

In a gangland-style shooting, two men
were killed yesterday afternoon on the

road that runs between Abu Ghosh and the

village of Nataf, in the Jerusalem Hills,

close to the Green Line.

Police and IDF troops rushed to the

scene, fearing a terrorist attack, but shortly

after declared the shooting was criminally

motivated. The two victims had been shot

by the same murderer, police said.

The assailants fled the scene in a car with

Israeli license pluies. Approximately six

hours after the incident, police said they

had arrested a man they believe was con-

nected to the double murder and had

impounded his car for testing.

“A suspect was arrested last night in

Jerusalem and his car impounded. I am

unable to give any more details regarding

the suspect, his identity and the type of car

he drove.” Jerusalem Police spokesman

Shmuel Ben-Ruby said last night.

Han Dvash, a gardener from Jerusalem

in his early 30s, was shot several times in

the head and other parts of his body. He
was found slumped over the steering

wheel of his car. Dvash had left Nataf and

was on his way back to Jerusalem when he

was murdered. Hie back of his van was
filled with plants and other gardening sup-

plies.

The second victim, Yigal Daniel, was
found lying 10 to 15 meters from the car on

the side of the road. According to Ben-

Ruby the 43-year-old Jerusalemite had a

criminal record.

“He was involved in illegal debt collect-

ing, money changing, stolen property, and

drugs,” Ben-Ruby said.

He apparently had been lured to the site

by the murderers.

A local shepherd tending his flock near-

by told police be saw a car with Israeli

license plates and an undetermined number

of people inside drive into the area. One
man fired several shots at close range at

another man and then threw the body to the

side of the road, the shepherd said.

At the same time, Dvash came upon the

scene and apparently witnessed the mur-
der. The gunman, perhaps fearing Dvash
would identify him, shot Dvash at point-

blank range several times before fleeing.

Avraham Halbesberg, head of the
Jerusalem-based Magen David Adorn sta-

tion, said the station received a report of

shots being fired near Nataf at 3:16 yester-

day afternoon. A mobile intensive care unit

was sent to the site.

Meanwhile, he said, the station received

further reports that shots had been fired at

a bus and more ambulances were sent to

the scene, only to be readied en route after

it was determined that the shooting inci-

dent involved a car and only two people.

See SUSPECT, Page 2

Netanyahu tells ‘Jerusalem Post’:

We’D redeploy

during final

status talks
By JAY BUSHMSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu confirmed yesterday that

Israel will proceed with furtherrede-

ployment in the West Bank if his

proposal for the immediate start of

final-status talks, instead of negotiat-

ing further interim agreements, is

accepted by the Palestinian

Authority.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post, he firmly denied

that the idea of dealing with the core

issues- such as Jerusalem, refugees,

and borders - is not an evasionary

tactic designed to enable the IDF to

stay in the territories indefinitely.

However, he said there could be

no additional pullbacks unless the

Palestinians fulfill their commitment
to eliminate die terrorist infrastruc-

ture in (heir midst and round up the

alleged terrorists whose names were

submitted to them by the Israeli

authorities.

“What good is it for us to make
new concessions - give more pieces

of land which will simply be used as

launching grounds for additional ter-

rorist atiadb against us?” he asked.

In response to a question about the

inevitability of a Palestinian state,

Netanyahu said that form of self-

determination is unacceptable

because a sovereign Palestinian stale

coaid forge military alliances wife

Israeli delegation meets
Ross, Page 2

hostile powers such as Iran and Iraq.

He also discussed fee issues likely

to come up during US Secretary of

State Madeleine Allsight's talks in

Jerusalem next week.

“I certainly hope the visit will con-

tribute to improving the situation

between us and the Palestinians,” he
said. The immediate thing we're

looking for is Palestinian fulfillment

of the obligations to fight terrorism

and .dismantle fee tenorisr infrastruc-

ture”

However, Netanyahu rejected

Arafat's contention feat Israel’s

demand that he arrest 150 individu-

als suspected of terrorist activity is a
“dictate.”

He contended that “the one struc-

tural flaw in Oslo is the failure ofthe
PA and of Arafat, to live up to fee

commitment he gave [prime minis-

ter Yitzhak] Rabin, namely, ‘You
give us territory, and we’ll fight ter-

rorism from that territory.'That sim-

ply has not happened.”

Asked about fee prospect ofpeace
talks wife Syria, Netanyahu said he
is “encouraged” by the way
President Hafez Assad and he were
able to exercise crisis control and
stop fee recent escalation of warfare

between die IDF and Hizbullah in

southern Lebanon.
However, he dismissed Assad's

demand that Israel evacuate the

entire Golan Heights and withdraw
to the June 4, 1 967 annistice lines, as

anon-starter.

His most pressing concern is Iran's

“rapid” buildup of a ballistic missile

capability, due to Russia's unlimited

and unrestricted technological assis-

tance. He said the religious extrem-
ists who established the Islamic

Republic of Iran 18 years ago want
to stockpile biological, chemical,

and eventually nuclear warheads far

their missfle arsenal

The full interview will appear in

tomorrow’s Jerusalem Post

PA unable to pay salaries
Shaath requests emergency funds from European donors

By STEVE RODAW

The Palestinian Authority,

plagued by funding cutbacks and
delays, has told officials that

salaries for August will be delayed

indefinitely, Palestinian sources

said yesterday.

“Many people have not received

salaries for July and now we’ve
been told that our paycheck for

August won't arrive,” a PA official

said “We don’t know when they
will come.”

The funding crisis has resulted

in the current tour of Planning and
International Cooperation
Minister Nabil Shaath to Western
European nations to request emer-
gency cash and a schedule for

pledged money to arrive to refill

the coffers of the PA. Officials

said that until June, fee PA had
received $60 million out of $1 .35

billion earmarked for new and
existing programs.

Officials said the donor nations
have been reducing their aid

steadily. In 1995, the nations gave
the PA $400 million. Last year,
they dispersed $260 million.

The cash crisis became acute
after the Mahaneh Yehuda sni-

cide bombings on July 30 when
Israel, to protest the lack of PA
cooperation in the investigation,
held back tax revenues meant for
the PA. The following month, the
US Congress held back aid as
well.

See RA, Page 2

Fitan announces planned closure of Science Ministry

Bv JUDY SIEGEL

Science Minister Michaell
Eitan.

at two months or the job, shocked

is 90 staffers yesterday by reyeal-

lS plans lo close fee ministry

If the proposal is approved, Eitan

would remain science minister, as a

pan offee Prime Minister’s Office,

but his staff would be dismissed.

The advisory functions would be

carried out by the National

Research and Development

Council and fee operational func-

tions by fee Ministry of Industry

andHade.
The Scfenpe Ministry was estab-

lished in 1982 as an outgrowth of

the National Research and

Development Connell. It was

regarded as a way of getting Prof.

Yuval Neeman and his .Tehiya

Party into the Begin government.

Eitan’s proposal was denounced

by Zvi Yannai
,

until last month

director-general of the ministry and

now adviser to the Knesset Science

and Technology Committee.

This is a mistaken decision that

wifi cause irreversible damage to

science in this country. I hope it

won’t be implemented,” said’

Yannai.

He said former science minister

Ze’ev Begin, who resigned from

his post for political reasons, had

spent six months just teaming fee-

ministry. “But Eitan, after only a -

month in feejob, has produced rad-

.

ical -but not serious- plans for the

ministry.”
_

A science ministry, said Yannai;

is needed to {dan, coordinate, and

serve as a angle address to press

for more financial support for sti-'v

F.han
[ who is to be replaced in

less than a year by Deputy Defense

Minister Silvan Shalom in a rota-

tion agreement, called his Staff in

(50 tenured staffers and the rest

from manpower agencies) to tell

him of his plans. He said because

of fee importance of science, be

. wanted to push through a law feat

' would make the National Research

and Development Council a statu-

tory body and include 20 profes-

. Sional advisers.
r

.He told fee speechless staff feat

' he had begun to discuss the matter

with Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Industry and Tirade

Minister Natan Sharansky, and feat

they had not yet given their

approval.

Shalom, whom Ehan previously

said would be consulted on all

major policy matters, is reportedly

not enthusiastic about the idea.

The Science Ministry has an
annual budget of NIS 200 million,

most of it to support scientific

research and cooperation.

If Eitan’s idea is carried out, it

wouldn't be. the first time that a
minister closed his ministry: Early

last year, Yossi Beilin oversaw the

closing of the Economics Ministry

during his tenure as minister, argu-

ing feat it had been established for

political reasons and was superflu-

ous.

Important Notice to

Jerusalem Post Readers

In order to improve service to our readers.

The Jerusalem Post is revamping its

distribution system. If, during the transition

period, you experience any problems with

home delivery, please call us at
j

177-022-2278 or 02-5315610
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Ben-Elissar after 4-hour-talk with Ross:

Syrian negotiations

could be reopened
Hews agencies

WASHINGTON- Ambassador
to the US Eliahu Ben-Elissar

yesterday raised hopes that

negotiations with Syria could be

reopened, following a four-hour

meeting of US mediator Dennis

Ross and a high-level Israeli

delegation.

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, at Israel’s urging, has

made Damascus a stop on her

first trip to the area next week.

Ben-Elissar did not explain his

optimism.
He described die meeting with

Ross as "good, frank, and con-

structive.”

Ross and other State

Department officials avoided

any description of the meeting

with cabinet secretary Dan
Naveh and Uzi Arad, foreign

policy adviser to Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu.
Naveh, however, criticized the

Palestinian Authority for failing

to fulfill an obligation to root

out terrorists in areas under the

its control.

“The main issue on the agenda
is how we move forward in ways
that we have further progress on
security," Naveh said. “The
Israeli government position is

that the PA hasn’t done enough
in terms of its obligation to fight

terrorist organizations and infra-

structure.

“We believe it is crucial it take
these measures and it will lake
these steps in terms of fighting

terrorism if we want to see fur-
ther progress in the peace
process,” he said after the talks.
Ross is to meet with a

Palestinian delegation today.
The separate sessions are

designed to set up Albright’s
visit to the Middle East She will
stop in Israel, Palestinian-held
territory, Egypt, Jordan, Syria,
Saudi Arabia, and possibly
Lebanon beginning next
Tuesday. x

it will be her first trip to die
area as secretary of state.

State Department spokesman
James Foley declined to list die
issues Ross and then Albright
would discuss with the two

sides.

However, Foley noted the
security situation had improved.
Foley also called on Israel to

release all taxes, withheld from
Palestinian workers, to the PA,
and he criticized Jewish settlers

who burled stones at Palestinian
workers on a US-funded road
project in Hebron on Tuesday.
“We regard it as a serious inci-

dent,” he said.

The PA said yesterday it does
not expect Albright to make
much headway during her visit.

“I would urge not to raise
expectations from the Albright
one-time visit,” said chief PA
negotiator Saeb ErekaL
“I don’t think Madam Albright

will be able to remove the dam-
age inflicted on the peace
process by [Prime Minister
Binyamin] Netanyahu in one
visit. It will take much more
than one visit.”

Calling on Washington to stop
Netanyahu “before it’s too late,”

Erekat said he must halt settle-

ment activities and comply with
interim agreements.

Golan Heights Druse cross

border to study in Syria
Alleged spy’s appeal ofremand denied

By DAVID BUDGE and Kim

A group of more than SO Golan
Heights Druse crossed into Syria

yesterday to study at universities

there.

They were the first of several

hundred students who are due to

go to Syria in the coming weeks
to either begin or continue stud-

ies.

Hundreds of residents of Golan
Heights Druse villages gathered

on the Israeli side of the border to

see the students off and give

them last-minute greetings to

relay to brethren on the Syrian

side.

All of the those crossing the

border underwent strict security

checks before boarding the UN
buses taking them the short dis-

tance to the Syrian side, where
hundreds more Syrian Druse and
officials were waiting to greet

them.

Yusef Abu Jabal, of Majdal
Shams, said they regard

Damascus as their capital and
Syria as their homeland. The
Syrians also help them with
tuition, accommodation, and
other matters, which they could
not receive in Israel or else-

where, he said.

The crossing was mare signifi-

cant than usual following allega-

tions by some Golan Heights
Druse that Israel is trying to dis-

rupt the visits by students.

The allegations followed the

recent arrest of psychology stu-

dent Alham Naif Abu Salah, a
resident of Majdal Shams, on
charges of spying for Syria, Abu
Salah, 30, has been studying at

Damascus University.

Haifa District Court yesterday

rejected Abu Salah *s appeal of
her remand until tomorrow, with

Judge Micha Lindenstrauss say-

ing that after his examination of
intelligence and police material

he saw no reason to overturn the

Acre Magistrate’s Court decision

to extend her remand.

Lindenstrauss said the investi-

gation is now at an important

point, and releasing her on bail or

to house arrest could harm il

Abu Salah ’$ lawyers had
argued that since she has crossed

into Israel from Syria over the

past four years and had never

been arrested; since when sum-
moned to appear for questioning

she had come freely, but was sent

home because the investigating

officer wasn't there; and since

days passed after that before she

was arrested in her home, there is

clearly no pressing reason to

keep her in custody.

Police claimed that she had
given several different versions

of events during questioning, and
some things sbe had said were

not true.

Members of her family and res-

idents of the village charged that

the arrest was politically moti-

vated.

Abu Salah is to appear before a

judge again tomorrow.

PA Police detain IDF officer
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

The Israeli District
Coordinating Office in Hebron
lodged an official complaint
with the Palestinian Authority
yesterday, after an IDF officer
was detained by Palestinian
Police.

According to the IDF
Spokesman, an IDF officer was
stopped by Palestinian police-
men at a roadblock south of

Dura.

The spokesman said the IDF

officer was detained for 1 5 to 20

minutes before being allowed to

leave.

He denied reports that the

Palestinian Police had aimed
weapons at the officer.

In Hebron, an IDF patrol fired

rubber bullets to disperse stone

throwers in Shailalah Street. The
IDF Spokesman said no one was
injured.

Earlier in the day several inci-

dents of cars being stone on the

Gush Etzion tunnel were report-

ed, no one was injured.

Meanwhile, as two illegally

built Palestinian homes between

Hebron and Yalta were

destroyed by the Civil

Administration.

The Palestinian Society tor

The Protection of Human Rights

and the Environment claimed

that Israel had intensified its

house demolitions since last

month’s Mahaneh Yehuda

bombing
. .

The human rights group

chanted that the demolitions are

an effort by the government to

consolidate control o\cr the

West Bunk and Jerusalem;

before final status negotiations

take place.
. ,

The charges were dented t>\

Housing Ministry spokesman

Moshc Eilat.

Border policemen stand guard yesterday, as a bulldozer demolishes an illegally built Palestinian home on the outskirts of Hebron.
|AP1

Bentsun No reduction in strategic threat
News agencies

Foreign Ministry Director-

General Eytan Bentsur is to tell

the Conference on Disarmament
in Geneva today that the peace

process has not reduced the strate-

gic threat to Israel.

In presenting the government’s

position on disarmament, Bentsur

is to note that the Gulf war, and
attempts by countries like Iran and
Iraq to acquire nonconventional

weapons, support Israel’s pre-

sumption.

Arms control arrangements

require an environment of rap-

prochement and peace, as exists in

Europe and in other areas of the

world, Bentsur explained yesterday.

Army Radio said, meanwhile,

that Israel would ratify a world-

wide ban on chemical weapons
under certain conditions. The
report was denied by the Foreign

Ministry.

The radio said Bentsur would
(ell the conference that Israel

would ratify the treaty if the ban is

also signed by Syria and is

observed by the other countries in

the region.

However, Foreign Ministry

spokesman Aviv Shiron said there

would be no mention of chemical

weapons in Bentsur's planned
address.

The treaty took effect in April. It

was signed by 165 countries,

including Israel.

However, only 8S ratified it,

thus opening themselves up to out-

side inspection.

The US government suspects

that Israel, along with Ethiopia,

Iran, Syria. Egypt, Libya.

Pakistan, Myanmar. Vietnam,

China, and North and South Korea

have or produce chemical

weapons.

The radio report said Israel has

been reluctant to ratify the treaty

because of the refusal of Iraq,

Syria, and Libya to .join the con-

vention.

The international convention

prohibits the use. production,

stockpiling, and transfer of chemi-
cal weapons.

Skeptics say it remains flawed

until countries like Russia and
Iraq, which have acknowledged
having chemical arsenals, also

join the accord.

Families to see

censored

report on
chopper crash

By BATSHEVA TSUB and Kim

The High Court of Justice yester-

day ordered the EDF to allow the

families of 15 of the soldiers killed

in the helicopter collision cm their

way to Lebanon to see (be report

containing secret information about

the crash of die two choppers.

Military prosecutors said they are

prepared to give the families the

Ivry Committee's report on the

crash, but that it would have to be

censored by field security. After

holding consultations, the families

agreed.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,
Yitzchak Zamir, and Dorit Beinisch

said that, if there are differences of
opinion between the two rides over

(he sections cut by the censor, an

arbiter would be appointed to decide

whether the cuts were warranted.

One ofthe bereaved parents, Mcir
Shalit, father of Omer ShaliL said:

"No one can bring back our boys-,

but I believe the public should know
what caused the tragedy and some-
one has to bear responsibility for il”

Mordechai ready to discuss

‘Jezzine First’ proposal
with the Palestinians.By DAWP BUDGE

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday that

be is prepared to negotiate an
IDF pullout of Jezzine and
arrive at a settlement with the

Lebanese in a matter of days.

He said the depth of the with-

drawal would match the depth

of the peace.

“We need to pursue every

possible path that could lead to

an agreement, directly or indi-

rectly, in which there will be
security and we will be outside

[ofLebanon.] ~ In the short or
the long range we need to

arrive at a situation where we
will end the conflict between
ourselves and the Syrians,” he
said.

The Labor Party praised

Mordechai’s statements, say-

ing he had adopted party head
Ebud Barak's plan for with-

drawing from Lebanon and
calling on the government to

do the same regarding Barak's
plan for restarting negotiations

Meanwhile, a senior source
in Northern Command yester-

day expressed surprise over
media reports, first broadcast
on Channel 1, that soldiers

involved in last Thursday's
incident in which five Goiani
Brigade soldiers were killed

and five others wounded in a
bmshfire had several times
asked permission to evacuate
the area, but were told to stay

put
The source said that the press

reports were based on partial,

information, while the commit-
tee of inquiry into the incident
is continuing.

The committee, said the
source, is expected to conclude
its investigation within a few
days and all the findings -
except details which could
harm security -are to be made
public.

The inquiry being headed by
Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ashkenazi has
been faking testimony from the

soldiers involved in the inci-

dent, those at the scene, the
rescue forces, and the com-
manders.
The source said it appears

the media report was based on
testimony of soldiers who had
lost comrades, and that for

their sake and that of the
bereaved Camilles it would
have been better to await the

outcome of the inquiry com-
mittee.

Meanwhile, fighting contin-
ned in south Lebanon with a
number of mortar attacks on
IDF and South Lebanese Army
positions in the security zone.

There were no casualties.

Batsheva Tsur adds:
President Ezer Weizman met

with representatives of two
groups ofparents ofsoldiers in

Lebanon who are pressing for
a withdrawal He told them
that he, too, has no patience for
the ongoing conflagration
there, hot that there was no
alternative but to remain in the
security zone until a political

solution is found.

OhrTorah Institutions of Israel

convey profound condolences

on the tragic passing of

HANS BACHRACH r\

Beloved and courageous leader in Israel,

noble benefactor and philanthropist, wise and gentle patriarch,

whose herculean efforts on behalf of Australian Jewry,

religious studies, outreach to the unaffiliated, and women's rights

in Israel and throughout the Jewish world

brought sanctification of G-d's name to every cause he touched.

May the Almighty comfort his estimable and devoted wife

Gini, and hfs daughters Sharon, Nurit, liora &\fehudit

Shlomo Rlskln

Dean, OhrTorah Institutions

CUTS
Continued from Page 1

Matza told Yosef that die pro-

posed changes in die health system
would jeopardize die health of the

poor and establish a two-class

health system.

Matza said he was “sick and
tired of the way the finance minis-

ter works - quickie, careless deci-

sions and bringing populist pro-

posals that can't be implemented

and that cause more damage than

benefits.”

In the afternoon, a meeting

between the directors-general of

tire two ministries ended in frustra-

tion. Health Ministry Director-

General Gabi Barabasfa reported

back to Matza. who instructed him
to walk out of die talks.

Kupai Halim Qalit voiced its

opposition to the Treasury’s plans

to allow health funds to charge

members directly far certain ser-

vices. The Treasuiy wants to allow

each health fund to set its own bas-

ket of health services, instead of

the iron-clad basket set down by
flic National Health Insurance Law
and paid for by income-linked

health taxes.

Necman’s proposals “will take

die system years backwards,” said

Clalit director-general Dr. Yitzhak

Peterburg. “It will discourage

health funds from accepting low-

income members and create a

superfluous second layer, thereby

increasing the health funds'

deficits.”

Before die law came into effect

in January 1 995, five percent of the

population lacked health insurance

and were- dependent on the mercy

of hospital emergency rooms,

Peterburg added, noting that the

“bad old days” would return with

Neeman’s proposed reforms.

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein also came out against

Neeman’s request to cut the

PA
Continued from Page 1

Officials said a key demand of
the US by die Palestinian delega-

tion that arrived in Washington to

prepare for the Middle East tour of
US Secretary of Stare Madeleine
Albright is a pledge that both
Israel and the US will resume
funding to the PA.
Anis al-Qaq, deputy minister of

planning and international cooper-
ation. told The Jerusalem Post,

that tire PA’s financial crisis has
affected all levels of government.
“This has led to severe deterio-

ration in the economic situation

and standard of living, along with
a severe cut in public expendi-
ture,” he said. “Most of
Palestinian institutions and gov-
ernmental offices are living on the

most minimum expenses daily.

Most ministers have no newspa-
pers, no money for gasoline. There
is mounting debt to the sector.”

Al-Qaq said the holdback in

funding as well as the Israeli clo-

sure has prompted a revision of
the PA’s expected budget deficit,

set at 550 million. He said the

most dramatic change can be seen
in hospitals and schools.

“We are starting the school
year," Al-Qaq said, “in Gaza, we
run three shifts a day. To sustain

education, we need 60 new

Absorption Ministry's budget by
NIS 40m.

“It’s inconceivable that at a time
when such a large and worrisome
increase has been reported in

unemployment among new immi-
grants, the Finance Ministry

should ask u$ to cut our budget in

a way which will primarily hurt

our efforts to find them jobs,”

Edelstein said.

Recent figures indicate 1 1 per-

cent of new immigrants are unem-
ployed, and a quarter of die

nation's unemployed are new
immigrants.

An intenninisterial committee
comprised of representatives from
the Absorption and Labor and
Social Affairs ministries convened
yesterday to approve 50 new train-

ing courses for immigrants, mainly

in high-tech plants, which are to

open by November throughout the

country.

Aryeh Dean Cohen contributed

to this report.

schools each year. This is to sus-

tain the same services. We
appealed to donor countries and
asked them to come to our help

either In material or funds.”

Al-Qaq said his July salary was
two weeks late and he has not

received his wages for August
Other officials said that they were
given salary slips but the money
was not deposited in their banks.

They said many civil servants

have still not received their July
salaries.

"There is news that we won’t be
getting our salaries this month,"
one official said.

A European diplomat who over-

sees aid to the PA said fee key rea-

sons for the holdback in funds are
reports of Palestinian human-
rights violations, as well as budget
problems among the donor
nations.

The diplomat said the funding
delays come as the PA has
improved its ability to satisfy the

donor nations' demand for an
accountability of the funds, an ear-

lier complaint of European gov-
ernments.

SUSPECT
Continued front Page 1

Police. Border Police, and IDF
units rushed to the scene and initial

reports suggested a terrorist attack.

A helicopter hovered in fee area

searching for possible assailants

fleeing the site and security forces

combed the surrounding hills.

In mid-June, a woman from
nearby Moshav Beit Nekofa was
shot as she was driving her car
near the village of Har Adar.

Dvash’s father Yosef arrived at

fee scene, devastated and broken,
after an employee of his son
informed him that he hadn’t
returned.

“Han had left his worker at a hos-
pital in Jerusalem and drove here.

When he didn't return, his worker
called me saying he was worried. 1

was watching television and wor-
ried by the news, [soj I decided to
come here,” he said.

Accompanied by police officers,

he identified his son’s body before

setting out to inform his family in

feeir Kiryat Hayovel home.
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THE VAN CEEfi JERUSALEM INSTITUTE

Invites the public to two lectures by

Prof. Norman Nahum Golb
The University of Chicago

The Khazars in the Light of

Cairo Genizah Manuscripts

Monday, 8 September 1997, 8:00 p.m.

The Jews of Medieval Normandy as Revealed

by Manuscripts and Archaeological Discoveries

Thursday, 11 September 1997, 8:00 p.m.

The lectures will be in Hebrew, and accompanied by slides

at the Van Leer Jerusalem Institute, Albert Einstein Square
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SHALOM, I’M HERE!
The New MAZAX TOV

Baby's First Record Book
record! the life of yow child from bint) so

marriage and everyihtog in between.

Illustrated by Rebecca Shore

MS48J» SPECIAL -3 for NIS 320.00
ImJmajMuidtVlVA'

1^101 POB 36004, Jcmsalcm 91060, T: 02-538-0247
:=a ^ L -A F; 02-538-8423, web site* v/ww.israelboofcs.c

Listen to Arutx 7. 711 1143 AM 105 FM
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A-G: Appel’s

threats out of line
ByBATSHEVATSOB

Both Attorney-General Hyakim
Rubinstein and State Attorney Edna
Artel yesterday expressed surprise

at reports that businessman David

Appel had intentions of pressing

charges against the Slate Attorney's
Office for closing the rile against

him on grounds of insufficient evi-

dence.

Rubinstein said that such a charge
is out of line and has no legal

grounds.

Appel attacked the prosecution

Tuesday, saying that be had
demanded that Aibel either clear

him of any involvement in the Bar-
Qn Affair, or press charges against

him. Instead, Rubinstein and Aibel
announced, that the fQe was being
shut because there was not enough
evidence.

A file against Director-General of
fee Prime Minister’s Office Avigdor
Lieberman was closed for the same
reason. Lieberman said he was
examining the possibility of taking

legal action to change (he reason

given for closing the rile.

Aibel said yesterday that the pros-

ecution is considering this request.

“Cosing a file for lack of evi-

dence is problematic for those con-

cerned.” Rubinstein said, “because

on the one hand there has not been

an indictment, and on the other it

was not closed for lack of guilt

"This is pan of the complexity of

life,” be explained, "but it is in no
way a reason to cast any kind of
aspersions on those who made the

decision.”

Rubinstein stressed, as he has in

several instances during attacks on
die prosecution over the past few
months, that Aibel and her staff

work most professionally and are

entitled to die fullest esteem from
the public fix' their honesty.

“In the specific case we are talk-

ing about,” he added, “most of the

picture was painted in the reports

[on the Bar-On Affair that Arbel and

1] published in April, and this pic-

ture indicates why this was the rea-

son for dosing the file.”

Aibel told reporters: “The criti-
cism [of the derision] was meant io
weaken the hands of public offi-
cials, but it will not achieve this
goal.”

But she said she understands the
difficulty a person faced by not
being cleared. There are other ways
to deal with this problem, she said,
sich as looking over the material
and appealing against the reasoning
given for closing the file.

*

“It’s not for me to give legal
advice,” she added.

She said that neither Lieberman
nor Appel had been called to give
evidence during the past few
months while the police investiga-

tion against them continued.
“It continued in other ways.” she

said, “and I cannot give details.”

Shas MK Aiyeh Deri is now the
only figure involved in the Bar-On
Affeir who faces indictment

Aibel said she believes that a
hearing - if indeed Deri wants one -
would be held within a month.

Ben-Ari likely to be charged Sunday
Jordanian photographer exhibits here

jESEISSE’**'
Yflhya Massad—* »—*** next to one of his photographs, now being exhibited a. the

CBiyin MeBurney)

Survey: Haredim less

inclined towards peace
Jerusalem Post Staff

According to a recent study, the

more observant Israeli Jews are, the

less likely they are to favor the

peace process and the more likely

to fear Arabs.

While only 20.5 percent of
haredim that the Tami Steinmetz

Center questioned on August 31

said they support the peace
process, 43% of Orthodox, 82% of
traditional, and 78% of secular

Jews said they support it

Slightly more than half (54%) of
haredim said they oppose the peace
process, compared to 44.5% of
Orthodox and 7.5% of secular

Jews.

The survey of 500 people, who
were asked to identify themselves

as haredi. Orthodox, traditional, or

secular, had similar findings

regarding attitudes toward, the Oslo
Accords.

As to whether the peace process
will succeed, 5.2% of haredim
think there will be peace in the near
future, compared to 27% ofsecular
Jews.

When asked if they think that the

Arabs would destroy Israel if they

could, all of the haredim said yes.

In contrast, 77.5% ofdie Orthodox,
68.7% ofthe traditional, and 52.5%
of the secular Jews said yes.

Haredim also had less faith in

Palestinian Authority Chairman .

Yasser Arafat than secular Jews -
79% ofharedim agree thatArafat is

more ofa terrorist than a politician,

compared to 31% of secular Jews,
52% of traditional Jews, and 68.5%
of Orthodox Jews.

The survey has a 4% margin of
error.

HebrewPressRevie vv

ORLY A! IAROM

The verdict that die Egyptian

court pronounced on Azzam
Azzam continues to reverberate

throughout the press this week.
The commentators unanimously
attack the Egyptian justice sys-

tem.

Ma’ariv's Shmuel Shmtzer
claims that the media fuss around
the trial is an indication that no
one in Egypt actually believes

Azzam is guilty. “The press and
opposition exploited die trial to

express resentment and wrath
towards Israel.” He adds that tins

was a show trial and the only
missing element was the defen-

dant pleading guilt

Efraim Sidon, also in Ma'ariv,

compares Azzam to a victim in a
Greek tragedy. “Why should a pri-

vate, innocent man pay die price

for Egypt's wrath against

Netanyahu’s government policy?

Go for the strong. Not the weak."

He adds that Egypt has sent a very

clear message: No Israelis wanted

here.

Eitan Haber, in Yedioi Aharonor,

attacks the media. MKs, and

politicians that used this trial for

publicity. The publicity, he states,

“also determined Azzam’s ver-

dict.”

B. Michael, in Ma’ariv, states

that the Israeli system also

includes its share of indecency

and injustice. He refers to the

injustice within the territories

“where the most fundamental

human rights are trampled... an

impervious and arbitrary legal

system prevails and turns thou-

sands of people hostage to the

whims of any officer.”

Formulating objectives

Commentators are attempting to

formulate the main objective of

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright’s visit. Oren Shahor, in

Yediot Aharonot, states that she

must neutralize the fuse of the

second redeployment. “An explo-

sive fuse that, if not neutralized,

will bring a big and violent explo-

sion.” „ . .

YosefHarifT ofMa anv believes

that Albright must focus on

reshaping the Oslo Accords

instead ofrenewing the process in

its current form. He claims that

the agreement suffers from con-

tradictions, and it is imperative to

redefine the objectives them-
selves.

Meanwhile, Gideon Samet of
Ha’aretz claims that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

responsible for the stalemate and
any lack of initiative. He writes

that the only thing that could bring

to some progress is an uprising in

the territories. “The extent of
involvement depends on the

amount of spilled blood.”

Peace and economic prosperity

Altiva Eldar writing in Ha’aretz

draws a direct connection between
peace and economics. He states

that it is unlikely that Netanyahu
demands that the PA terminate ter-

rorist infrastructure, while Israel

terminates the economic infra-

structure in the territories. There is

nothing that harms Arafat’s ability

to fight terror more titan the dam-
age to the economic infrastructure

of the PA and the conditions in

Gaza. “Tterror. must be turned into

a bad investment”
Writing in Ha'aretz, Yebezkel

'

Dror focuses on the contributions

ofpeace to the Israeli economy. He
states that peace will contribute to

the development of tiie economy.

However, be rejects die claim that

there is no prospect of economic

development without peace. He
chums that economic cooperation

does not necessarily strengthen ties

but could also increase friction,

“Israel must emphasize the 'eco-

nomic contributions of peace both

to Arab countries and Israel, and

simultaneously prove that it is

capable of achieving economic

prosperity, without iL”

Buying or selling?

Marking the 1 00th anniversary

of the first Zionist Congress in

Switzerland, Elyakim Ha’etzni of

Yediot Aharonot attacks Prof.

Shlomo Avineri's claim that as

long as p£ace has not been

achieved, Zionism has not

achieved its goal. Ha’etzni states

that in light of this approach, one

might take the key out of Herzl’s

hand and give it to Arafat, Hafez

Assad, or Saddam Hussein.

“Should we buy another 100 years

ofZionism without peace or sell it

as a non-Jewish, non-Zionist state

with peace?”

The prosecution hopes to present its charges against
Zvi Ben-Ari, formerly known as Gregory Lemer, on
Sunday. State Attorney Edna Arbel said yesterday.
She said the charges would not involve murder and

would focus on economic crimes.

Supreme Conn Justice Ya’acov Kcdmi yesterday
rejected an appeal from Ben-Ari’s lawyer to hold a

repeated debate on the extension of his client's remand
for an extra 15 days, on the grounds that there would be
no murder charges.

But Kedmi said that the request from the prosecution

for the extended remand had not been based on suspi-

cions ofminder and that therefore there were no grounds
to hold another hearing on the subject. Batsheva Tsur

Golden Lines Subscribers Exclusive
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The Winning Track

Pick a color.

Any color. And get on the right track
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(including VAT)
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nd Canada
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NEWS
in brief

Basstouny: No prisoner exchange in works
In an interview with Army Radio yesterday, Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed Bassiouny said that a suggestion to

exchange Israeli citizen Azzam Azzam. sentenced to 15 years by
Egypt for espionage, for Egyptians being held here is nor

feasible at this time. He said that he did not negate the possibility

of such a deai, but said that “it would be dependent on an
agreement between Egypt and Israel, and no such agreement
currently exists.*' Itim

Survey to map radon gas areas
The Environment Ministry is carrying out a national survey to

try to map areas with high concentrations of radon gas. The
survey includes placing sensors in 1 ,800 ground-level

buildings. It is being carried out together with the

Geocartographic Institute andAMN Co., which won die tender

for iL

Residents of ground-floor homes who want to participate in

the survey can call AMN at (09)-767-S296 or (09)-765-3912 or

contact it via the Internet \http://www.radon.co.il>. Only suitable

applications will be answered. Participation is free.

Liat Collins

Hebrew U. PhD student staff end strike

Doctoral students who are members of Hebrew University's

junior staff are going back to work, after signing an agreement
to end their strike on Tuesday. s
Meanwhile, negotiations are continuing with Masters students

who are also pan of the junior staff.A university spokesman
said efforts would be made to solve problems caused by the

junior staff's strike, which has been going on for several

months. New exam dates will be set for exams that were not

given and papers that were not graded will be gone over.The
strike by junior staff at Tel Aviv University and Haifa

University is still continuing. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Prison for indicted seniors suggested
MK Ophir Pines (Labor), a former bead of the Authority for the

Rehabilitation of Prisoners, has suggested to Internal Security

Minister Avtgdor Kahalani and Prisons Service Commissioner
Amos Azni that a special prison for the elderly be established.

He noted that there are currently 66 prisoners over the age of 60
in the nation's prisons. He said that prevailing conditions in die

prisons are unsuitable for those of advanced age.

Itim

Local Authorities head slams Health Ministry

The Health Ministry yesterday rejected claims by the Center for

Local Authorities that it had not completed preparations for the

transfer of school health services from the local authorities.

Council chairman Adi Eldar maintained that the health of “tens

of thousands" of children is “in jeopardy" due to delays in

making arrangements.

Eldar called on parents to check whether their children are

getting the proper services, including nurses' and doctors' exam-
inations and vaccinations. If they are not, he urged them to com-
plain and put pressure on the ministry.

Judy Siegel

Bumed-out nursery gets temporary quarters

Forty-one three- and four-year-olds at a Reform nursery school
in Mevasseret Zion attended class in a temporary facility

provided by the local council yesterday. Their school, operated

by Kehillat Mevasseret Zion, was destroyed in an arson attack

Sunday night.

At a Tuesday night council session, ail but two local council

members voted to let the nursery operate in a municipal build-

ing for one month, until the fire damage is repaired. The Shas
representative opposed the plan, and the NRP representative

abstained. Jerusalem Post Staff

Panel: Set up genetic database

for families of missing children
By JUDY SIEGEL

The establishment of a genetic

database of families whose young
children went missing and of indi-

viduals who believe they were
“stolen" in the early days ofthe state

is the aim ofa new Knesset subcom-
mittee.

The Knesset Science and
Technology Committee, chaired by
Dalia Itzik (Labor), yesterday decid-

ed to set up a body of scientific

expens and MKs that could help the

two generations find each other. The
work of die subcommittee, said
Itzik, would notclash wilh thatofthe
Cohen Committee, which over the

past two years has been hearing tes-

timony from families- mostofthem
of Yemenite origin, but others from
26 other countries, including some

Diana’s
funeral

to be
broadcast

live

By HELEN KAYE

Both Channel 1 and Channel 2
will broadcast Princess Diana’s
funeral live from London with back-
up by local commentators.
David Witztnm wd]] broadcast

from London for Channel 1 from
12:20 p.m.-3 pm with Oreo Nahari
in Jerusalem. On Channel 2, the

funeral wifl be broadcast within an
expanded Meet the Pressfrom 12:30

to 2 pan with Arad Mir in London
and Oshrat Kohler in Jerusalem
together with The Jerusalem Post
editor JeffBarak.

Diana’s death early Sunday morn-
ing in Paris has apparently hit many
Israelis hard. Keith Lawrence, the

new British Council deputy director,

said that there has been a steady flow

of calls, and pointed to a huge bou-

quet of flowers in die lobby of die

council offices on Hayarkcn Street

“The landlords sent us that," be
said, and picked up the pbooe to tell

a distraughtwoman caDcr that if she

sent her poem to die princess to the

office it would be forwarded.

Near die old Tel Aviv central bus

station , a merchantnamed Eli said,

“A terrible thing, she was a nice

young woman, a person."

“Now if it had been her husband,”

he aided, “it woukin ’t have bothered

me."

Ashkenazim.

An open phene line set up recent-
ly by the committee elicited calls

from 470 individuals, most of them
parents of missing children, and
some people who suspected they had
been “stolen” from their parents.

Genetic tests that confirmed US res-

ident Tsila Levine was bom to die
Omessi family, whose daughter was
missing but claimed dead by the
authorities 49 years ago, provided
impetus to the committee's deasko.
Science Ministry Director-General

Dr. Mordechai Bashari said his
office would find money tocovertbs
NIS 700,000 estimated cost of tis-

sue-typing of the hundreds of indi-

viduals who suspect their child was
“kidnapped” and given for adoption
or that they themselves were taken
from their biological parents.

Prof. Adam Friedmann, head of

the Hebrew University-Hadassah

molecular biology unit in

Jerusalem, said he and his staff

would volunteer to conduct the

tests, charging NIS 500-NIS 600 for

each test to cover only foe cost of

materials.

Committee members criticized

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza,

who was not present at the meeting,

for saying that his office would not

finance foe £6,000 cost of sending

for testing in Britain foe bone rem-

nants removed from 10 graves at

Petah Ttkva’s SeguLa Cemetery
where Yemenite immigrant babies

were supposedly buried five decades

ago. Ministry chief scientist Prof.

Bracha Rager said learning the iden-

tity of foe bones was a national issue

and not a health matter and therefore

must be financed by the Treasury.

Prof. Yehuda Hiss, head of foe

ministry’s Institute for Forensic

Medicine at Abu Kabir, said foe

remains of the infants in foe ceme-

tery were so disintegrated due to

their tender age and the amount of

time that has passed that Israeli

experts were “unable to extract any

DNA.” This, he said, required send-

ing them to a British lab which has

much experience.

Friedman and a geneticist from
' Hadassah’s tissue-typing lab

claimed foal the large majority ofthe

cases, which involve taking genetic

profiles of live individuals would be

routine. Even bone samples could be

typed in most cases, unless theircon-

dition was so poor that no DNA
could be extracted.

Prof. Doron Lancet, head of foe

Human Genome Project at the

Weizmann Institute, said « too retd

ihe most advanced automatic equip-

ment for testing and typing large

numbers of individuals.

Some MKs said that in view ofan

apparent “battle of prestige” among

foe labs, the new subcommittee

would have to decide exactly how to

tso about the testing.

' itak noted foal while private con-

tributor had offered to help finance

the tjenelic database, "this govern-

ment will be making a big mistake

if it doesn't do it. as a way of budd-

ing foe public’s confidence. HU
geneticist Dr. Hasson Khatib noted

that the raking of blood and saliva

samples must be conducted quick-

ly, or parents will pass away and

identities will no longer be able to

be confirmed.

Russian archbishop visits

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein receives Archbishop Mark, the head of the German branch of the New York-based Russian
Orthodox Church Outside Russia, at the ministry in Jerusalem yesterday. During their meeting, Edelstein condemned the
Palestinian Authority's forced transfer in July of the church's monastery in Hebron to the Moscow-based Orthodox church, say-
ing it was a violation of the Oslo Accords. {Avi Hai/Scoop so>

JDC launches bookfestivals
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Can books be used to save foe

People of foe Book from assimila-

tion? American ' Jewish Joint

Distribution Committee officials and
local Jewish organizations in foe for-

mer Soviet Union are betting they

can. And so they are launching com-
munity-sponsored Jewish Book
Festivals this month in 31 cities

aimed at offering Jews a chance to

get to know their heritage better.

The first festival is currently under

wav in Tbilisi. Georgia, and similar

events will be held in cities from
Belarus to Kazahsran this month.

The program is aimed at introduc-

ing Jews to the Jewish religion, tra-

ditions, history, literature and cul-

ture. It has been named “Ofefc," a
Russian acronym for Community
Festivals of the Jewish Book, but

organizers also are hoping to expand

participants' Jewish horizons - the

Hebrew meaning of “ofek.”
Participants will see books in

Russian translation on anything

from Jewish history to modern
Israeli literature. There also will be
other cultural activities, including

films, dance and theaterperformances.
“Over foe past few years, JDC-

sponsored community centers and
libraries have developed communal
programming and activities around

events in the Jewish calendar to help

bring Jews back to Judaism.” says

Marina Framer, the JDCs director

of Library Programs for the former

Soviet Union. “But the importance

of learning has always resonated

within the Jewish community and
these festivals offer Jews the chance

tocome togefoerasacommunityand
actively celebrate their connection to

Jewish history, culture and tradition."

In some areas in foe FSU, the book
festival will be the first community-
wide Jewish event of its kind.

“The festivals are especially excit-

ing for Jews in foe periphery, in

places like Krasnoyarsk in Siberia,

Alma-Ati in Kazakhstan, and Tbilisi,

Georgia, which are definitely off the

beaten path in terms of community-
wide Jewish events. These commu-
nities take great pride in their pro-

grams, from an exhibition ofJewish
children's art and a Jewish cooking
competition in Siberia to a rare dis-

play ofJewish paintings found in the

basement of an old synagogue in

Kazakhstan.

“In the future, these festivals will

hopefully provide a continuous vehi-

cle for the development of Jewish
self-expression and identity in foe

FSU."

155m. NIS needed to

fight unemployment
The committee assigned tocombat

unemployment in development
towns called for NIS 155 million to

be devoted to reducing unemploy-
ment in these areas.

“A budget of NIS 155 million is

needed to fight unemployment.
Some two-thirds of this will come
from savings in unemployment and
insurance payments, income that is

being paid outanyway. In addition, a
net budget ofonly tens of mfllions of
shekels will be able to shrink the

unemployment rate in developing
areas by a meaningful extent."

according to a statement foe Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry released

yesterday.

Ministry Director-General Yigal

Ben-Shalom, who heads the com-

mittee the government fumed last

month, said its goal is to reduce the

unemployment rate in development
towns to that in the center of the

country. The committee's recom-
mendations, which it submitted to

foe cabinet on Sunday, include job
training programs, helping the

unemployed complete their educa-
tion, replacing foreign workers with
Israelis, developing foe economy in

peripheral regions, providing fund-
ing to small businesses to help them
expand and providing transportation

to areas where jobs are available.

Labor and Social Affaire Minister
Eli Yishai praised the committee’s
work, saying he is sure its recom-
mendations will be effective in low-
ering unemployment. (Itim)

Tost’ rated 6th most
popular paper on Net

ByJUPYggGEL

The Jerusalem Post InternetEdition has been ranked the world’s sixth
most popular on-line newspaper by “100 Hot,” an impartial organiza-
tion that ranks the top 100 web sites in each of a variety of categories.
The PostXat bttp^/www.jposLco.il or http^/www.jposLcom) followed

Pathfinder (Tune Magazine), USA Today, The New York Tunes, CNET
and the Weather Channel.
Farther down were The Washington Post (seventh), The China Times

in Chinese (eighth), the Wall Street Journal (ninth), TotalNews (tenth).
The Electronic Telegraph (fourteenth) and TheLosAngeles Times (sev-
enteenth ).

Among the electronic newspapers considerably lower on the list were
The Tunes ofLondon (22), The Sydney Morning Herald (24), The Tunes
of India (30), The Bangkok Post (42), The New York Post (47), The
International Herald Tribune (49) and Al Quds (82).
“100 HoC (located at http://www.web2 1 .com) is unusual in that it

ranks popularity according to intentional visits to homepages of web
sites, and not chance clicks, via hypertext, anywhere in web sites into
which Inremet users might wander.
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Chief rabbi
requests glatt

kosher meat
at hospitals

ByJUPYSffiCEL

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron yesterday asked
Kupat Holim Clalit to offer glatt

kofoer meat in its hospitals, adding
that he hoped this would be possible

in all public hospitals around foe

country.

A Clalit official said that it was
doing much to make foe religious

and haredi community feel comfort-

3ble in its institutions, but that tire

cost of glatt kosher meals would be
high. Soroka Hospital in Beersheba
offers such high standards of
kashnit, as do the Orthodox-affiliat-

ed hospitals.

On a tour of Ha'emsk Hospital in

Afiifa, foe chief rabbi said that if

such meat were provided at hospitals

around foe country, foe higher costs

would be reduced. Health Ministry

spokesman Dubi Ben-Ami said if

the chief rabbi made such a request

of government hospitals, tire min-

istry “will took into the mattec"
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Millions to line route ofDiana’s funeral procession

Tbe British royal family at the funeral service ofLord Mountbatten, which was held at Westminster Abbey on September S 1979
It was the last British ‘Royal funeral*. Saturday’s funeral for Diana, Princess of Wales, will be a similar aflhir, although palace
officials have said it would be of a ‘unique* nature. Lord Mountbatten, great-nnde to Prince Charles, was one of the victims of
an IRA bombing of his yacht off the coast of Ireland.

CAP)

By MICHAEL SLACKMAH

LONDON — Buckingham

Palace conceded Tuesday dot it

was caught off guard by the mas-

sive and seemingly endless public

display of grief for Princess Diana.

The Erst acknowtedgmect came

in lhe early morningThesday, when

thousands of people continued to

wait hi line for up to seven hours to

sign five condolence books set up in

the lobby of St. James’s Palace.

Before the sun rose, the queen’s

staff increased the number of con-

dolence books to IS.

“Obviously, we didn’t anticipate

this,” said a palace spokesman.

“We would have put more books
out in the first place.” By midday,

about 300 people an hour were sign-

ing the 15 condolence books.
But the backpedalmg by the

palace continued late into tbe day as

a controversy erupted over the ref-

athdy short one-mile route the

cortege win take on its way to

Westminster Abbey for the funeral.

When Diana and Prince Charles

were married, more than 1 million

people turned out to view the two-

mile procession. With officials say-

ing Ibesday they expect the funer-

al to draw a crowd oftwo mfifion or
more if not larger, they acknowl-

edged that the likely congestion

prompted concerns for public safe-

ty-

After defending tbe length of the

route, and masting it wpnld not be
changed, the palace pointed out

that spectators could also view tbe

casket after the service during its

60-m3e-ride to the burial site in

Great Bringtoo.

“When you think about it, the

procession to Westminster Abbey is

just the first part.** said the palace

spokesman. “Alter that, people can

see the casket in the car.** Asked if

the «wfcp« would be carried in an

open hearse, the spokesman said:

“That detail hasn’t been worked

out yeLw lhe palace also said it was

considering allowing people to

stand in tbe street, to make even

more room.
In response to growing public

pressure for some kind of national

expression of grief, the palace

announced late Tuesday that

immediately after the 11 aun. funer-

al, expected to last no more than 50
inhwtoe, there win be a formal

mfnwfa- oT silence across Britain.

Tbe palace also said it plans to

invite 500 representatives of tbe

rharfa>hW» groups Diana worked
with to participate in the proces-

sion.

Many are expected to be children

and the disabled.

Also imrHM"1^ TUesrfay: an offi-

cial charity fund in memory of the

princess, to be distributed to chari-

ties associated with her.

Administrators said checks
should bemade out to: “The Diana,
Princess of Wales Memorial
Fund”and sent to Kensington
Pabce, London, W8 4PU, United
Kingdom. Messages of condolence
can be start to the same address.
Tbe taw firm representing Diana,

MishcoadeReya, said donations to
the fund could also be sent to; P.O.
Box 1, London, WC1B 5HW*
United Kingdom.

’

To further help satisfy the intense

pubfic interest in tbe funeral, offi-

cials said they will allow television

cameras in the church, as well as
ctosed-orcuh cameras to broadcast
to a large screen that will be erect-

ed outside the Abbey. Speakers also
will be set np in tbe street outside

lhe service.

Tbe controversy over details of
the funeral, mast or which have
been eclipsed by the expressions or
grief; began with thededsion not to

give Princes Diana a stale funeral,

which entails a public viewing and
public burial

While Princess Diana was techni-

cally no longer royalty, because of

her divorce last year from Prince

Charles, public sentiment was
strong for full state obsequies:

Instead, the palace crafted what it

called a “unique funeral for a

unique person,** that included ele-

ments of the stale ftmeraL

Newsdav

Villagefears change once
Diana is buried there

in Cambodia air crash

Cambodian rescue workers sift through the wreckageofthe Vietnam Airlines TUpoIevlb-134 near
Phnom Penh airport yesterday. (Rmhosj

GREAT BRINGTON, England -

Shortly after Princess Diana buried

her father, Earl Spencer, inside the

family.chapel, an intruder scaled a
wrought iron fence, broke into the

crypt and wrenched off the delicate

marble hands adorning an effigy to

one of her ancestors.

For 20 generations, members of

the Spencer family have been

buried beneath a private chapel

tucked in the comer of a 13th-cen-

tury church in this small hillside

village. On that day five years ago,

villagers recalled, they were
incensed that someone vandalized

the monument to the veiy first earl

ever buried there.

But now many in this small,

close-knit community, where die

church Is left unlocked and unat-
tended on most days, were won-
dering what awaits their village

when Princess Diana is buried here

Saturday.

In fact, many villagers, who ini-

tially welcomed “Diana’s home-
coming,” have begun to dread a
transformation of their picture-

postcard village, dotted with

thatched-roofed homes and just

two shops - a pub and a post

office-general store - into a world-

class tourist destination.

“Everybody's initial reaction

was. ’Yes. This is the right place
for her to be,’” said Christine
Whiley. the village postmistress

and a 20-year resident of Great
Brington. “Then you start to think,

‘What is this going to do to the

village?’"

“We will all work together,” the

priest’s wife, Jean MacPherson,
told parishioners who went to the

rectory Tuesday to express concern
about the future of the community.
“Worst-case scenario, we’ll lock

it up until we can figure out what
to do,” the vicar, David
MacPherson, said. Newsday

65 die
By ROBERT BIBSB.

PHNOM PENH (Reuters) -
Sixty-five people, most of them
foreigners, were killed yester-

day when a Vietnam Airlines
plane carrying 66 people
crashed while trying to latid at
Phnom Penh airport, aviation
officials said.

At least four people, including
a baby and a four-year-old child,

were brought into a city center
hospital alive after the crash but
the two adults and the boy later

died, a doctor at the hospital

said.

The Tupolev Tu-134 was com-
ing in to Phnom Penh’s
Pochentong Airport from Ho Chi
Minh City, formerly Saigon, in

southern Vietnam, when
.

it

crashed about 300 meters from
the runway after what appeared
to have been an aborted
approach, officials said.

“We are still investigating. The
first thing we're looking into is

the weather,” Vy Sovath, chief of
flight operations at Phnom Penh
airport told Reuters.

Heavy rain drenched the air-

port area but it was not clear if it

started before or after the crash.

The head of Cambodia's civil

aviation authority said tbe

plane's flight recorder had been
found in the wreckage three
hours after the crash. He said

four accident investigators had
flown in from Vietnam to help
with the inquiry.

Another aviation official said

the plane had been coming in to

land but the pilot apparently
decided to abort the landing and
revved up his engines in a foiled

bid to get clear of the ground
again.

The two children who survived
the crash were in serious condi-
tion late on Wednesday, hospital

officials said. An official at the

Thai embassy said one of the two
was an 18-montfa-old Thai boy.

“He's recovering. He has a
broken leg and he's getting treat-

ment now,” the embassy official

said, adding the child had been
travelling with his mother.
Wreckage and bodies littered

the rice field where flight VN815
crashed. A Reuters television

cameraman said he bad seen

onlookers rifling through the

pockets of some victims while
others carried off bits of the air-

craft. Police and troops fired into

the air to disperse the crowd and
prevent people rummaging
through the wreckage of bags

and bodies, the cameraman said.

Vietnam Airlines and an offi-

cial at Phnom Penh airport said

the plane was carrying 60 pas-

sengers and a crew of six.

Cambodian officials said the

bodies of the victims were being

taken away for identification.

Most of the passengers were
foreigners, including South
Koreans, Australians, Japanese,
Americans and Canadians, an
airline official in Vietnam said.
A Seoul Foreign Ministry
spokesman said as many as 21
South Koreans, including six
members of a medical team,
could have perished in die crash.

“It looks like 21 South
Koreans were on board, and all

of them are thought to have
died,” he said, citing information
from South Korean diplomats in
Vietnam. Taiwan state television
said at least 22 Taiwanese were
believed to be among the passen-
gers.

A witness at the scene said the
aircraft appeared to have grazed

the roof of a simple wooden
thatch house, slammed through a

stand of coconut trees and
smashed into a nearby rice field.

Residents in the area said no one
on the ground was killed or
injured.

Vy Sovath said there was
heavy rain and strong wind when
the plane came down, but a

British businessman who was at
the airport said there was heavy
cloud but no rain when the plane
crashed.

“It was brooding, very dark,
but it hadn't started raining yet,”
Dan O’Donnell told Reuters. He
said heavy rain began shortly
after the crash. “It was coining
in, tried to land, bounced, and
nosedived,” he said.

Ankara,Amman dismiss fears of
Tiirkish-Israeli military exercise

Hews Agencies

Turkey yesterday dismissed Syrian and Egyptian criti-

cism of naval exercises it plans to hold with Israel and the

US in November as unjust and exaggerated.

“We think the reactions, which emerged probably

because the real context of the exercise was not well

understood, are unjust and exaggerated," Turkish Foreign

Ministry spokesman Seimec Atacanli told a news briefing.

“This will be a search and rescue operation; it does not

have any strategic aspect,” he said.

An Israeli Embassy spokesman in Ankara said on

Tuesday the three countries would hold joint naval maneu-

vers in the eastern Mediterranean at some time between

November 15 and 25.

Atacanli declined to give exact operation dates but said

in answer to a question that November was a “possible"

time.

The news of tbe planned exercises prompted harsh crit-

icism from both Cairo and Damascus on TXresday.

A Syrian Foreign Ministry spokesman said: “The

announcement of the war games while US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright prepares to visit the region to

rescue the peace talks is astonishing and cannot be under-

stood."

He said the announcement was “a desperate attempt to

pressure Syria to change its principled stand," adding that

Syria will not change its position in the peace talks with

Israel.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Arar Moussa told reporters:

“The maneuvers represent a negative message, they are a
negative step."

But Jordan’s Prime Minister Abdui-Salara Majali said

yesterday dial the planned military exercises are not a

threat to the Arab world.

“I don’t believe it [the exercise] is directed against the

Arab world ™ and certainly not against Syria,” Majali told

a news conference.

Growing military ties between Turkey and Israel have
long upset the Arab world, especially Syria with winch

neighbor Turkey has a number of disputes. 1AF pilots have

trained in Turkish skies under a military accord signed last

year.

Majali also expressed optimism that a regional tour by
US Secretary of Stare Madeleine Albright next week
would lead to reviving the Middle East peace negotiations.

“There is some feeling- of an optimistic change” to be

brought about by Albright, Majali said.

He welcomed Albright's address last month when she

called for accelerating Palestinian-Israeli talks on a final

settlement.

Majali said Prime Minister Binyarnin Netanyahu might
change his hard-line policies with the Palestinians once

“there is pressure from the international community."
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Fear spreads through Algierian capital
PARIS (Reuters) - Fear and

panic have spread through outlying

areas of Algiers and gripped the

heart of the city of three million

people since the savage Sidi Rais

massacre last week, according to

Algerian journalists.

in a capital that has grown used

to nightly gunfire since Moslem

fundamentalists were deprived of a

general election victory in early

1992. journalists say a single gun-

shot now spreads alarm.

Yesterday, Liberie newspaper

termed the climate one of “psy-

chosis - obsessive fear," and said

this is attributable to the Sidi Rais

massacre, in which between 98 and

300 people were killed.

But ir added that rumors are

being manipulated to suggest ‘Ter-

rorists” can strike where they want.

"Since the Rais slaughter, there

are daiiv reports of waves of gen-

eral panic in the middle of the

nisht. mainly in the old market

towns and other isolated neighbor-

hoods." it said.

But fear has also spread to parts

of Alciers itself, it said. The slight-

est suspicious noise sends sleep-

less people rushing outside, prey to

a wave of panic.

It said that since two famines

were slaughtered in Miramar/ the

men of nearby Zghara (on the

heights of Bab el-Oued in Algiers)

"keep watch each night, alongside

communal guards, scrutinizing the

least movement...

At about 1 a.m. on Tuesday

morning, the guards gave the alert,

signalling the “presence of terror-

ists.”

“The sirens in Touta school,

occupied by the communal guard,

soon reverberated through the dis-

trict... terrorists had been seen on

the side of the gully, heading down
from Zghara towards Deux
Moulins,” Liberie said.

-“General panic followed. Several

families, living in huts, fled

towards neighboring mosques in

the storm which had just started—

Men armed with axes and knives

gathered in groups ready to defend

themselves.

“A pregnant woman who took

refuge in a mosque gave birth pre-

maturely because of fear," the

paper said.

Many people are staying away

from work in case of attacks.

The Algerian government blames

Moslem fundamentalists for the

violence, which erupted shortly

after tbe authorities scrapped a

general election dominated by rad-

ical Islamists in January 1992.

About 60,000 people have been

killed since then.

Just after the Sidi Rais massacre,

in which the government says 98

were killed and 120 wounded but

residents say up to 300 died, the

same paper said people were flee-

ing to seek refuge in parts of the

capital like El Harrach and Baraki.

Thousands of people have been

killed in a series of massacres

which started last November, par-

ticularly in the Blida. Medea and

Ain Defla areas. In some attacks,

all the inhabitants of tiny commu-
nities have been wiped out.

The savagery exhibited in the

massacres has increased over the

months. Most victims have had

their throats cul Increasingly

often, heads have been cut off,

people burned and children disem-

bowelled.

Algeria's medical union, many
of whose members have to deal

with the results of slaughter, said

of the Sidi Rais massacre: “Even
the fetuses were taken from their

disembowelled mothers to be muti-

lated and massacred.”

The killings have spurred thou-

sands of people to abandon their

homes and land to seek sane safe-

ty in bigger towns.

Late last month Prime Minister

Ahmed Ouyahia paid tribute to the

courage of rural dwellers when he
turned out specially for a meeting

of a fanners' association.

El Watan. an Algerian newspa-

per widely respected for its

reports on security, yesterday

spoke of the “disquietening

silence of the authorities" in face

of the panic triggered by the latest

massacre.

“The climate of obsessive fear,

which started with the residents of

the outskirts, has begun to reach

the heart of the capital...” it said.

Meanwhile, Algerian security

forces have killed 47 Islamist

rebels including their leader in an

operation still going on southwest

of the capital, a national newspaper
said.

Al Khobar said, the operation in

Sidi Bel Abbes, 375 km. southwest

of Algiers, began several days ago

and involved troops, gendarmes,

and volunteer forces known as

patriots. Arms and documents had

been seized, it said.

As is normal practice in Algeria,

where security reports are subject

to draconian laws, there was no

mention of any casualties among

security forces.

In another operation, which was

also continuing, security forces

killed 15 terrorists near Sabra, in.

the Moussat mountains close to the

frontier with Morocco last Friday.

The newspaper said the final toll

in the Sabra operation, in which

“heavy military equipment" was

being used, is still not known.

About 60.000 people have died

in the violence which erupted

shortly after the authorities can-

celled a general election in which

radical Islamists had taken a huge

lead.

La Tribune newspaper said that

another group of rebels operating

in the region of Oued Smar, in the

Algerian capital, had been "wiped

out” during clashes with securiry

forces on Monday.

It gave no figure for the number

killed. According to tbe newspaper

the group had terrorized suburbs in

the east of the capital, a city of

around three million.
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Southern hospitality
A Jewish family alleges that their children are being persecuted in

their rural Alabama public school by classmates and teachers alike
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By SUE AMHE PRESSLEY

TROY, Alabama — As the only
Jewish students in the rural Pike
County public schools, the Herring
children say they have learned a
great deal about religion— the fun-
damentalist Christian variety
When Paul Herring, 14. W3S sent

to the school office to be disciplined
for disrupting class, he was alleged-
ly ordered by the vice principal to

00 Jesus LovesMe when David Hemng. 13
failed to bow his head during a

prayer, a Bach,,,
allegedly reached over and lowered
Jtfor him. After Sarah Herring, II
heart a minister deliver a fire-and-
bnmstone sermon at her elementary
school, she said she had nightmans

about burning in helL
Tlie children’s parents. Sue and

Wayne Willis, said they have com-
plained frequently about the activi-
ty, as well as name-calling and
other alleged abuse by other stu-
dents. only to be dismissed as trou-
blemakers and to be told. “This is
now we do things in Alabama."'
Recently, aided by the state chap-

ter of the American' Civil Liberties
Union, they filed suit in US District
Court against the school system for
violating their children's religious
fireedom and persecuting them for
being Jewish. The suit asks that the
religious practices and persecution
be stopped at once, but does not ask
for any specific monetary damages.

I

"Every day that I send my chil-

dren to Pike County schools, I won-
’ der if I am sending them into a war

zone," said Sue Willis. 35. “The
moment one event Is over, a worse
one follows on its heels.... My chil-

dren are growing up believing that

America is a caste society and they
are untouchables — except for the

purpose of getting beat up."

Attorneys with theACLU contend
that this is not just a story of one
family's ordeal, but is representative

of a pattern of institutional intoler-
ance in Alabama toward anyone
who is not Christian, and a contin-
ued flouting of the separation of
church and state.

ACLU lawyers say the artitude fil-

ters down from Republican
Governor Fob James Jr„ who has
supported a circuit judge's right to
display the Ten Commandments and
to open his court sessions with
prayer, and a state legislature that

has passed school prayer statutes
four times in recent years. It also
indicates, they said, a national trend
of religious practices creeping into
public schools, citing Gideon Bible
distributions and a turn toward “stu-
dent-initiated prayer" during school
assemblies.

But John Key, the Pike County
school superintendent, said he does
not think the Heiring children have
been persecuted, and he believes
school officials worked hard to
resolve any problems the family has
brought to their attention. He is dis-
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ill- airbed, he said, about ‘The sensa-

m- rionaiism ascribed to this by the

rar ACLU.” and the unflattering deple-

te tion of his students and teachers in

se the local news media.

iil- “I'd say 95 percent or more of our

at children have never come in contact

ey with a Jew or anything other than

he Christianity." said Key, whose sys-

tem has about 2,600 students, three-

id quarters of whom are poor. "Most
le have never heard of a swastika.... I

re can't comment on some of the

r- behavioral problems, but most of
ie what I'm getting from the teachers

1- is that it's a two-way street,

if Sometimes children, and I'm not

going to say these, bring these
I- things on themselves. The teachers

n try to prevent it. but if you have kids

s who brag and talk, other kids are

0 going to do things to them.”
J The Willises charge that teachers

li and principals are as guilty of perse-

t cution as the students, citing a long
s list of incidents over the six years
> since the family moved from the
1 Seattle area to Pike County, about
1 SO km. southeast of Montgomery.

Among other things, their suit
details what have been “essentially
Christian worship services in the
guise of school assemblies.” includ-
ing a "Birth of Jesus" play 'at a
school assembly, a "Happy
Birthday, Jesus” party in Paul's
class and regular distributions of
Bibles in the classrooms by repre- 1

sentatives of Gideon International.
On one occasion, die suit charges, 1

Paul's teacher ordered him to 1

remove a Star of David lapel pin he I

was wearing because she said it was
a prohibited gang symbol; on anoth- <

er, a teacher responded to Sue f

Willis’s complaints by allegedly j
replying, "If parents will not save \

souls, we have to." a
The Willises said teachers and prin- b

cipals often have done little ornothing a
to prevent students from harassing the C
children, particularly Paul and David, t<

who, like Sarah, are Sue Willis's chil- It

dren from an earlier marriage.
According to the suit, the two boys ci

have been taunted as "Jewish jokers” tr
and "Jew boys"; swastikas have been tii

drawn on their lockers, book bags and al
jackets; and their yannulkes have le

been ripped from their heads during pi
High Holy Days, asclassmates played M
“keep away" with them. en
"We arc still hearing in Pike he

County, -We will excuse your chil- pa
dren from religious exercises.’" said an
Pamela Sumners, a volunteer attor- icr
ney with the ACLU who is handling sta
the case. "Well, religious exercises Pn
shouldn 't be going on. tie

“I would hate for folks to have the

impression we don’t have any pro-

gressive. open-minded pvoplc in ifo

state of Alabama. That is not Rue."

she continued. "But tliese things, m
terms of rhe explicitly Christian

prayer at student assemblies and at

school events, are very typic.il

throughout the entire state of

Alabama."
The most recent school prayer

statute, passed by the state legislature

in 1993. was smirk down as uncon-

stitutional this year by a federal dis-

trict court in Alabama. Sumners said.

But the governor has said he will

appeal that case all the way to the US
Supreme Court, not on the basis of
constitutionality, but on tire theotv

that federal courts do not have juris-

diction over the Finn Amendment....

The statute allowed nonprosciytiz-

ing. 'student-initiated, volunteer
s prayer. The problem that occurs is.

- you have school officials selecting

l students to deliver these prayers, and
s they are always explicitly Christian."

r Most end with the words, she said,

t “In Jesus's name we pray."

After the Pike County suit was
filed. James released a statement
denouncing religious discrimination

and "any attempts by school officials

to force students to participate in reli-

gious activities against their will,"

press secretary Alfred Sawyer said.

As for James's support of the school
prayer statute. Sawyer said. The gov-
ernor is not for mandated prayer in the

schools. He does believe if’smdents
want to pray, they can.... He believes

the students in Pike Counry should be
free to exhibit rheir faith."

As the school year opens in Pike
County, the Willises said they arc

fearful for their children, now
joined by the youngest. Rachel
Willis, in kindergarten. They arc

afraid the children s spirits have
been crushed by their experiences,
and they note wirh sadness ihat

David, who used to say he wanted
to become a rabbi someday, no
longer speaks of the subject.

Sue Willis said teachers have
turned their backs to her as she
tried to complain abour the prac-
tices and the alleged abuse. And
although Key wrote the family a

letter as a follow-up 10 their com-
plaint about the “Why Jesus Loves
Me” essay, saying he wanted to

ensure this would not be repeated,
he made mention of the vice princi-
pal’s "well-intentioned direction"
and suggested the topic was histor-
ically based ."upon Paul's under-
standing that Jesus was a Great
Prophet and Teacher.” Thar did lit-

tle to satisfy the Willises.

(The Washington Post)
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Embattled tabloids give Diana Greenerpastures

olar

unusually dignified coverage
Russians are slowly abandoning the
isolated and bitter cold Far North

ByADAMTOWER

By EUGENE ROBIHSON
and CHRISTINE SPOLAff

LONDON — Britain’s raucous
tabloid newspapers were uncharac-
teristically quiet Monday as reports
that pursuing photographers might
have contributed to Princess Diana's
death led to talk oftough new priva-
cy laws, curbs on electronic eaves-
dropping and other strictures on the
prying press.

\ Usually blustery and bellicose,
> many tabloids opted for lyrical, sub-

dued language this week. The Sun
dawned with “Good Night, Sweet
Princess" across its front page. By
evening, the Standard was describ-
ing the plans for “A Unique Funeral
for a Unique Person." Its coverage
included, however, a tearful James
Hewin, who had kissed and told in a
book about his affair with Diana,
gushing about how he “loved her
and missed her terribly." The Mirror
displayed a luminous Diana sur-
rounded by a black border and the

headline: "1961-1 997." The Express
wrote about “The Saddest

I Homecoming,” with a color photo
of a somber honor guard hoisting

her coffin high.

Perhaps more significant, howev-
er, the tabloids bad nothing to say
Monday regarding the allegation

that their hunger for photos of Diana
and boyfriend, Dodi Fayed, set the

stage for Sunday's tragic accident.

Paparazzi photographers were
chasing the car Diana and Fayed
were riding in early Sunday when it

crashed in a Paris tunnel, killing the

couple and the car's driver. The
London tabloids have been among
the paparazzi’s best clients, some-
times paying tens of thousands of

dollars for candid or embarrassing

shots of celebrities. And no one was
A more of a celebrity than Diana.

“He hasn't done any interviews so

far. and as far as 1 know he's not

Blustery tabloid headlines about the private life of Princess
Diana gave way this week to more subdued language. (AP)

planning to," said a spokeswoman
for Stuart Higgins, editor of The Sun,
Britain’s largest-selling tabloid, and
arguably the most aggressive over
the years in pursuing the Diana story.

“We don’t think this is the right

time to talk about some of the press

issues you’re probably interested

in,” said a spokesman for Daily
Mirror editor Piers Morgan. The
Mirror is The Sun's major competi-

tor in chronicling the lives of Diana
and the other royals, and the paper
that broke the story of her relation-

ship with Fayed.

The circumstances of the accident

gave fodder to critics who claim the

tabloids routinely go too far. The
chairman of Britain's Press
Complaints Commission, an exer-

cise in press self-regulation, said be
intends to launch an urgent review

of paparazzi practices.

Martin Bell, a BBC reporter who
covered the Bosnian war and now is

a member of Parliament, said he
expects the “tremendous” public
outcry will generate interest in laws

that could restrict extreme coverage.

Bell said British lawmakers could
consider a law similar to the US
Freedom of Information Act, to

ensure press access to certain public

records, and another that he refereed

to as a "non-harassment law. for a
press that has proved to be unable to

regulate itself." For years, critics of
the tabloids have complained that

the papers routinely invade the pri-

vacy of celebrities, politicians and
other public figures.

With daily circulation figures in the

millions, Britain's tabloids portray

themselves as unabashedly working-
class newspapers, as opposed to the

“quality” broadsheet papers like The
Times, The Guardian, the Daily
Telegraph and The Independent.
Instead of weighty analysis, the

tabloids offer a steady diet of sensa-

tion and scandal, with as much tidila-

tion as they can muster. The Sun, for

example, is famous for its scantily

clad “Page Three Girls.” The tabloids

aggressively pursue politicians they

suspect of having affaire and think

nothing of staking out a suspected

mistress’s apartment or using telepho-

to lenses to peek through windows.
They unapologetically trumpet

their political views: The Sun is a
Conservative Party paper, the

Mirror a Labor Party paper. They
compete against one another fierce-

ly and do not hesitate to pay for

news if they think they have to.

For the tabloids, day in and day ait,

no stray is bigger than the royal fam-

ily. All the tabloids employ royal-

watching reporters, some of whom
have become celebrities in their own
right, often with six-figure book
deals, because of their royal scoops.

Among themast prominent areJames

Whitaker; who writes for the Minor,

and the MtdTs Nigel Dempster, who
has been at the game so long tint he’s

generally considered tbe dean of tire

royal press corps.

Diana was the biggest royal story

of all. It was the tabloids that broke

the story of her disiDusioniiient with

her marriage, the story of her inter-

cepted phone conversation with a

close male friend, and finally the

story of her new relationship. Diana

often complained about the cover-

age, recently saying that “any sane

person would have left {Britain]

long ago" to escape it. But the

princess also used the tabloids, call-

ing some of her veteran chroniclers

to convey messages to the royal

family and burnish her own image.
And so it remained until the end.

Monday. The Daily Mail ballyhooed
the last exclusive interview with the

princess, a two-page spread by
writer Richard Kay. “When she rang
me up Saturday evening, she was as

happy as I have ever heard her," it

reported in 2L5-cm. high type and
breathless prose.

Kay wrote that Diana was consid-

ering withdrawing from public life.

“She was going to complete her

obligations to her charities and to

the antipersonnel land-mines cause,

and then, around November, would
completely withdraw from her for-

mal public life." The Mirror's
Whitaker was focused more on him-
self Monday. Under a 5-cm. tall

headline that proclaimed. “I am cry-

ing as I write this _I cannot believe

Diana is dead," he wrote about how
important Diana was to his life.

In the same tabloid, under a head-
line that said “I feel shame — and
anger and an aching loss,” chief pho-
tographer Kent Gavin gave his read-

ers this insight: “She lived through
the camera Ions and she died because
ofiL" (The Washington Post)

Arab author hits at Middle East graft from afar
LONDON - To his enemies,

Said Aburish is an ill-informed

propagandist with a flair fix' pub-
licity whose broadsides, against.

Arab governments are. littered

with error, half-truth and exagger-

ation.

To his supporters, the

Palestmian-American is one of the

few Arab writers with the courage

to tell unpleasant truths about.

Middle East politics and what he
sees as Western dominance bom
of defense and energy interests.

But Arab readers, who form his

biggest potential audience, are

unlikely to be able to judge for

themselves because the bulk ofhis
bluntly written books are banned in

the region by a patchwork of offi-

cial and informal censorship

apparently aimed at sparing offi-

cial embarrassment
"What happens to writers like

myself is that they are either

barred or slandered," said the

London-based writer and former
businessman, who adds that he is

denied visas to visit much of tire

region because of his work.

“Arab publishers are afraid to

publish books like these because

they would be banned in Arab
countries and they would not be
able to do business there."

Aburish's poison-tipped polemic,
has jolted, the. Arab diaspora in

Europe and North America for

more than a decade by attacking

corruption and denouncing what
he calls despotism and injustice.

His latest book, A Brutal

Friendship: The West and the

Arab Elite, is an account of the

involvement of Western intelli-

gence agencies and commercial
concerns in the majorevents ofthe
region's modem history.

“Among a small circle of Arab
writers and journalists who dare to

speak the unspeakable, Aburish is

fast becoming an icon,” wrote the

Sunday newspaper, the Observer.

“To some Arab states, he has

proved an author more traumatic

than Salman Rushdie." The
Indian-bom, British author of The
Satanic Verses earned a death

edict from the late Iranian spiritu-

al leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini.
Aburish’s new book pursues the

Arab nationalist argument that

Western and Arab leaders struck a

DEMOCRATIC FRONTIERS

corrupt alliance rooted in Cold War
ambition and midtibiBioQ-doDar oil

and defense contracts. In the
process, accordingto thisview, they

denied ordinary Arabs thechance to

develop democracy. The result is a
region mired in authoritarian rule

and buffeted by an Islamic militan-

cy that ironically now threatens

Western interests, Aburish says.

While the argument is not new,
the book attempts to give it fresh

life by unveiling the seamier side

of the “alliance,” probing decades
of the violence, skulduggery and
betrayal which he says have
shaped the region.

Unafraid.- to name names, he
unveils what could pass for a cast

of characters from a Hollywood
thriller - rapacious oilmen, venal

tribal leaders, sadistic gunmen,
alcoholic spies and sleazy public-

relations experts — and shows
them weaving a self-defeating
web of bribery and blackmail
Aburish met several ofthese peo-

ple as a young reporter in Lebanon
and through his hither, a longtime

Beirut correspondent for Time
magazine. Few Arab rulers past or
present are sparedAburish's barbs.

“Everyone has talked about
these stories in bitsand pieces, but
no one has collated and published

them in a coherent form before,"

Aburish said.

The book wan headlines with its

detailed account of alleged US
support far a 1963 Iraqi coup that

brought the Ba’ath Party to office

and started Iraqi PresidentSaddam
Hussein on his path to power.

Aburish says 5,000 people, of

whom he has collected the names
of 600, were killed by Ba’ath

death squads after the coup, and
death lists were compiled with

Western and Egyptian help.

“We came to power on a CIA
train," be quotes Ali Saleh Sa’adi,

tire Ba’ath ’s first interior minister,

as telling Al-Quds al-Arabi news-
paper.

He also details Western involve-

ment in coups and attempted
coups in Syria and Jordan, and tur-

moil in Lebanon and Palestine.

Aburish quotes James

Critchfield, the Central
Intelligence Agency’s head of
Middle East operations in the
1950s, as lamenting the agency's
performance in that decade as the
“cowboy era.”

The book, soon to be published
in the US, is unlikely to appear in

Arabic or be sold in the Middle
East in English because of censor-
ship, Aburish said.

"Censorship in the region is a
fact. Hundreds of books are banned
every year;" says Abdel-Bari
Atwan, editor of Al-Quds al-Arabi,

an independent-minded daily for
which Aburish sometimes writes.

“If you are talking about the

wealth of a ruler, you are exceed-
ing red lines. If you talk about bow
those countries were established,

it’s a taboo That is why we have
to publish in London."
Aburish’s book won mostly

warm reviews in London from
reporters who have covered the

region. Academics and diplomats
familiar with the Middle East
were more skeptical, saying that

while Aburish’s broad argument
had merit, much of his research

appeared shallow. (Reuters)

MAGADAN, Russia - Vladimir

Ivanov cannot wait to leave

Russia's Far North, where he has

had enough ofsome of the world's

coldest weather and grimmest liv-

ing conditions.

“It’s cold, there’s no sun, you

don’t get a tan or any vitamins,

food is expensive.“ said Ivanov,

30. “In the south, people are hap-

pier, and there's sun.”

Across the Far North, from the

border with Norway to Alaska,

Russians are gradually migrating

southward. Ivanov is one of thou-

sands in the region of 115 mil-

lion trying to save up enough

money to say goodbye to bleak

summers and lonely bitter winters

with just a few hours of gray light

a day.

Since the fall of communism in

late 1991, the Far North has lost

850,000 people, about 7 percent of

the population, according to the

Federal Migration Service.

“The North is not as attractive

as it once was,” said Vyacheslav

Kobets, Magadan region’s

deputy governor. “The main rea-

son is that many enterprises set

up in the planned economy
could not survive in the market

system."
Although intrepid pioneers have

settled the country’s Far North for

centuries, Stalin's repressive

methods forced a mass settlement

of these remote regions, many of
which were built on the backs and
bones of prisoners.

The Magadan region, 8,000
kilometers east of Moscow, was
home to the most notorious Gulag

camps from the 1930s to 1950s.

Their inmates mined rich gold

deposits.

In Norilsk, Stalin’s henchmen
developed one of the world's

biggest metals combines. In

Sakha, formerly Yakutia, one of
the coldest inhabited places

on earth, the focus was dia-

monds.
.After Stalin’s death in 1953,
forced labor became less accept-

able, and the Soviet government
began offering workers big
salaries and.benefits to go north.

With Soviet prices uniform
across the country, many saved
money for a few years and then
returned home furthersouth.

'

Today; .with tire local economies
in shreds, tite Far North lures few
and many want to leave.

“People stay for two reasons:

they have nowhere else to go and
there’s hope for a better life,"

said Miron Atlis, an adviser
to Magadan's International

Pedagogical University.

Bnt many have lost hope.

In Vorkuta, 1,800 km. northeast

of Moscow, coal miners this year
have gone on hunger strike,

blocked trains, refused to work
and protested to receive wages for
which they have been waiting for

as long as a year. Few have taken
note of their plight.

In Norilsk, 320 km. north of the
Arctic Circle, pollution is so bad
that die average resident dies at

the age of 50. And there’s no quick
route south or anywhere else for
that matter, as it is cut off from
Russia's roads.
Fog haunts Magadan through-

out the year, rarely allowing die

sun to shine on prefabricated
slabs that make up the bulk of the
city's housing. Abandoned con-
struction sites haunt the city, a
massive rusting fishing boat lies
keeled over on its side at the cen-
ter of the bay.

Yet some grow i© love the Far
North, especially its natural beau-

ty
“The conditions are severe, but

you get used to it," said Sergei
Bekarevich, head of Magadan's
Regional Museum. "I couldn’t
live without things from the north

like fishing, hunting and picking
mushrooms.” Fans of the Far
North say the people are also
friendlier.

“Our relations between people
are warmer than other ‘parts of
Russia,” said Alexander
Belichenko, a fishing industry

executive. "Perhaps the northern

climate inspires people to help
each other more." Others turn to

drink to relieve life's dreariness.

“Anyone can get used to even
the most difficult conditions,”

said Lyudmila Bulakh, who
heads a religious radio station in

Magadan. “Unfortunately, many
turn to alcohol or drugs for com-
fort."

Many residents of the Far North
have seen their fat paychecks of

the past— as well as their hopes
of leaving — demolished by the

wild inflation of the early post-

Soviet years.

Vladimir Ivanov is one of the

lucky ones because he still has a
job driving a taxi and his wife is

a sales clerk. But their wages are

far smaller than they were when
he came to work in the fishing

industry in 1991 and she in a
- gold mine.

He hopes that by selling his,

apartment and saving up wages,
they can make a fresh start in

Krasnodar, one of Russia's
warmest and most southerly

regions.

Yet experts say young families

like Ivanov’s are the very people
remote regions need to survive

economically.

“Perhaps it would be good if

those who cannot work, such as
.old people, left the region,” said

Olga Vorobyeva, a department
head at the Federal Migration
Service. “Blit It’s bad if people
who can work the resources leave
die region.

“Government policies to realize

a balance should be worked out,”

she added.

The Russian parliament and
government occasionally focus
on the issue, and the election
platform of Prime Minister
Viktor Chemomydrin’s party
advocated free or affordable new
housing for those who have
worked for many years in the Far
North.

Yet, at a time when Russia is

unable to pay its soldiers and
teachers on time, more socially

ambitious programs of moving
populations south remain a distant
hope.

“A mass of people want to
leave but they can’t," said
Alexander Fesik, spokesman for
the governor of Magadan. “They
are the hostages of the North."

(Reuters)
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Good faith maintained

The dilemma facing IDF Judge Advocate-

General Uri Shoham over whether to

honor the agreement signed with rioting

soldiers at Military Prison No. 6 was not an easy

one. Its solution demanded weighing against

each other a number of highly important values

which no enlightened society can ignore; the

moral imperative of honoring agreements, the

importance of military and prison discipline,

and the need to protect human life. In such situ-

ations there can be no ideal solution. Shoham ’s

difficult and controversial decision - to indict

the rioting soldiers despite the promise given to

them that they would not be tried for their

actions — was the correct one.

On the face of it, the decision seems to strike

at one of the most important social values, that

of upholding commitments and signed agree-

ments. The 13 rioting soldiers, all of whom
were long-term inmates at the prison, held

guards hostage for 24 hours on August 8 and 9.

threatening their lives with axes and crude

petrol bombs.

They agreed to end their stand-off with mili-

tary authorities and to return quietly to their

cells only after the IDF signed an agreement

with them promising them that they would not

be tried for their actions nor transferred to civil-

ian prisons. The rioters upheld their end of die

bargain and all hostages were released

unharmed, but within a day OC Manpower
Branch Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffer was already

indicating that the IDF would not honor the

agreement

Those arguing that the IDF should keep its word

say that it badly undermines the IDFs integrity,

and could potentially lead soldiers to mistrust

their commanders. They also say this decision

sets a precedent that will not be forgotten in future

instances in which the IDFmay be called upon to

negotiate with rioters or hostage-takers. Due to

the IDF’s record of lack of“good faith,” the argu-

ment goes, future rioters may not even be willing

to negotiate an end to their actions.

Yisrael Ba’aliya - perhaps because many of the

rioting soldiers are recent immigrants from die

former Soviet Union - has been particularly

harsh in its condemnation of Shoham’s decision,

warning of the consequences of undermining the

integrity of the authorities in general and the IDF
in particular. Knesset whip Roman Bronfman has
called for an independent commission of inquiry

and may join the soldiers in appealing the deci-

sion to the High Court of Justice.

The arguments in favor of upholding the

agreement, however, seem to be taking the

defeatist view that more prison riots, especially

violent ones, are inevitable. The correct

approach should be one which seeks to avoid a
repetition of last month’s events. There are a

number of steps which can and should be taken
in order to prevent such occurrences. These
include reviewing security provisions in the

prisons and*"providing military prison guards,
most of them young soldiers who are not pro-

fessionals. with the necessary training.

Prison conditions, which were mentioned as

one of the complaints of the rioting soldiers but
were apparently not the trigger of the riots, can
also be reviewed - they should not be luxurious,

but basic standards of livability must be main-
tained and unprovoked beatings of inmates by
guards should be severely dealt with.

Most important, however, is to deter would-be
rioters with the threat of certain punishment
Upholding Ihe agreement signed with the rioting

inmates would be sending precisely the opposite

message: It would be telling the prison popula-

tion. both military and civilian, that in rioting and
threatening human life it can win concessions

from die authorities. Such a message can only

encourage others to take similar actions.

Legally, agreements which are signed under
duress, extortion and threats need not be bind-

ing. The principle of upholding agreements in

good faith holds only when both sides have
willingly entered the agreement This is clearly

a case of an agreement arrived at under duress,

given that the lives of die guards being held

hostage were threatened by the rioters.

It should not be forgotten that die rioting

inmates were not reserve soldiers being held on
minor offenses, but criminals who had commit-
ted serious crimes and had been sentenced to

long terms of. imprisonment Indeed, in light of
their crimes and sentences, they were scheduled

.

to be transferred to civilian prisons, and it was

'

this which led to the riot in the first place - an

indication that conditions in die military prisons

are not as bad as they were initially portrayed by
die rioters. Their transfer to civilian penal insti-

tutions may be worthy of review, but under no
circumstances should the rioters be rewarded

for their violent actions and threats.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CAR THIEVES

Sir, - On August 27, you report-

ed that over 21,400 vehicles were
stolen in this country in the first

half of this year. This is a scandal

as we know exactly where these
vehicles end up. When die PLO
official drove up to the Knesset in

a stolen limousine, did the govern-
ment request its return? A large

proportion of the vehicles on the
roads controlled by PLO were
stolen from Israel, sometimes with
the help of criminals. The govern-
ment would be justified in deduct-
ing their value from payments
made to the PLO.
The PA feeds the international

media with stories calculated to put
Israel in a negative light-usually

playing loosely with the facts- 1 have
Ken or heard nothing in the interna-

tional media concerning die many
years of car stealing which is cer-
tainly a violation of Oslo. As usual
Israeli government PR uses every
opportunity to miss an opportunity.

WILLIAM DIMON. DMJ>
Tel-Aviv.

Sir, - In response to a question
about how he knew that Israel was
“winning" against guerrillas in

Lebanon, (August 21), Labor MK
Ephraim Sneh responded,
“remember that from July 1985 to

August 1997, only six Israelis
[civilians] have been killed.” The
editors, presumably, added the
brackets. What Sneh fails to men-
tion - and what most Israelis seem
to forget - is that since the begin-
ning of the Lebanon war. 1,214
Israeli soldiers have died there,

and that 569 have been killed dur-
ing the very period Sneh describes
as "victorious" because it is so
low in Israeli casualties!

It is precisely because of this

SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Sir, - After having read the var-

ious airline horror stories in your
column over the last weeks, I feel

compelled to add one more story,

but with a “happy ending.”

Over die last 25 years, I have flown
Tower (once was enough!), El A! and
TWA. I have made my choices based
on price as well as convenience. I

have been satisfied with both airlines,

as far as service and courtesy to pas-

sengers, but have found that if one is

"bumped” from a flight, has lost or

damaged baggage, or any other
nxxmvenience due to missed connec-
tions,TWA has always done whatev-
er possible to rectify the situation,

with just compensation, (e.g. free

ticket, repaired or replaced luggage,

$50 discount coupons for justified

inconvenience).

Because of the steep competi-
tion among airlines, die compa-
nies would do well to learn from
TWA’s attitude that if the customer
is satisfied, he will return.

SANDY ASHRJ
Petah Tikva.

LEAVE LEBANON NOW
general disregard of the number of
soldiers who have died in
Lebanon in the past 12 years that

four mothers, from northern set-

tlements, with sons serving there,

first demonstrated.

They wished to focus attention

on our presence in the security

zone and to have the government
put Lebanon back on the national
agenda. They asked for alterna-

tives to the continuing loss of life

and to the unconscionable price

we are paying for the questionable

security we are receiving. For an

MK to blithely proclaim that we
are “winning” in Lebanon because
we have lost only six Israelis is to

show how uninformed -or callous

ONLY ONE SIDE

Sir.- Haim Shapiro's article on

the Elhiany conversion dispute

(August 25) presents only one side

of what is clearly a controversial

issue. While Elhiany 's wife and

the chairman of die Israel Council

of Progressive Rabbis are quoted

at length, there is no sign of any

attempt to contact the Kiiyat

Tivon rabbinate and get their side

of die story.

Furthermore, ICPR chairman

Michael Boyden uses the case to

draw far-reaching conclusions

about the right role for the official

rabbinate in Israeli society. This

surely warrants seeking the com-

ment of a rabbinate spokesperson.

When citizens complain of mis-

treatment by government authori-

ties, the Post is usually scrupulous

about getting the viewpoint of the

accused office or minisay- Rabbis

and religious councils are as enti-

tled as all others to the protection

of this rule ofjournalistic practice.

DAVID HOFFMAN
Jerusalem.

- even our representatives are to

the loss of our sons.

The first step to solving a prob-

lem is to recognize that it exists.

Evidently, many, including Sneh,

haven't even reached that stage

yet The one glimmer of hope is

that the four mothers have now
been joined by hundreds of other

people around the country who
are dedicated to pressuring the

government to find viable solu-

tions so that we can leave the

security zone and end the loss of
life we are enduring by being

there.

LINDA BEN-ZVI
NofYara.

from our archives
SO years ago: On September 4,

1947, The Palestine Post reported
that the Zionist General Council
meeting in Zurich had adopted a
resolution describing the UN
Special Committee on Palestine
report as "an earnest effort to
wing the Palestine problem to a
just conclusion," but demanded
that Jerusalem should be a part of
(he Jewish State and that Galilee
should not be divided.

Following the shooting in the

centerofJerusalem on August 2 1

,

two British constables were each
fined 14 days' pay and dismissed
from the force.

* Permission was given for spe-

cial food parcels to be sent to

Jews detained in Cyprus.

25 years ago: On September
4, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that Foreign Minister

Abba Eban “expressed regret” at

Dr. Nahum Goidmann's sugges-

tion that Israel should consider

paying the Soviet Union's ran-

som payments. In Canberra the

Soviet Embassy refused to

accept £4,660 which over 200
Australian Jews laid at their gate

as a "symbolic payment of the

ransom.”

Alexander ZvieUi

, , 1 qo7 jhe Jerusalem Post

Thursday, September 4,

Marking 100 years of Zionism
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LARRY PERFNER

Will a PLO state lead

to peace - or war?

I
s the creation of a PLO state

in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
the key to Arab-Israeli peace,

as die Arabs and their supporters
claim? Or would such a state

endanger Israel lead to more ter-

rorism, and increase the likeli-

hood of war, as Israel has
warned?
In the months to come, Israeli

and Arab negotiators will be dis-

cussing implementation of the

remaining stages of the Oslo
accords, especially the question of
bow much of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza will be surrendered to PLO
control The accords do not speci-

fy what percentage of the territo-

ries are to be surrendered. The
PLO is demanding a 100 percent

Israeli withdrawal, to be.followed

by die creation of an independent

“State of Palestine.”

Although there are a variety of

opinions among Israelis as to how
much of the territories Israel

should retain, there is a national

consensus that certain areas must
remain in Israel’s bands.

To begin with, areas where
Israelis live must stay in Israeli

control if they are to have suffi-

cient protection against Arab ter-

rorism; the constant drive-by

shootings, stabbings, and fire-

bomb attacks against Israeli resi-

dents of the territories could

become worse ifIsraeli-populated

areas were under PLO control.

Second, Jewish holy sites must
also remain in Israel’s hands, in

Oder to ensure that Jews will

have full access to them; Israelis

remember all too well how they

were barred from Hebron and the

Old City of Jerusalem when
Jordan occupied those areas

between 1948-1967.

Third, most Israelis believe that

Israel must retain the strategic

mountain ranges in Judea and
Samaria. Without these protective

mountainous areas, Israel would

be reduced to a width ofjust nine

miles in the middle of die coun-

try. US LieuL-Gen. Thomas
Kelly, director of operations for

die Joint Chiefs of Staff during

the Golf War, has pointed out that

Israel would be virtually indefen-

sible without those mountainous

areas: “I look out from those

heights and look onto the West
Bank and say to myself, ‘If I’m

tiie chief of staff of the Israel

Defense Forces, I cannot defend

this land without that terrain.’.

They only have to go the high

ground running north and south

in the middle of the country in

order to dominate the country. So
I don't know about politics, but if

you want me to defend this coun-

try, and you want me to defend

Jerusalem, I’ve got to hold that

high ground."
Shortly after the 1967 war, US

defense secretary Robert

McNamara asked the Joint Chiefs

of Staff to analyze which of the

administered territories Israel

needed to keep for its security.

Regarding Judea and Samaria, the

Joint Chiefs concluded: “Control

of the prominent high ground run-

ning north-south through the mid-

dle of West Jordan [the “West

Bank”]... and then southeast to a

junction with the Dead Sea...

would provide Israel with a mili-

tarily defensible border."

ASSUMING that Israel retains

Israeli-populated areas, holy sites

and strategic points, would it be

safe to permit the creation of a

PLO state in the other areas of

Judea, Samaria and Gaza?

One danger of a PLO state is

that it could establish a full-

fledged army which would be sta-

tioned along border areas directly

adjacent to the cities containing

70 percent of Israel’s population

(including Tel Aviv, Jerusalem

and Haifa.) As Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu pointed out

MORTON A- KLEIN

on June 9, “The creation of a

Palestinian state in the area of the

Palestinian Authority will

inevitably lead to a situation

whereby an Arab army will pose a

threat to the existence of the State

of Israel.”

In addition to the Russians, the

PLO would likely receive

weapons from numerous other

sources, including Iran, Iraq,

Syria and North Korea. The same
kind of Iranian “volunteers’’ who
have been sent to aid the

Hizbullah terrorists in southern

Lebanon would no doubt be dis-

patched to “Palestine.” The PLO
seems to already be preparing to

create an army: the Palestinian

Legislative Council’s new plan to

draft young men into a “national

service" system has been
described by Israeli government

spokesmen as camouflage for a

military draft.

Some advocates of PLO state-

hood claim that die PLO would
agree to keep its state demilita-

rized. But PLO spokesmen have
repeatedly said that they will not

agree to demilitarization.

Even if die PLO initially agreed

to demilitarization, how could
Israel prevent it from later violat-

ing such an agreement?
Remember: Germany was demili-

tarized after World War I, but

when Hitler began building up the

A PLO state may
well end up being a
PLO-Hamas state,

which would make
it evdn more of a
danger to Israel

German array during the 1930s,

the Allies took no action, because

they were not prepared to go to

war over Hitler’s infractions. Iraq

was supposed to be demilitarized

after the Gulf War; yet it bas been
steadily rebuilding its military,

and there are no signs that the

West is ready to go to war to pre-

vent iL

A PLO state would have its own
airports and seaports, as well as

borders with Egypt and Jordan,

making it relatively easy to

import heavy weapons. (Recent

madia reports have revealed that

the PLO is already bringing in

anti-aircraft missiles. Imagine
how much worse it could be if

they have sovereignty.) Even if

Israel managed to detect the
arrival of such weapons, it might
hesitate to take military action

because of the likelihood of inter-

national criticism and even
United Nations sanctions.

The PLO has already been
expanding its police force into a
de facto army. During the nearly
four years since the Oslo
accords were signed, the PLO
has gradually increased its

police force from the permissi-

ble maximum of 24,000 to
40,000 — or more, according to

some analysts. Their arsenal
includes anti-aircraft missiles

and anti-tank weapons, accord-
ing to Time magazine and Israeli

media reports. Factories have
been established in Gaza to
manufacture weapons forbidden

by Oslo. Underground bunkers
have been set up. in the territo-

ries for use by PLO comman-
ders. In short, Arafat already has
the nucleus of an army.
Statehood would give him the

freedom to establish a full-

fledged military force.

Judging by how Yasser Arafat

has treated Hamas during the past

4 years, its seems likely that

Hamas would play a major role in

shaping the policies of a PLO
state. Arafat's public hugging and

kissing of Hamas leader Abdul
Aziz Rantisi on August 20 was

just the latest in a long series of

pro-Hamas actions by the PLO
chairman.

Arafat has consistently treated

Hamas as an ally, not an enemy.

He has repeatedly demanded that

Israel release the imprisoned
Hamas leader. Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin, whom Ik calls “my broth-

er." Arafat has praised Hamas
bomb-maker Yihye Ayyash (who
killed at least 60 Israelis) as a

“martyr" and a “hero." and he

named a public square in Jericho

after Ayyash.

As recently as June 10, Arafat

asserted that “Hamas, even its

military wing, is a patriotic move-
ment.” Other senior PLO officials

have likewise praised Hamas.
PLO “Foreign Minister" Farouk

Kaddoumi called Hamas “pan of

the national movement." PA
Minister Hanan Ashrawi blasted

Israel for hying “to decide or
tfefine who is our enemy. Hamas
is not the enemy, it is part of the

political fabric." PA Justice

Minister Freih Abu Medein said

that “The PLO and the [Hamas]
opposition complement each
other..." PA Minister Nabil
Sba'ath bluntly declared: "We
have a brotherly relationship with

Hamas."
It seems clear that a PLO state

may well end up being a PLO-
Hamas state, which would make it

even more of a danger to Israel

A PLO state will also endanger
Israel’s water sources. A signifi-

cant portion of Israel’s waterorig-
inates in Judea and Samaria. If the

PLO has sovereignty, it could shut

off the flow of that water. There
would also be the danger of
Palestinian Arab terrorists sabo-

taging the Israeli water supply.

Another danger of a PLO state

is that it could attract a huge
influx of Palestinian Arab
“refugees" from around the

Middle East Massive overcrowd-
ing will tax the state’s economy
and natural resources beyond its

capabilities.

Arafat would no doubt seek to

divert the masses' attention by
blaming their problems on the

Israelis. The Jewish state would
be used as a scapegoat just as
Jews have been used as scape-
goats by other hostile dictators in

the past Arafat coaid exploit the

situation to whip up nationalist

sentiment and launch an all-out

war, which could involve other
Arab regimes such as Syria or
Iraq, to “liberate the rest of
Palestine."

Equally troubling is the likeli-

hood that the creation of a PLO
state would lead to an increase in

terrorist attacks. The PLO would
share a long border with Israel
flanking the areas that contain 70
percent of Israel's population -
plenty ~of tempting targets for

attacks. At some point, Israel

would be forced to cross into

PLO territory, in pursuit of terror-

ists or to strike at terrorist bases.

Such a forced incursion into the

new PLO state could possibly

trigger international considera-

tion of sanctions against the

Jewish state. It could also prompt
Arab regimes to unite against the

incursion and, together with the

PLO, launch an all-out war
against Israel.

Some of those Arab regimes

possess chemical and biological

weapons. Israel could suffer thou-

sands, or even tens of thousands,

of casualties. Such would be the

price of allowing die creation of a
PLO state.

The writer is National President

of the Zionist Organization of
America.
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The American Jewish establish-

ment has. as they say. come •»

board: The UJA has qmcflx

erased the term "Jewish plural-

ism" from its vocabulary - iihi.

um, "controversial" - and now

speaks only of “Jewish unity.

Over the weekend a Reform

nursery school in Mevas>erel 0
Zion was set on fire. Reform Jews

in town had already been w arm*

J

by some of their Shas-mimled

neighbors that they would indeed

be “burned out." Utcro nui\ be a

connection here.

But 1 don’t think one arson will

shake the consensus. Orthodox

and hared i rabbis and gov eminent

ministers have started doing their

“shock and dismay" number-

ihey’re well-practiced at it - and

so, even as the nursery school

stands blackened from fire, the

Jewish Middle can maintain its

even-handed position on Israel’s

religious dispute.

Our moderates are well-prac-

ticed at this particular number.

They did it after the Rabin mur-

der. They threw their bulk behind

the consensus, by now polished

and permanent, that the Right and

Left were equally guilty of incite-

ment. Peace Now was no less cul-

pable than Zo Artzcnu.

So it goes with the war between

the Jews. It’s shocking, terrible,

inappropriate for hareditn to

throw rocks at Reform Jews pray-

ing at the Western Wall All these

telephoned death threats against

the Reform Jews front yeshiva

students in Jerusalem - wrong,

wrong. Comparing the Reform to a
Hamas, blaming them for the

*
Holocaust - no. Unacceptable.

But on the other hand. The
Reform certainly are provocative,

aren’t they? Do their men and

If it didn’t stop for a

murdered prime
minister, why should

It stop for a little

nursery school?

UNHOLY THOUGHTS from the

Roman Catholic Church: Manila

bishop Teodora Bacani, speaking

of bridal fashions, complained

that brides have taken to showing
more of what they've got
He was quoted in USA Today:

“There are times [during a wed-

ding ceremony] when instead of
saying ‘the body of Christ’ I am
tempted to say, ’Christ, what a
body!’" R. Klein

women have to pray together at

the Western Wall, in foil view of

the Orthodox? Right or wrong,
they’re offending people, and
there’s no need for that.

And why do they have to run to

the Supreme Court all the time?
Right or wrong, the Orthodox
tend to have a problem with the

Supreme Court, and this will only
cause more divisiveness.

We all have to understand that

Israel is - excuse the expression -
a conservative society, ft has dif-

ficulty with the new, it rends to >

become suspicious, hostile, and
some of the more tradition-mind-

ed Israelis may lose self-control.

Their sensitivities must be
respected, and the Reform, we’re
afraid, haven't done that. But.

again, the Orthodox have also

behaved in an unfortunate manner
towards the Reform. So both
sides have to mend their ways -

for the sake of Jewish unity.

THERE’S a term for this

approach. It's called “moral
equivalence." The Jewish Middle

t
loves to berate the gentiles about
moral equivalence whenever it’s

suggested that Israel bears a good
share of the guilt in its war with

the Palestinians.

Israel is the victim and the

Palestinians are the victimizes,
and don't confuse the two, the

argument goes.

But when it comes to the Jewish
War, our middling Jews can't

seem to distinguish between vic-

tim and victimizer.

The distinction seems clear

enough. The Orthodox say
Reform Judaism isn’t Judaism,
while the Reform do not and
never would make that claim
against Orthodoxy.
The Orthodox want to stop

Reform marriages, divorces, con- Jl

versions and circumcisions, while
the Reform have no problem with
Orthodox ones.
Finally, 100% of the death

threats and violence in the con-
flict is carried out by Orthodox
Jews against Reform Jews, It’s

purely a one-sided affair.

So why isn’t there a Jewish con-
sensus dial Reform Jews are a
persecuted religious minority in

Israel subject to continual threats

and violence, and that Orthodox
Jewry is their persecutor?
Because just like after the

Rabin assassination, the good
Jewish Middle is afraid to con-
front the bullies-. They were afraid

then to face the political wrath of
the Right, and they are afraid now &
to face the religious wrath of the

Orthodox .The Left was harmless
then, and the Reform are harm-
less now, so why not play it safe?

Moral equivalence. Jewish cow-
ardice. If it didn’t stop for a mur-
dered prime minister, why should .

it stop for a little nursery school?

The writer is ajournalist in ModPiru
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JACOB'S CHILDREN IN THE
LAND OF1HE MAHDI: Jews of
the Sudan by Eli S. Maika.
Syracuse, New Yoric. Syracuse
University PKss. 262 k». Price not
stated.

By YosefYaakov
Tn the beginning, more than acen-

I were eight Jewish
-BJamilies in Africa’s largest coun-
try- They lived under Egyptian-
Turcish nde and were free to prac-
tice their religion. They were
japped in the turbulence of die
Mahdi’s invasion and massacre of
Gen. Gordon’s garrison, and sur-
vived the fierce repression of his
fanatically Islamic regime and its

successor, the Khalifate, which had
forcibly converted fee few Jews and
all Coptic Christians in Sudan to
Islam.

Wren the British-Egyptian land
and naval forces under Gen.
Kitchener finally stamped out the
Mabdjya era in 1898 (in a battle in
which Winston Churchill and Onto
Wingate’s father took part) and
restored Anglo-Egyptian rule, the
tiny Jewish community was resur-

'

reeled. Some members had named
Moslem women and converted
them to Judaism, emmmeising their
sons. The community grew gradual-
ly and lasted just 80 years, never
exceeding a thousand souls.

The original eight famiife* bad
lived as anusim, concealed Jews,
during the 17-year Islamic
caliphate. All but one were Sephardi

families, originating in Middle
Eastern countries from where they
moved to Egypt and thence to
Sudan. Their leader was Ben-Sion
Coshti, of Thridsb origin; under tire

Mahdiya, his name had been
Arabized to BassiounL The only
Ashkenazi family was railed

Mandeel, an apparent Arabization
of Mandel. Strangely, it alone
refused tire offer ofre-ccoversion to
Judaism and chose to remain
Moslem.
Author Eli Maika, now in his 80s,

was bom in Sudan to that country’s

first chief rabbi, Solomon (Stalomo)

Maika, who was recruited by tire

Egyptian chief rabbinate from
Palestine to serve tire reviving and
growing Jewish community in

Sudan. Maika was bom in Morocco
and taken by his parents to Tiberias,

A fleeting

presence

Rabbi Solomon Maika (1878-1949), first chief rabbi of Sndan

where he continued his yeshiva
studies and was ordained a rabbi
This is both a lovingly chronicled

history oftire fleeting presence ofan
isolated, backwater, now-vanished
Jewish community, and a richly

recorded autobiography detailing

tire social religious, economic and
political background of those Jews:

The community evolved into a sur-

prisingly cosmopolitan entity, with a
disproportionately large segment
gaining prominence in various

fields, and engaging in a fascinating

variety of activities.

The Jews lived mainly in tire two
large, twin towns of Khartoum and
Oaxtonnan. The community was 90
percent Sephardi; tire few
Ashkenazim were integrated aid
many married Sephardim in
Khartoum and Cairo. Despite their

families’ previous denarius of resi-

dence in Egypt, tire various origins

of tire Jewish community were
recalled in tire names attached to tire

different sub-sections, such as
Mbghrabi (from Morocco and
Tbruria); SparrioK (Salonika, Rhodes
and Corfu, Izmir arid Istanbul); the

Freocfe-speakErs (Ranee, Italy and
Algeria); Baghdadi (from Iraq);

Egyptians; Halabi (Aleppo m
Syria); and Eastern European
“Ishkmazfm."

AH spoke Arabic and many also

wrefte it, some being scholars of the

language. Most were also fluent in

English, the administration's second

language, and that used in higher

education and mternational com-
merce in Sudan. Some also spake
French, tire language of the elite in

Egypt Author Maika writes they

“all lived together... in harmony and
love."

The Jews opened shops in tire

main market of Khartoum, selling

cotton and silk piece goods, textiles

ami haberdashery.An Aleppo family
became textile merchants. The
author's father; the fust community
rabbi, was also its ritual slaughterer,

teacher of religion and leaden He
supplemented his meager salary by
running a sesame-oil min and a plant

that made floor tiles; as well as a fac-

tory producing macaroni.

He would regularly receive Father

Boulos (Paul) of the Omdurman
Protestant Church, in his office,

where they studied the Old
Tbstamem and the Prophets in

Arabic. Boulos bad been converted
to Christianity from Islam by mis-
sionaries- Other Christian priests and
Jewish students went to tire rabbi

regularly for lessons.

Jewish marriages needed tire prior
permission of the Egyptian rab-

binate's bet (Bn and, after Rabbi
Maika died, the community went
through two young rabbis who
served brief terms' and finally got
Rabbi Massoud el-Baz. This rabbi

eventually went to Switzerland,
where Sudan-born tycoon Nesrim
Gaoo buflt an elegant synagogue in

Geneva and engaged the rabbi (who
ultimately retired in Israel).

Jews in Sudan reached promi-
nence in business and toe profes-

sions. From Cairo camp- Maurice
Goldenberg, tire first optician in

Sudan; L Segal came from Palestine

to become a senior official of tire

Sudanese Government Passport
Office, a delicate position far a Jew
and Zionist in an Arab Moslem
country, J. Wolf arrived from
Britain, tire only immigrant .from
that country, to be inspector of
finance for toe government
Dr. Solomon Bassiouni, Ben-

Sion’s son, became the chiefsurgeon

The liberal threat?
FAITH OR FEAR by Elliott

Abrams. New York, Free Press;

237 pp. $25.

By Morton I. Teicher

Thoughtful Jews continue to

express concern about what
Alan Dershowitz called The

Vanishing American Jew (New
York; Uttie, Brown & Co.. 1997)
and what Elliott Abrams calls tire

"demographic crisis." Both
address the same issue: the

American Jewish community is

being eroded and corroded by
intermarriage and assimilation.

Dershowitz tackled the problem
from the left and now Abrams
enters the fray from tire right

Elliott Abrams is a neo-conserv-

ative who was assistant secretary

of state under presideauReagan
with responsibility for human
rights and Latin American affairs.

He is now president of tire Ethics

and Public Policy Center in

Washington.

As Dershowitz did in his book,

Abrams begins by defining the

problem confronting American
Jews. They are shrinking in num-
bers - they are “less and less

Jewish, more and more assimilat-

ed.” They have a “disaster in the

making.” Abrams attributes the

“disaster” to the secularization of

American Jewry. He also claims

that the embrace of political liber-

alism by Jews Iras accelerated the

process of numerical decline.

According to Abrams, liberal phi-

losophy bias caused Jews to fight

for separatiottof church and state

- a battle which Abrams sees as

mimical to Jewish interests.

He buttresses his opposition to

church-state separation by
describing the positivechanges in

the Christian view of . Judaism.

Not only mainstream Catholics

and Protestants but the Christian

right as well should no longer be
seen as tire antisemitic enemy.
Opposition to the Christian right

by Jews, says Abrams, is politi-

cal, not religious. They are con-
servative while Jews are liberal,

but both groups have much in

common. While this discussion is

interesting, it is almost parenthet-

ical to toe main issue of how to

cope with the central problem of
an evaporating American Jewish
community. -

Abrams questions the value of
the activities that have developed
in response to American Jewry’s
preoccupation with “continuity.”

He also points out that American
Jews will not survive by identifi-

cation with Israel or by fixation

on the Holocaust. Unlike
Dershowitz, who argued for high

quality Jewish education as the

remedy, Abrams asserts that only
Judaism can save the Jews. He
makes out a strong case for a

return to religion and religious

observance.

This is a well written, logically

put together polemic, but- it

ignores tire strength of Jewish life

of toe government hospital in

Kbangmaatxlprofessorofmedicine

in the university. Ute author's broth-

er; Edmond, was one of the most

prominent lawyers in Sudan and

wrote the Arabic legal ref-

erence book an English common
law. On migrating to the US, he was

for a time deputy attorney-general of

New Jersey.

Other prominent Jews, including

Leon Thmman and his brothers,

started and developed the largest

crocodile and snakeskin, hunting,

tanning and exporting companies in

die Sudan, as well as the first large

pharmaceutical factory there, later

moving to Switzerland.

Before World War II, German

Jewish refugees came, to Sudan,

where at first they were required to

report to the Khartoum Police daily.

Nahum Sokolov, that president of

toe Worid Zionist Organization, vis-

hed the community in 1934. Later

visitors Included the chief

Ashkenazi rabbi of toe Yishuv,

Rabbi Isaac Halevi Herzog, and

Rabbi Israel Brodie (later chief

rabbi of the British

Commonwealth) in his capacity as
Jewish chaplain at toe Khartoum
British garrison during the war.

During his lifetime, the chief rabbi

represented toe community before

toe government and other official

bodies and was invited to all cere-

monies and palace garden parties.

A gripping historic event was toe

of thousands of Ethiopian

Jews who bad trekked to Sudan in

the mid-] 980s on theirway to Israel

with toe help of toe Reagan admin-
istration in die US, and airlifted

secretly from camps outside the

Sudanese town of Kassala. This
was daring the regime of Gen.
Ja’far Nomein, whose successors

sentenced him to death in absentia

after he was overthrown for permit-

ting this.

The author himself, a successful

businessman, retired to toe US. He
writes of toe virtual exodus of all

Sudan’s Jews in stages through the

War of Independence, toe 1956
Suez campaign and the 1967 war,

when attacks by the press and pub-
lic were daily events and dearly
indicated to the Jews that their

Sudanese exile was at an end. By
1970, several companies accused of
collaborating with “tire Zionists”

were dosed down and toe last Jews
left toe country.

in spheres other than religion.

Books of Jewish interest pour
- forth, in increasing numbers.
Jewish'museums are flourishing.

The number of kosher restaurants

is growing. Jewish theater is

enjoying a revival. Jewish maga-
zines and newspapers have a
wide readership. Yiddish refuses

to die. Jewish studies programs in

major universities continue to

attract students and support
The American Jewish commu-

nity will undoubtedly grow
smaller in number but quantity is

not the sole measure of strength.

While some Jews may heed
Abrams’s call for a return to reli-

gion, most will not - but this need
not inevitably lead to gloom and
doom.

"frying to do
the right thing
VAQUITA AND OTHER STO-
WES byEditoPearirran. University
Of Pittsburgh Press. 183 pp. $2250.

By Leslie Cohen

and Other Stories is

fee 16th winner of toe Drue
Heinz Literature Prize worth

S10JXXX AuthorEdhb Pearlman has

traveled extensively in Israel and

one of toe stories - “Stranger in the

House,” which originally appeared

in Tikhm magazine - was written

during a stay at Jerusalem's

Mishkenot Sha’ananim. Several

other stories touch obliquely on

Israeli themes.

“Nbquita,” for example, is about a
Holocaust survivor living in South

America, hoping to escape her cur-

rent peril by coining to Israel. Like

“\&jirita,” many of the stories are

set in a pointedly turbulent and
politically corrupt South America,
although they do not make any
overtly political point While
Pearhnffli praises fee sbon stoiy far

being “narrative at its most confid-

ing,” toe offers too few intimacies

of toe kirri revealed in “Vaquita.”

This is a story buflt on inconsisten-

cies that surprise and delight The
heroine's fife has been mapped out

across political absurdities, stretch-

ing from Nazism to South American

revolutions. Despite many obsta-

cles; \fequita is a woman who has
achieved success in every measur-
able sense oftoe ward. Yet, at retire-

ment age, toe remains toe survivor

that toe was as a child. In a jungle

clearing where ah Indian woman is

nmsiqg herbaby, Vfaquita recognizes

another survivor and gives tire

young mother her diamond pin.

Despite toe level of sophistication

h»emtotedand herpressing

danger; her humanity is untainted.

For me, her story personifies hero-

ism.

Peariman says feat her stories are

about “people in peculiar circum-

stances aching to Do The Right
Thing.” Those peculiar circum-
stances range from the banal to toe

bizarre. “Drama's Heart,” set in a

suburb of Boston, explores toe
vicissitudes of losing and finding an
expensive gift, while ''Inbound"
takes us through fee even greater
emotional turmoil of losing and find-
ing a child in the streets ofNewYak
Gty.
“Stranger in toe House” is about

romantic love and jealousy - recur-
rent themes that only an unusual tal-

entcould approach with freshness.A
few stories deal with Jewish issues—
notably, “To Reach This Season,”
which describes one man’s failure to
find a minyan on Yom Kippur.
Peariman’s strength is toe creation

of mundane and plausible characters

who nevertheless five through and
participate in extremely unusual situ-

ations. And farfetched as these cir-

cumstances may be, toe stories see

rendered poignant by our awareness
that they are possible. Wedged
between several unexceptional sto-

ries is a 20th-century fairy tale called
“The Cook,” which I found as grue-

some and as memorable as Grimm.
Set in a South American dictatorahip,

toe stray is about a dwarfwho fattens

up starving, homeless children to be
used for a purpose only recently

invented. The compromised heroine

(presumably herself a victim of the

dictator) pretends that she doesn't

know toe destination of toe children

entrusted to her care. She reads them

fairy rates, teaches them vocabulary,

and encourages them to perform

slats. Cook is a jairing departure from

toe character trying To Do The Right

Hung. Hie story places toe age-old

issue of moral dilemma in a bizarre

but credible setting.

Stylistically, Peariman “s prose is

pleasant, not passionate; entertain-

ing, not exhilarating.My enthusiasm

was an an intellectual level.

Peariman uses settings that are dis-

tinctively late-20th-oentuiy to dis-

play the aiuggle of compromised
humanity. Perhaps tire award was
given for Peariman’s underlying

message: that humankind may be
able to survive toe evil things that

people da This is the undercurrent

that draws the reader into the stories

and the afterthought 1 hadwhen I put

toe book down.
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BESTSELLING PA,PERBACK;.$i,.fci ,
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6 Servant of the? ^ v
1. Cause of Death by

Patricia Cornwell.
Berkley, Warner.

2. Panther in the
Basement by Amos
Oz. Vintage.

3l Blue Mountain by Meir
Shafev. Steimatzky.

4. Perfect Family by
Penny Jordan. Mills &
Boon.

5. Alias Grace by
Margaret Atwood.
Bantam, Virago.

Bones by Anne Rice.
Arrow, Ballantine.

7. Sharing the
Promised Land by
Dilip Hiro. Coronet.

8. Falconer by Elaine
C- McCarthy. Arrow.

%FolletL Mandarin.

10. Snakes & Ladders
by Madge Swindells.
Warner.
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BOOK BYTES Stje jNiettrJJork(times

BESTSELLERS
year and half ago, the edi-

tor of EUe magazine in

_kParis. Jean-Dominique
Bauby, 44, suffered a stroke. He
was in a coma for three weeks.

When he awoke, be found that his

mental capacities were undimin-
ished, but he could not speak or

move anything except his left eye-

lid.

Just prior to his stroke, Bauby
had signed a contract to write a

book. By blinking to indicate let-

ters of the alphabet, he wrote his

book with an editor at his bedside

taking down the words as they

emerged. Bauby took around

200,000 blinks to write Le

Seaphandre et le Papillon (“The

Diving Bell and the Butterfly”),

his record of “a mind in a jar."

Two days after toe book was

published last March, Bauby died.

More than 200,000 copies have

been sold in France, and Knopf

have bought the US rights for the

English version with a planned

75 ,000-copy first printing.

THERE IS a battle raging for

James Joyce's Ulysses. The acad-

emics are squabbling over which

manuscript constitutes the defini-

tive edition.

Sections of Ulysses, taken from

Joyce’s handwritten notebooks,

fust appeared in literary maga-

zines. The 1 922 edition, published

by toe Paris bookshop

Shakespeare & Co., was set by

people whose first language was

not English. Moreover, Joyces

proofreading was hampered by

poor eyesight, and he himself

described toe final result as

“appalling." „ , . .

In 1975 Faber published the so-

called “Rosenbach manuscript,"

which was the original ms. sold to

an American collector. But schol-

ars later discovered toai there

were differences between the

handwritten version and the type-

script. In 1986 Penguin came out

with Hans Gabler’s "Corrected

Edition.”

In June, a new scholarly debate

erupted with the publication of “A
Reader's Edition” (Picador) edit-

ed by Danis Rose. Rose has con-

tributed toe commas to the text -

in other words, he’s made copy

editing decisions. His arch rival,

the American scholar John Kidd,

has attacked Rose’s work. Kidd is

working on his own version, to be

published by Norton.

Q IS BLACK, and enigmatic. He
wears a 1940s-style leather pilot’s

cap (with the ear flaps) and slit

wooden glasses. The actor-turned-

author wrote his first novel

Deadmeat (Sceptre) on a comput-

er at his local London job center

(employment service agency).

After a succession of agents and

publishers turned down his ms^ Q
arranged a loan to self-publish,

using his own design and graph-

ics.

Q then set about promoting and

selling his product, a “young and

contemporary” tale of toe inter-

racial club scene. He painted his

Jeep with toe Deadmeat logo and

his home telephone number. After

four years on the road, Q and his

book have finally escaped from

the underground to mainstream

publishing. The marketing cam-

paign includes distributing 20,000

bumper stickers around Britain,

and Sceptre is aiming for over

100,000 sales.

THE NEW chess book Kasparov

v Deep Blue (Batsford) wraps up

the computer versus man upset of

the century, which Gary Kasparov

labeled "a very important and

frightening milestone in too histo-

ry of mankind.” The book consists

of analyses of toe
_

games by

grandmaster Daniel King, a histo-

ry of chess-playing computers and

an interview with Kasparov. The

winner was unavailable for com-

meirt.
DavidBratmer

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Cold Mountain by Charles
Frazier. (Atomic Monthly $24.) A
wounded Confederate soldier

Journeys home toward the end of

theCM} War to meet an old have.

2. Unnatural Exposure by
Patricia ComweL (Putnam
S25.95.) Dr. Kay Scarpetta

contends with a kSer who uses a
smalfoaHke virus and
cyberspace tricks.

$11

Romance comes to a mature

couple.

4. Phan Island by Nelson
DeMffle. (Warner $25.) A detective

the murder of a Long
I couple who may have been

Involved in germ warfare

research.

5. The God of Smalt Things by
Arunchati Roy. (Random House
$28.) Death and secrete haunt a
oncoprospemus merchant famty
in contemporary

6. The Notebook by Mchotas
Sparks. (Warner $16.95.) A
World War 11 veteran meets at old

Sane who is about to be married.

7. tf This Worid were Mine by
E. Lynn Harris. (Doubleday

$2355.) The seemingly dose
bonds of tour old classmatesare
strained when a stranger enters

their Sves.

8. The Partner by John Grisham.

. .s $90 mfion stolen by a lawyer,

befieved dead who is h hiring.

9- Up island by Anne Rivers

Skfctons. (HarperCoflfos $24.) An
Atlanta woman, after a bad
marriage and her mother's death,

seeks a new Be.

10. London by Edward
Rutherford. (Crown $2535.) Two
thousand years of life in Britain’s

capital as seen by s* famffies.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela’s Ashes by Frank
McCourt. (Scribner $24)An Irish-

American recalls his ch&hood
amkf the miseries of Limerick.

2. The Man Who Listens to
i by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a professorial horse
trainer.

3. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$2335.) An account of the

nodeaster of 1991, focusing on
fishermen from Gloucester, Mass.

4. brio Thin Air by Jon
Krakauer. (VBard $2435.) An
account of fee ascent of Mount
Everest in 1996, the deadest
season in history.

5. Mdnlght in the Garden of
Good and Evil by John Berendt

(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah, Ga.

6. The Bible Code by Michael

DrosnSn. (Simon & Schuster $25.)

Hidden predictions in fee Btote.

7. Conversations wffli God:
Book 1 by Neale DonakJ

Watech. (Putnam $19.95.) The
Liestfons of fife

evfl, guilt andand love, good
sin.

& Brain!

Cartn. (Hyperion $1955.)

Comments by fee stand-up

comedian.

9. The Mitionalre Next Door by
Thomas J. Stanley and Wfflam D.

Danko. (Longstreet $22.) An
analysis of the fives of wealthy

Americans disetoaes feat they

have seven characteristics In

common.

Id Conversations with Gocfc

Book 2 by Neale Donald

Waisch. (Hampton Roads,

Si9.95.) More discussions of

moral questtons-

Paperback :

Fiction

1. Cause of Death by Patricia

Cornwell. (Berkley $7.50.) Dr.

Kay Scarpetta investigates fee

mysterious death of a reporter.

2. The Laws of Our Fathers
Scott Turow. (Warner $7.99.)
e trial of a probation officer

for his mother’s murder recalls

fee turbulent 1960a.

%

sbyTo
$7.50.) vice

President JackRyan has
problems after the deaths of the
president and most of fee

government

4. Dark Paradise by Tami
Hoag. (Bantam $6.50.) A
woman vacationing in Montana
becomes fee target of a stater.

5. The Regulators by Richard
Bachman. (Signet $7.99.)
Killings and other horrors
disrupt a quiet suburban town
in Ohio.

6. Legend by Jude
Deveraux.(Pocket $6.99.) A
bride-to-be in modem-day
Virginia suddenly finds herself
in 19th*century Colorado.

7. Above and Beyond by
Sandra Brown. (Mra $6.99.)
The troubled courtship of a
widow by her late husband's
best friend.

8. The Third Twin by Ken
Foliet. (Fawcett $7.99.) A
genetic researcher's work
brings frightening experiences.

9. Desperation, by Stephen
King, f&gnet $7.99.) Visitors to

a small mining town in Nevada
encounter terrifying forces.

TO. Songs In Ordinary Time

(Penguin $13.95.) A divorced
woman and her three children
are menaced by a con man.

Paperback
Nonfiction

1. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Rivefeead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls his
experiences growing up with
his white mother in Brooklyn.

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
stoiy of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

3. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubleday
$124)5.) A young man obsessed
by the wilderness has a tragic
end in Alaska.

4. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue industrial
polluters.

5. Spontaneous Healing by
Andrew Weil. (Fawcett
$12.95.) How fee body heals
rtsefl.

6. The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angelou. (Bantam $12.)
Volume 4 of the poet’s
autobiography.

7. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Bauantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that
beset teenage girls.

8. Journey Into Darkness by
John Douglas and Mark
Olshaker. (Drew/Pocket
$6.99.) A former FBI profiler

describes the nature of vicious
serial criminals.

9. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon
$12.95.)Ties that bind women.

10. Emotional Intelligence •

by Daniel Goleman. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other than IQ
feat contrfeute to a successful
and happy life.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don't Sweat the Small Stuff
- and ITs AH Smatt Stuff by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion
S8JJ5.) How to er^oy Bfe much
more and contribute to the world
waive in.

2. Chicken Soup forthe
Teenage Soul compfled by Jack
Canfield, Marti Victor Hansen and
Kimberiy Kbberger. (Health
Communications S1235.)
Inspiration.

3. Dr. Atidns* New Diet
Revolution by Robert C. Atkins.
(Avon $6J0.) Ways to lose weight
and achieve a healthy body.

4. Chicken Soup for the
Woman’s Soul compiled by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,
Jennifer Read Hawthorn^ and
Mara ShimofT. (Heaflh
Communications S12S5.)
Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breaihnach. (Warner
$1755.) Advice tor women
seeking to improve the way they
took at themselves.

2. Miracle Cures by Jean
Carper- (HarperQjfiins$25.)The
TteaHng powersT of herbs,
vtiamins and other natural
remedies.
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Kuwait offers stake in Burgan Bank
The Kuwait Investment Authority said yesterday it was offering

2S0 million shares of its stake in the Burgan Bank in a public sub-

scription later this month. -

Misha] Hanunad, assistant senior investment manager at KIA,
said the subscription will open September 14 and close September
29. Hie offered shares represent 34 percent of the bank's shares^

Oman, Kazakhstan sign economic pacb
’ Oman and Kazakhstan signed two economic agreements yester-

day, Omani officials said. They said the deals aimed at avoiding

double taxation and encouraging investments, especially in the

field of oil and natural gas.

The signing came after Kazakh President Nursultan

Nazarbayev, who is in Oman as part of a Gulf tour, held talks with

senior officials there.

Nazarbayev has already visited Kuwait and Bahrain, where be
signed similar economic agreements. AP

Anti-Trust Authority to limit

Hapoalim tender winner
Bidders must submit sums today for largest bank sale

Globes News Service

and Jerusalem Post Staff

The Keil-Fishman consortium
yesterday received from Anti-
Trust Commissioner Dr. David
Tadmor a draft of the restrictions

he would impose on ibe group
should it acquire Bank
Hapoalim, sources close to the

group said.

A similar notice was forwarded
on Tuesday to the Arison group,
which is the other bidder in the
tender for the sale of a control-
ling share in the bank.
The two groups are the only

contenders in the tender after the
Claridge group's withdrawal due
to its purchase of a controlling
share in Koor Industries.

The two contestants' bids are to
be opened today by MI Holdings,
the state company which over-
sees the privatization of the com-
mercial banking industry.

The prospective restrictions

relate mainly to various Bank
Hapoalim holdings whose busi-
ness is identical or similar to that
of holdings of consortium mem-
bers, chiefly the Dankner group
and Ted Arison.
The restrictions which would

be imposed on the Keil-Fishman
group are substantially of the

same nature.

Under the conditions stipulated
by Tadmor, the bank, if acquired
by the Keil-Fishman consortium,
will not be able to be directly
involved in, or appoint directors
to, companies whose activity

overlaps with that of companies
in which businessman Eliezer
Fishman is a party at interest.

Fishman will reportedly not
become a Bank Hapoalim direc-

tor if his group wins the tender
for the bank.
This morning, the final con-

tract is scheduled to be signed

between the consortia and MI
Holdings, and be attached to the

envelope containing the bid

which will be submitted at 5 p.m.

The bids will specify the num-
ber of shares each consortium

seeks to acquire, within the 25%-

69% range.

If there is a large difference

between the bids, the committee

is likely to decide on the pur-

chaser as early as tonight.

MI Holdings says that the aim
is to complete the process as

quickly as possible, and not to

drag it out over several days.

However, it is believed that there

will not be a large difference

between the two bids, and there-

fore an initial price bargaining

process will take place tomor-

row.

Banking industry insiders

believe the final decision will be

made early next week.

The Economic Corporation and

Industrial Buildings, both con-

trolled by Eliezer Fishman, are

expected to raise some NIS 500

million on the basis of their June

financial statements.

This sum is earmarked for

repaying credit to Bank

Hapoalim, as pan of the prepara-

tions for acquiring the control-

ling interest, should the Keil-

Fishman consortium win the ten-

der.
. .

Repayment of the credit is a

part of the conditions imposed on

the group by the supervisor of

banks, on awarding his final

draft permit for acquiring control

of the bank.

Once completed, the sale of

Bank Hapoalim will not only be

a landmark in the denationaliza-

tion of the banking industry, but

also overshadow all previous pri-

vatization schemes in Israel, both

in terms of size and in terms of

economic effect

European cars make splash in Japanese market
A new Andi A6 is displayed at a media preview In Tokyo. Volkswagen Group Japan, which imports and distributes VW and
Audi cars to Japan, said it will sell at least 55,000 cars in 1997. vR**a*>

SMART SHOPPING

By RACHEL NEMAN

This week, more than a million

children all over the country

returned to the classroom, and die

adult population breathed a collec-

tive sigh of relief. And the nation's

stationery and school-supply stores

are now attending to the task of

counting revenues after an entire

summer of pishing the back-to-

school thing. Judging from the

heavy barrage of ads ami promo-
tions. one would think that the oily

thing children have on their minds

during summer vacation is getting

geared up for school. Maybe not, bur

Back-to-school sales winding down
schooUdds will spend as much as

NIS 500 on their supplies.

According to Shlomo Menahem,
chairman of die paper and office-

supplies division ai the

Manufacturers' Association, sales

for the entire sector (including office

supplies) will reach $750 million

this summer, a 15 percent drop as

compared to the summer of 1996. It

should be noted dial sales for all of

1996 were 51.28b., and annual fig-

ures aren’t yet in for 1997.
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Menahem estimated dial imported

office and school supplies would
reach $360m. this summer, a 9% rise

in dollar terms, compared with last

yeac.

To get then- piece of the pie, local

manufacturers this year invested

$20m. in new product development.

Flic, for example, invested $ 100,000

in acquiring the rights to the MTV
logo, and designing that product

line. Flic said it expected to sell 1.5

million products before the back-to-

school season is over, introducing 50
new products in addition to the exist-

ing 300.

For its part, the Kravitz chain

chose to target the first-time-ai-

school crowd, a set of notebooks

especially designed for first graders,

ruled with grids to guide little hands
in forming letters. Palphot licensed

101 Dalmatians. Hercules, Barbie,

jPBIMEj. pR(UE Qn-y)mM MutualFund for

Foreign Residents
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Purchase Price: 117.42
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tiie NBA logo and fashionable Naf
Naf designs for use on its back-to-

school products. Bic and 3M
importer Gun, who claim a 15%
market share of tiie writing imple-

ments market, also expanded back-

to-school activity in the hopes of

increasing sales 20% to NIS 3.6m.

This included receiving the occlu-

sive license to impart BalJograph

pens to Israel.

Supermarket chains Blue Square

and Super-Sol stocked up on com-
petitively priced knapsacks, diaries,

notebooks, pens and more.

According to Super-Sol VP of
marketing Ya’acov Ginsburg, tire

chains “wished to respond to cus-

tomer demand to concentrate all

purchases in one place, instead of
spread out over specialty stores."

But who could resist - or avoid -

tire lure ofOffice Depot, which spent

$500,000 on a TV, radio and print

campaign targeted at the forecasted

one million back-to-schoolers. The
slogan: "Suddenly you feel like

going back to school” was crafted

with kids In mind, says Tzahi
Fishbein, general manager of Office

Depot. “Nobody feels like going
back to school, but at least you can

make the shopping trip fun.”

According to Fishbein, [he idea
this year was lo turn foe store “into a
casino, or carnival environment”
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taking advantage of Office Depot’s

economy of scale, in terms of size,

buying power and nationwide distri-

bution. In this way. Fishbein says,

“we create a differentiation between
us and the neighborhood stationery

store.”

Aside from its vast preparations,

including signs and decorations for

each store to emphasize the carnival

atmosphere. Office Depot also

increased tie variety and number of
products offered by 30% from last

year. The loss-leader phenomenon -
the practice of selling one product

below cost, or even giving it out for

free in order to reel in customers -
was very common this summer.
The Manufacturers Association

interprets this as a direct blow to

manufacturers. A case in point is

Toys R Us, which gave away
Geoffrey the Giraffe pencil case and
pencil with every purchase of a

bookbag. Like Super-Sol. Toys R Us
said it entered the back-to-school

arena to provide a one-stop-shop-

ping Solution for parents and kids.

Office Depot went into the loss-

leader arena like gangbusters, offer-

ing a ‘Tush-tush” computer game
with every purchase over NIS 200.

Moreover, that purchase entered the

buyer’s name in a raffle to win one
of NIS 10m. worth of prizes.

The chain also extended store

hours until midnight for the duration

of the campaign.

According to Avi Uss, commer-
cial manager for Office Depot, the

range of back-to-school products

this year includes more imports
exclusive to the chain, such as spe-

cial packages with complementary
gifts inside. For example, buy a cal-

culator, get a free mechanical pencil.

Liss confirmed that the average price

of a back-to-school purchase hasn’t

changed much from last year,

attributing this to lower prices for
some items, balanced by higher

| prices for selected items, such as

t bookbags.

Not to be outdone. Graffiti came
out with both a four-color glossy cat-

alog and an aggressive pricing poli-

cy for back-to-school products. Its

weekly raffle entitled winners lo a
full refund on their purchases.

All Koffler group companies
(Office Depot,

.
SuperPharm and

Toys R Us) were part of the back-to-

school test, and to a large part, they
can be credited with spurring an
back-to- school fever. For the first

time, SuperPharm entered the field

directly, acquiring NIS 2m. in prod-

ucts. opening special back-to-school

departments at its 52 branches and
discounting prices by 15 to 30 per-

cent The chain's back-to-school sale

logo was designed to resonate with
the chain's now-familiar summer-
sale lpgo. Previously, SuperPharm
had dealt with back-to-school
peripherally, by giving out back-to-
school gifts with purchases.

SuperPharm's stated goal, accord-
ing to director of marketing Shlomo
Gtndi, was clear from the outset
“Compete mainly with neighbor-
hood stationery stores, in terms of
variety, quality and prices, which
will be particularly low."

Menahem of the Manufacturers'

Association says that manufacturers

are becoming increasingly con-

cerned about imports, and price

undercutting on the part of compet-
ing importers. The sector currently

employs 7,400 j»ople, but

Menahem warns that imports could

lead to fewer jobs, lay-offs and shut-

ting down expensive machinery.

Even now, he stud, the local industry

is not working at fall capacity.

“Within commercial limitations, I

think Office Depot gives preference

to local manufacturers,” respond
Tzahi Fisftbein. “In general our
imports are things run made in Israel,

pens, for example. I believe 90% of
our notebook purchases are local.

We ourselves have encountered
problems with local manufacturers
who couldn't meet the pace; we
require high-level, US-standard ser-

vice, and they must prepare in

advance."

The big losers, he says, are not
local manufacturers but the comer
store. "Things will be worse for
small stores next year,” Fishbein pre-
dicts. “They can’t compete with the
range and breadth of the megas-
tores."
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Israel Chem.

raises $75m.

from int’l

group

By DAW GEBSTENFELD

Israel Chemicals raised S75

million this week from a bjnk

syndication ct'inprisine nine

financial institutions front

Japan, the US and Europe. The

syndicate was organized by u

Credit Suisse and Dresdner
“

Bank.
The live year loan will replace

previous credits and carries an

interest rate of 0.335 percent

above the London interbank

offered role. The fate i< 0.1251

lower than the rate the compan>

paid tor a syndicated loan a >eur

ago-

In a statement, the company

said that “the success of the con-

cern in raising capital at a low

rate is an expression ol the com-

pany's solid financial situation,

improved profitabilitv and ol the

improvement in the position of

Israeli borrowers in world mar-

kets."

The company. Israel’s largest

chemical group, is engaged in

the development, production

and marketing of chemicals and

fertilizers.

Report:
Germany’s

deficit

to exceed

EU limit

By KATE KELLAND

BERLIN (Reuters) - Germany
will miss the 3.0 Maastricht ref-

erence target for budget deficits

as a proportion of growth by a

long way. despite concentrated

efforts to cut spending, the DIW
economic institute said yester-

day.

"Deep-seated crises in growth
and employment could ruin

those efforts.” the institute said

in a special report. "It is very

probable that despite a restric-

tive fiscal policy, an exact ful-

fillment of the Maastricht

Treaty's deficit criterion will not

be possible."

It said Germany's 1997 deficit

could be as high as 3.5 percent

of gross domestic product (GDP)
- far above the Maastricht refer-

ence ceiling.

The DIW said the losses

incurred through high unem-
ployment and sluggish growth
were around 50 billion marks a
year between 1993 and 1996.
with around 1 5 billion to 20 bil-

lion marks a year lost purely os a
result of high jobless rates.

In total, the DIW said that

around 60% of the budget deficit

built up since 1993 could be
blamed on unemployment.
German unemployment is cur-

rently running at highs of 1 1 .4%
of the workforce, or 4.4 million

people.

Horst Siebert, head of the
Kiel-based IfW economic
research institute, last week said
that German unemployment was
likely to peak at 4.3 million in

this economic cycle, but could
rise by a further one million peo-
ple when the next recession hits.

In its report, the DIW criti-

cized the Bonn government’s
latest measures aimed at cutting

the deficit, terming them “trans-

parent creative accounting." Bui
it warned that fresh steps to

reduce government spending
further could prove extremely
dangerous for the economy.
“It would be fatal, if the gov-

ernment were to sharpen its fis-

cal restrictions further," the

report said.

The DIW said it had always
insisted that a sustainable reduc-
tion in government outlays is

only possible during an economic
upturn, adding that "the latest revi-

sions in tax estimates are proof
that the government is further
than ever away from this goal.

Estimates for 1997 tax revenue
were revised down in May to

reveal an expected 15 billion

mark shortfall.

While the government is high-

ly likely to miss the Maastricht
deficit target for European eco-

nomic and monetary union
(EMU), the DIW said that eco-

nomically, a strict interpretation

of the deficit criterion as 3.0 per-

cent made as little sense as the

government’s bid to meet it.

"Not only, do all these efforts

bring immediate negative eco-

nomic effects with them, but

they damage the chances of
building stable expectations.”
the repon said.

The development of prices,

trade and monetary policy are

far more important factors in

shaping the quality and stability

of a currency than the deficit to

GDP ratio, it said.
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.
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2075
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Omg"
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Caryatef
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£1125

-680125

CScarp.

-775125
.129.75

OevtoOfe.
Oorei

.

-41562$
-66062$

Qnriat Ctep-
CoeaCtto
Coca Cole

Colgate Paknolv

Concent CerpA
ttanpaq
CoopuM As>

-580125
-58

-75025
COwrae.
Cons ttfaon ——

—

Cons Freigtayi

£6525
310125
37037$

CsosNetbaal ——60

S3

Cnmfegtac- ——

—

53037$

Cranston Knowles 25.4375
510875

QnmaSotecen 17075
—2487$

495

32.1675

47087$

n- ”«ixl

*10626
*1.1876
*ai»
•0525
*06
-0J12S
-aire
•00625
-00626
*0
+05
*ai»
*0125
-0187$
-05625
-14375
-0875
*00125
•0376
-00825

*025
*1.125
*0125
*05625

-0012$
-01875

+106
-are
-03126
-02$

*0075
*075
*1075
*0.125

-025
*0
-15

*0187$
•00625
*0025
-01875
*0187$
-04375
-0T5
0562S
105
-0062$
-1.125

-05625
-0075
*026
*0
-01875
-1J875
-15
•075
*a»
•05625
•09375
*00635

SK£&
ssft-
SS8T
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—

Gen Dynamics
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I

Genlrii

2556S

07
80125

Geo Mote*.
Gen Motors H.
GenPubfcUI.
GtnRBfcwrae

.

Gen f

Gan I

GtanjADR u_
GoktaiWFH.

SSH
Grace (IIVIFt-

SSJSKSl
Gn CantaMne.
GrtMtatomPW.

Htaufen^
Henna fUA}.
Hansoiiu

toTsOra
ItaaurCop

.

HecbtMHng.

SNSsr.
HkrecbAPeine.
Hertutea—

—

Hnhay Foods.

HtenHctofe.
HtoKMM.

Itamttopct.

tow Gap.
nttoTW.
MOO.
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ktoodaBel.
tea Cora-

kriFn^EWB.
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MMdBfeeda.« Paper

—

tetenubk.
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KataerAkim-
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IGbWi
KnigHF

1
World Prod

.

.jRkfcta

.

Kroger.

L3 Logic

.

Legget&Ran.
IfucattaKri.

LMedlnc.
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LfecdnNal.
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loeMCbtp.
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UUbtadU
Longa Drag sw.
taOCorp—
Louisiana Lato

LT87S
-84075

J05
-308375
-91.187$

-86.187$

-4007$
-8S07S

-0125
55625
-4075

-47.125

J437S
-0725
-S437S

J15625
S15

40125
-61875

-24376

LIES
46—2725

—42.125—2125
-918125

.10

-0.1875
-34067$

-4075

-6202S

-107075
.104025

-21125
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.4475

UCH
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MannrCare

.
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.

00625

-007$
-32

-007$
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-6702$
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-713125
-2
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.

-445
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04587$
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-3175
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.
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.
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-00625
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*05
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-05625
are
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.
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.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
|

Ste [Basted (1)

—

Lad
17493

Chang*

0
U.S. Odar |i) 1515 0

Btesh PoukIM)
Oeutech MaA (!}.

Fran* Franc (ij.

Japanese Ifen (1001

,

Sates Ftanefl]-

Csnacfan Ddter
|

hafan Lira (1000]

jwterton Dtear {ij.

3888
-13308

-28414
-28408
.13802
-4321

NEIV YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJIndusUBta-
BJTVanspon_
DJUfc
DJCra*—

_

KVSEhto*-
NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
SAP IDO

Lad Qwge
-782882 *4154
-288436 *3746
—23786 *2.11

-248388 *2031
-6153 *145— *19
.49577 *287
30182 *035ljs KuiTETT

—
aS '

i« -Hua
SiP^rthttat 93239 *141

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE1QQ,
TpK*0 NM*.

Last

-49700
.187311

Change

+24.7

““"9 ®“B Wm-147133
iwarainrtft. ?an«
ParteCAC40m

*5023
*188
*9788

... *155
291732 -323

Madrid
—4047,37 +57,41

Sw«, Bank +T&23
Sidney

| DOLLAR CRO3SRATES (US) f

FaM spa
Last

ISM
CffilUB

OJ30T9
SepJmumlo^ 1-5842 -00064

SopJubre (CME) *00042
00047S+ancspot 1.5023

(16067 *00021
007
*078005
*00005

SspJufen (CMEI
QinDfc: sod

-0008278
1-3843

AusOtr spot a7271 *0002

MrospelL 00489
-120
00162

h Lnisptf ________
spot

—177005—21X03

Hand: spot —.47036 00015
*00068

US COMMODITIES

lad Change
Cocoa (Sep) (CEQ 1670 -2

Coin (Sep) (CEO. 2013 *525
Wheat (SgjJfCBOT) 37475 0
&yt»m(fov>tCBOTl 642 *825
Sugar (OcOfOBQ 118 01

sstae

j

LONDON COMMODITIES
J

Cana (Sep) (ICE)
Coflae (Sap) (LGE) — —

LM
—1131

Clangs
*3
*57

Brent auto ai (OctylPE) —1836 0

SPOT MARKET METALS (US) I

Last Change

*005

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

*0049
0PtaflnumfocQ —408.7

PWadwm (Sap) 19345
MgtHpada capper (8*p| 00715

*1.45

*0016

1]

LONDON ME'FAL FIXES
|

Gold Akita

GotePMfa.
Sheri

Led Conge
-322 -25

-321J 07
-4638 03

Month fa perantheses spate cortrad tan. tkte

(Spat maria Istngs are tram epnniol^i
2380 biael tens. All others are dosng quotaej

SOURCE SSP COMSTOCK (DATE 4-SSP-97]

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA'

£m Fe> COMPUTER SYSTZ9I9 .UNITEDd fSMBSIIAIinEKAKCEASirvur

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

ik|uit> 0-c riuscro rcsearcb

M-.iney ivianayomeni

Rorme Imaiv-'c

i-.-M.'i!. ic I
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•

, ; •! ; >n i

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

CumKicy (deposit for^ 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. date: (3250,000) 4.760 4^75 5250
Pouid Starling (£100.000) 5250 5875 5.750

German mark (DM 200.000) 1.760 1J75 2.375
Swtea franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0.500

Ysn (10 mflHon yen) —
.

— —
(Rats* vary tilghsr or kNMr fimn IncBcatod aeeonSng to deposit

Shekel Foreign Exdhange Rates* (34.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Sail Buy SaU Rate***

Currency basket 3.7233 3.7834 — — 3.7493

U-S. dollar 3,4898 3.5482 3.43 3.60 3A150

German mark 1.8164 1.9474 138 1.98 13308
Pound sterling 5.SS69 6.6466 5.46 ’ 8.73 5.5899

Ranch franc 0.5695 0.5787 0.55 0£9 0.5736

Japanese yen (100) 2.8829 2.9294 2.83 2.99 28990
Dutch florin 1.7014 1.7289 1.67 1.76 1.7138

Swiss franc 2.3259 2.363S 228 2.40 23414
Swedish krona 0.4435 0.4507 0.43 0.46 0.4466

Norwegian krone 0.4634 0.4709 0.45 0.48 0.4669

Ctentoh krone 0.5034 0.5116 0.49 0.52 0.6072

Rwitoh mailt 0.6378 09479 0.62 0.66 0.6420

Canadian dollar £5232 2.5639 2.47 2.60 25408
AuatraHan dollar 2.5478 2A687 2.50 2.63 25580
S. African rand 0.7424 0.7544 0.87 are 0.7476

Belgian franc (10) 0.9284 09434 0.91 0.96 0.9348

Austrian schiffing (10) 2.7233 2.7673 2.67 2.81 27428
Kenan bra (1000) 1.9655 1.9973 1.93 2.03 19802
Jordanian tflnar 4.S222 5.0016 4.85 5.19 45210
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 &99 1.08 1.0897

ECU 3.7664 3-8272 — — 3.7916

Irish punt 5.1456 52288 5.05 5-31 5.1405

Spanish peseta (t00) £2712 2.3079 223 234 22806

*Tb«*e niM vary according to bank: “Sank of tarneL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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TASE follows Wall St. euphoria
Tel Aviv

Slocks inTei Aviv rose after Israeli

companies traded in New York,

including Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries, gained on Tuesday.

Teva rose 3.75% after its American
depositary receipts gained 1 7/8 to 54
1/4

Bank Hapoalim rose 1% amid
expectations a group of investors

wfli pay more for the bank than fts

current share price when die govern-

ment sells a stake.

"The feeling is dial bids will be a

bit higher than die current market,”

said Ron Weisbeig, an analyst at

Israel Brokerage and Investments.

The Maof Index of 25 issues rose

1.19% to 297. 1 6. Expectations for a
relatively low August consumer
price index, due to be announced
September 15, also boosted share

prices, said Asher Sela, a portfolio

manager at Elgar, a Tel Aviv invest-

raentfum.
“Lower inflation expectations

mean there won't be an interest rate

increase at the end of die month,”
said Sela.

Higher interest rates hurt compa-
nies as they pay more to borrow
money, cutting into profits. Higher
rales can also draw money toward
interest-rate linked investments and
away from stocks.

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange also

expanded its new continuous trad-

ing system, adding 10 stocks to the
TACT (Tbl Aviv Continuous

Trading) Index today. The TACT
Index rope ZW% to 97.88. The
stocks were taken from the

Mtshtanim Index, which rose 1 .46%
to 289-23. A spokeswoman for die

exchange ' said sire did not know
when more shares would be added to

the TACT Index.

Asia
Japan's benchmark index surged

in its biggest one-day jump in four
months following the rally in US
markets and the dollar's recent gains

against the yen. Electronics

exporters ted the advance.
Tuesday's rise of the Dow Jones

Industrial Average gave a psycho-
logical lift to die Tokyo market,

pulling up shares of top global elec-

tronics companies such as Sony and
Canon.
The rise is due to a mix ofa lot of

good influences, and New York was
the trigger.” said Christophe Aurand,
chief investment officer at Taiyo
Life Gamma Asset Management “It

also helped us realize what die situ-

ation is: that the yen is above 12]

and that’s great for the blue chips.”

Hie benchmark Nikkei 225 Stock
Average rose 502.65 points, or

2.76%, to J 8,735.1 7, its biggest one-
day gain since May 6. The Topix
average of all shares on the first sec-

tion rose 33.80 points, or 2J9%, to

1449.85.

Hong Kong stocks rose for a sec-

ond day, driving the index up as

Maof 297.16. k 1.19%

Dow Jones 7,894 A 14%

FTSE 4976 a 0.5%

Nikkei 18,735 A 2.76%

much as 7.13‘Z, as investors

snapped up shares dial paced the

benchmark index’s worst ran since

1989.

HSBC Holdings and Hutchison

Whampoa led as investors hunted

for value after an 18% slide in the

index the past month.

The price-earnings ratio of the

Hang Seng Index fell from a high of

20 on August 8 to about 16 now. “It’s

going up on back of Wall Street and

the bond market," said James
Osbom, a

.
director at ING Baring

Securities (HK). "There’s gang to

be a flight to quality."

Europe
UK shares climbed for a third day,

with the FT-SE 100 Index rising

above 5000 fra
- the first time in three

weeks after the Dow Jones Industrial

Average posted its biggest point gain

ever on Tuesday.

OD and bank shares led the bench-

mark FT-SE 100 Index 24,7 points,

or 0.50%, higher at 4976.9. The

index readied 50273 in die first

hour of trading, its highest since

August 13- . .

The US “figures lend some weight

to the argument that the economy is

slowing down. Trial's a source of

relief,” said John Hatherly. the head

of research at M&G. with about £10

billion invested in the UK equity

market.

British shares pared some gains

ariiid concern the US monthly

employment report the most

watched indicator of economic

growth, may show greater-ihun-

expected strength when it's released

tomorrow.

British Petroleum, Shell Transport

& Tiding, and otherUK stocks with

a large American shareholder baa:

contributed the most to the British

index. BP gained 163 pence to

9153, while Shell rose 43 pence to

4483.
"The movementon Wall Street has

been replicated in London." said

Philip Isberwood. a UK equity

strategist at Dresdner Kteinwort

Benson. “The big stocks are leading

it again.”

UK shares also advanced after the

Hang Seng in Hong Kong rose fora

second day. halting its worst slide

since 1989. Companies that make a

lot of their profits in Asia recouped

some of their recent losses.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK - Blue-chip stocks

closed slightly higher yesterday as

the bulls pulled in their horns in the

absence of major economic news to

build on the previous sessions

record gains. «. ..
Based on early and unofficial data,

the Dow Jones industrial average

ended up 14.86 points at 7.894.64.

one day after soaring 257 points in

its biggest point gain ever on news

that the economy was slowing at a

pace that will likely deter the Federal

Reserve from raising interest rales.

In the broader market advancing

issues outnumbered declines 17 to

10 on active volume of550 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

The Nasdaq Composite closed up

0. 1 4 of a point at 1 ,6 1 S.23.

The Dow was up 68 points in a

late-day rally before profit-taking cut

into the gain.

"We’ve got good buying follow-

through from yesterday. The NAPM
report set a good tone and gave us 3

leveraging device as bargain-

hunters returned from their holi-

days,” said Tom Carpenter, chief

economist of ASB Capital

Management Inc.

On Tuesday, the market raced

higher after the National Association

of Purchasing Management reported

slower-than-expected manufactur-

ing activity in August and subdued

inflation. (Reuters)
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Mark recovers after surge in German output
The dollar was little changed

near an earlier low against the

mark on an unexpected surge in

German industrial production.

German industrial output
climbed 3.5 percent in July from
a month earlier, compared with
economists* average forecasts of

a 03% gain. Still, die bulk of the

gain was from exports, which
have been made cheaper by the

mark’s 15% depreciation against

the dollar this year.

“The numbers by themselves
were somewhat surprising, but

the expectation of the market is

that German growth is on an
improving trend.” said Tom
Barman, who helps Rothschild

Asset Management oversee $12
billion in assets.

“The question is whether it will

ripple into the domestic sector

and I don’t think today's numbers
imply very much with respect tc

that”

The dollar fell to l .8207 marks,

down more than a pfennig from
1.8348 late Tuesday, though little

changed from before the output

report It was at 121.13 yen, little

changed from 121.21 earlier.

The dollar was dragged lower

earlier Tuesday after Bundesbank
President Hans Tietmeyer said a

weak mark would be a burden for

Germany and for Europe and that

he welcomed the mark s recent

strength.

The Bundesbank chief also said

a delay to the start of Europe’s

planned economic and monetary

union wouldn’t be a catastrophe.

Talk of a delay helps the mark,

because it puts off the German
currency being supplanted by a

potentially weaker single curren-

cy.

Tietmeyer 's comments “helped

bring the dollar buck down.' said

Basket 3.7493 TCL04

Mark 15306 a 0.04

Sterling 5.5899 Y 0.49

Tony Norfield, a treasury econo-

mist at ABN Amro Hoare Gove It.

The Bundesbank chief, in an

interview to be published today in

the German weekly Die Woche,
said he “welcomed the certain

degree of correction in the mark s

rates” of recent days, referring to

tile German currency’s climb

from an 8-year trough of 1 .8905

per dollar on August 6.

The US currency briefly

slipped below 121 yen in Asian

trading after Jiji Press quoted

Japanese Ambassador to the US
Kunihiko Saito as saying Japan’s

ballooning trade surplus with the

US may hurt economic ties

between the two countries.

More US government officials

are expressing their concern

about the expanding bilateral

trade gap. Saito told a press con-

ference Tuesday, according to the

report.

Japan's trade surplus with the

US in July grew for the 1 0th

straight month, rising 35.7 per-

cent from a year earlier to 42035
billion yen.

Signs of trade tension between
the US and Japan undermine the

dollar by fueling speculation the

Clinton administration may taik

up the yen as a way to curb

Japan's exports to the US. A
stronger dollar helps Japanese

exporters by allowing them to

lower prices of their products in

the American market.

To be sure, US Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin has

repeatedly said in past months

that the US supports a strong dol-

lar.

Strength in US stocks and

bonds, helped by expectations of

robust US growth with low infla-

tion, shoufd help underpin the

dollar, analysts said.

“There is an interest-rate differ-

ential there and the Dow does

seem to be outperforming quite a

few markets," said Neil Parker, a

treasury economist at Royal Bank
of Scotland. “That will lead to

some influx of money into dollars

and out of European currencies."

(Bloomberg)

Plantinum fells as Russia resumes shipments
Precious metals
Platinum and palladium prices

fell in London inter-bank trad-

ing. Russia* the world's largest

palladium producer and second
behind South Africa in platinum
output, resumed shipments of
the metals in July after a ban on
exports lasting almost seven
months caused by internal

bureaucratic disputes.

While the shipments have
resumed, traders and analysts
say Russian supplies for the rest

of the year will remain sporadic.

Spot palladium fell $1.50 to

$18730 an ounce. Spot plat-

inum fell $3 to $407 an ounce.
Gold prices were little

changed ia London inter-bank

trading.

US
US bonds fell amid concern the

economy is growing fast enough
to accelerate inflation, which
may prompt the Federal Reserve
to raise interest rates in coming
mouths.
“The concern is that the third

and fourth quarter growth figures

on the demand side look buoy-
ant" said Matthew Aiexy, bond
strategist at Credit Suisse First

Boston. That could hurt bonds if

inflation, which eats into fixed-

income securities' value over

time, starts to speed.

The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond fell 5/32, or $ 1 36
per Si,000 bond, to 97 14/32. It

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

AERGENCY
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usatem: Amona, 9 Leib Yafte, 673-

)1; Balsam, SaJah 6-Din. 627-2315;

jalat, Shuafcn Road, 581-0108; Dar
awa, Herod's Gate. 628-2058.

Aviv: Kupat Hoilm Maccabi, 7 Ha-
a, 548-6558; Supefpfiarm Gimel, 1

meir. Ramal Aviv Gimel 641-7171.

midnjgfrit Supeipharm Ramal Aviv,

Einstein, 641-3730; London
listore Superpharm. 4 Shad
melecli. 696-0115.

anana-KJar Sava: Kupai Hofim

ccabi, 49 Hahayfl, Ra’anana. 740-

».
tanya: Hadassa. 24 HerzL 682-

13.

Ifa: Habanfdm. 5 Habenldm, 851-

15.

tyot area: Kupai Halim CJabt

rotun, 192 Detach Akho, Kiryal

fik. 878-7818.
rzlrya: Ctel Pharm, Bat Merkaziii, 6

Gold for immediate delivery

fell 80 cents to $321.70 an

ounce.

Energy
October crude oil rose 7 cents

to $19.72 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange as

traders awaited a report on oil

inventories and production,
which was to be released by the

American Petroleum Institute

after markets closed yesterday.

Traders expect the United
Nations in coming days to allow
Iraq to defer delivery of some
of the oil it’s allowed to sell by
September 5.

Under a LTN-sponsored plan,

Iraq can sell $1 billion of oil

during a three-month period

Gold

Crude OB
' CS3tWMit&&

''

"... •/.i

ending September 5. Iraq only
has enough time to export about
half its first $1 billion allotment
under current UN rules, traders

said, because Iraqi sales didn’t

start until August 14.

The UK supports a deferral while

the US cunendy is against any
change. A decision from die UN
could come as soon as this week.

October gasoline rose 0.61
cent to 63.40 cents a gallon on
the Nymex. Traders are keeping
a close eye on news about
refineries following problems
last month at Amerada Hess
Corp.’s St. Croix refinery in the

US Virgin Islands.

A fire erupted last night at

Exxon Corp.’s Baytown. Texas,
refinery during a thunderstorm,
though the . company said it

extinguished the blaze.
The API was expected to issue

its weekly inventory report after

markets closed yesterday. Many
traders expected the report to
show gasoline inventories fell

last week.

Coffee

Coffee futures soared amid
concent drought could damage
crops in Indonesia, Central
America and Colombia, the

world’s second largest producer.
The 1998 crop from Indonesia
could fall by as much as 30 per-

cent because of El Nino, which
has brought drought to the coun-
try in previous years.

Coffee crops from Colombia
and Central America could also

fall, traders said, as a result of
persistently dry weather during
July and August.
Robusta coffee for November

delivery rose as much as $50, or
3%, to $1,690 a metric ton on
the London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.

It recently traded up $45 at

$1,685 a ton. (Bloomberg)

bonds slip on concern over growth
w

pushed the yield 1 basis point

higher to 637 percent The two-
year note’s yield rose 2 basis

points to 5.93%.
Also weighing on bonds is a

raft of corporate issues, led by
Ford Motor Credit Co.’s $1 bil-

lion of 5-year global bonds,
traders said. Securities firms
arranging corporate bond sales

often hedge against possible loss-

es by selling government securi-

ties before the corporate issues

are sold.

“We have a couple billion of

corporates being priced; that is

putting pressure”on the market”
said Marco Frustaci. a govem-

Masftit (cnr. Sderot Hagafrn). Herziiya

Pituah. 955-8472. 955-3407. Open 9
am. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
p.m.

IUTY HOSPITALS
fmsalem: Bikur Holim (infernal. ENT);

haare ZedeK (surgery, orthopedics,

asietrics); Hadassah Ein Keiem
©dairies, ophthalmology)
jl Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
edatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tei Aviv

ledical Center (surgery).

etanva: l_aniartn

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies cfial 101 (Hebrew) Or

911 (English) in most parts ol the

country, in addition:

In emergencies dial 1Q1 (Hebrew) or

ment bond trader at Daiwa
Securities America Inc.

The central bank could boost
its target for fed funds -
overnight loans between com-
mercial banks - as early as a

911 (English) In most parts of the
country, in addition:
A*iviwre5St33a
Ayhkefon 6&51332
Seashaba* 6274767
B* Stwmesh 6523133
Dan Heaton" 5793333
Ha- 6»24*j
Hafa- 86)2233
Aaisoiem' 6623133
KarmeT 9865*44

War Saw- 9902222
Nanaitya' 9SH2333
Natanya’ 8604444
Peun Ana* 931 1111

Rehorei* 9461333
Hfehon* 9642333
Sated 8920833
Tei f*nf 5460111
Tfceoaa -

B792444
' Mobfe Intensive Care Urw (MICU) service in
lfte area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists Cm English}
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information In case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201.
also Jerusalem 561-C303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chitterWouth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezten 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 787-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour sendee, confi-

demlaCty guaranteed.

.77

September 30 meeting if reports

in coming days show little sign
die booming economy is moder-
ating. The federal funds rate is

now 53%, where it was set in

March.
In particular, investors are

looking to tomorrow’s employ-
ment report, one of the most
closely watched monthly indica-

tors. The economy likely added
72,000 new jobs last month,
compared with 316,000 in July,

according to the average forecast

of analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News. The unem-
ploy ment rate probably was
unchanged last month from July,

Wteo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506

(also In Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8538533,
EBat 633-1977.
Hadassah Mecfical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-824-7676).

WHERE TO GO
Notices In mis feature are charged
at MS 28.06 per line. Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNtVERSTTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dafly SurL-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reaction Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.

at 4.8% a 24-year low.
Traders and investors expect

the non-farm payrolls result to be
skewed because of last month's
15-day strike against the United
Parcel Service of America Inc.

Yesterday, the government was
to report on construction spend-
ing for July. Spending probably
rose 0.8% in the month after

felling 1 .0% in June, economists
said.

The government also was to

release its index of leading eco-
nomic indicators for July. The
index probably rose 0.2% after

holding steady in June, econo-
mists said, (Bloomberg)

26. 28. For Info, can 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
02-6416333, 02-677-6271.

mwwsuiN, u
Selected Paintings 1958-97.
hand. Original vs. Reproduce
Didactic exhibition lor childrei

“i. Micha Kashnen The L
Photographs 1979-96.
The World of Wonder

Paintings. 1998-97. Dorrit Yac
series. 'AH the WorkTs a stag
Collection in Context. CoUectl
HELENA RUBINSTEIN RAW
TOR CONTEMPORARY AR1
Orerfc 1994-97. Hours: Week
a.m.-6 pm The. 10 a.m.-10 r

10 am.-2 p.m. Meyertiofl at
Education Center, Tel. 68

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dfel 04-

8374253.
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ITF: Israel-

Morocco
Davis Cup
tie to stay

atRamat
Hasharon

By HEATHER CHAtT

Morocco’s efforts to change
the venue of the Davis Cup tie
against Israel from Ramat
Hasharon to a neutral country
for “security reasons” were
thwarted yesterday when the
International Tennis
Federation decided against
moving the event.
Thomas Hallberg, the ITFs

Davis Cop director, informed
the Moroccan Tennis
Federation that there were
insufficient reasons to move the
tie, scheduled for September
19-21, from the intended site.
A copy of the fax was sent to

Israel Tennis Association
Chairman David Harmk.
In response to the Moroccan

concerns about Israel’s securi-
ty situation, Hallberg stated
that the ITT was satisfied that
ibe tie would be held “under
safe and secure conditions.”
Hallberg also noted that

other major international
sporting events, including the
World Sailing Championships,
had recently been held In
Israel.

The decision was not met
with surprise by the ITA.
“We will abide .by all our

commitments concerning secu-
rity arrangements for the
Moroccan delegation from the
moment of their arrival onto
they leave,” said Yair Engel,

Director General of the ITA.
Israel Television reported last

night that the Moroccan deci-

sion whether to play in Israel

would be based on a ruling to

be made by King Hassan EL

Scotland seek
Sunday kickoff
against Belarus

ONTHEBALL—Pat Rafter returns a backhand toAndre Agassi during US Open victory over theAmerican on Tbesday night- (Roses)

Rafter ousts Agassi from US Open
NEWYORK (Reuters) - The big

stars have dwindled to a precious
few at the US Open after fan

favorite Andre Agassi lost a scintil-

lating late-night slngfest to red-hot

Australian Patrick Rafter in a match
that ended early yesterday morning.
A day after tour-time champion

Pete Sampras was stunned by Czech
Petr Korda and hoars after Monica
Seles received unwanted vacation
time from Romanian Irina Spiriea,

the 13th-seeded Rafter ended
Agassi's US Open revival with a 6-

3 7-6 4-6 6-3 fourth-round victory.

“I had my dances,” said Agassi,

the 1994 US Open champion who
was trying to win toe tide for the

second time as an unseeded player

*T just let it slip away,” Agassi
said after the nearly three-hour bat-

tle. “I didn’t start off sharp. At tire

end he just did what he needed to

do.” Rafter played tremendous
serve and valley tennis, belting 12
aces and smacking 37 volley win-
ners.

Healso came up with some ofthe
best second serves this tournament
has seen since his countryman John
Newcombe stalked the courts at

Forest HQls.

Bat most impressive was that the

24-year-old Rafter never let the

frenzied pro-Agassi crowd get to

him, even when toe match seemed
to be Dinting the American's way.
“I didn't feel I played well until I

was well behind. My serve was hor-

rendous,” Agassi said.

Agassi’s ouster means that for the

fust time since 1986 there is just

oneAmerican in toe US Open quar-

ter-finals - second seed Michael
Chang, who very nearly joined the

long list of vanquished marquee
players.

Earlier Tuesday, Chang, last

year's runner-up, found himselftwo
points away from defeat to

Frenchman Cedric Pioline in the

fourth set of their fourth-round con-

test

But the master of five-set magic
roared back fora 6*3 0-6 5-7 7-5 6-

1 victory to cany toe American flag

into toe quarters where he will take

bn 10* seed Marcelo Rios ofChile.
Two-time women’s champion

Monica Seles was one point from a

place in the semifinals but failed id

put away toe 11 to-seeded Spiriea.

who pulied offa 6-7 7-6 6-3 shock-

er to reach her first Grand Slam
final four.

There Spiriea will find another

Grand Slam semifinal debutante in

17-year-old American rising star

Venus Williams.

Williams became toe first unseed-

ed women’s semifinalist at the

Open since 1976 with a 7-5 7-5 win
over a nervous and error-prone

Sandrine Tested in the match that

preceded the Agass-Rafter fire-

works.

ABERDEEN (Reuters) - The
Scottish Football Association last

njghi proposed playing their World

Cup qualifier with Belarus on

Sunday to prevent a clash with the

funeral ofPrincess Diana.

BBC Radio said theSFAhad asked

world body FE4. to allow the match

to kick off at 1300 GMTon Sunday.

The funeral forthe princess,who was
lulled in a car crash in Paris last

Sunday, is in London on Saturday.

Both sides were reported to have

agreed to *e rescheduling.

Three key Scotland players, all

from Glasgow Rangers, had said

they would not play if the match

went ahead cm Saturday while politi-

cians demanded action by die soccer

autoorities to change the date.

One of Scotland's most famous

former players, Denis Law, said

playing die match at toe same time

as the funeral could “tarnish

Scotland’s image."

Sunday had previously been ruled

out as Belarus jtiay another qualifier

against Austria next Wednesday,
allowing totem little time to recover.

Scotland manager Craig Brown had
suggested a Friday match.

Striker Ally McCoist. goalkeeper

Andy Gorara and forward Gordon

Dune said they would not play.

“Given the circumstances I would

not do either myself or the fens jus-

tice on Saturday and 1 have asked

not to be selected,'’ said McCoist.

“I have never known an event to

cause such feeling. Tears have been

shed from toe bottom comer of

England to the top of Scotland and
»l‘s only proper to pull out and show
our respect” Scotland manager
Craig Brown said he fully under-

stood toe position of his players and
suggested it would be better to play
on Friday.

“It’s an unusual situation and I

respect toe decision ofAlly McCoist
and toe others,” he said.

"Football players are vety resilient

about persona) grief but 1 think pres-

sure from their families is now play-
ing a pan.

“The weight of public opinion is

against the game going ahead cn
Saturday. Thai would make it very
difficult for my players.” said

Brown.
“I would Hke to see everything sort-

ed ote sexm ro the players can concen-

trate <» the gante bte toere is a sombre
mood in the camp reflecting the mood
of toe country." Dune said his was a
personal decision and no pressure hud

been put on him cr others.

Scottish Secretaiy Donald Dewar
had earlier expressed “great con-

cern” to the Scottish FA for deckling

to go ahead with toe game.

Dewar was particularly concerned

because Belarus were apparently

willing to pJay the fixture on another

day, a spokesman for the ruling

Labor party said.

Shops will shut and much of daily

life in Britain will grind to a hall on

Saturday forPrincess Diana’s funeral.

The Scotland match would be the

only major sprats event ofthe day in

Britain.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Results test night:

Division One: Nottingham Forest

1.Manchester City 3; Stoke 8, West
Bromwich 0; Wotaxli&inptDn 1,fortVUel.
Division Tut*: Brighton % Peterborough 2.

ITALIAN SOCCER - Results of ltaBan

Cop second round first leg matches yester-

day: Lecce 2, EmpoB 1; Pescara O, Vicenza

1; Caste! Di Sangro 0, Florendna 2; Roma S,

Verona 3; Reggfaa L Udine* 2; Peragb 3,

Napoti 2; FideUs Andris B, Lazio 3; Faggb
0, fanenazionale 1; CazUari 3, Piacenza 2;

Ibriool Sropdorfa 1; Genoa 3,Anbnta 8;

Ravenna 0, Bologna 5; Bari 1, Brescia O;

Venezia 3, Parma 2; Played Ibesday: AC
Milan 0. Reggfaaa 0.

Stockholm and Cape Town emerge unscathed in Lausanne Martin fumes over Ryder Cup omission
LAUSANNE (Reuters) - Stockholm and

Cape Town yesterday successfully defended

charges that they had broken International

Olympic Committee (IOC) regulations as the

race to stage the 2004 Summer Games headed

for the finish line.

TheIOC Will decide toehosts here tomorrow

from a list which alsoincludes Athens, Buenos
Aires and Rome.
On Tuesday a senior IOC official said

Stockholm and Cape Town had been warned

about infringements ofIOC rules.

The official, who declined to be identified,

said Stockholm had been accused of offering

free furniture to members while CapeTown had
allegedly offered free trips to Switzerland for

members’ wives.

Yesterday Stockholm Olympic Committee
vice-chairman Bjorn Unger said there must
have been a misunderstanding over an offer by

the bid committee to help IOC delegates who
wanted to visit a store run by die Swedish chain

IKEA here.

Unger said toe suggestion about helping with

transport or other information about IKEA has

been put to IOC director, general Francois

Canard, who had advised it'coiild be miscon-
strued.

“We immediately cancelled the idea and the

story was over,” Unger said.

Cape Town bid organizers were let off the

hook when the National Olympic Committee of
South Africa (NOCSA) admitted it had paid

first class air fares to Switzerland for “three or

four” wives ofAfrican members.
NOCSA treasurer Kurt Hipper said the com-

mittee had offered tickets to Lausanne for

tomorrow’s decision to toe wives of the 20
African members.
“Three or four accepted," he said. “It was not

a secret” IOC director general Francois Canard
said NOCSApresident Sam Ramsamy bad sent

a letter of apology.

“There was nothing clandestine about these

acts,” Canard said. “They have apologized.”

Canard assured a news conference later in the

day die IOC considered each of the five candi-

dates would start on equal terms in Friday's

vote.

Stockholm received a further boost when a
group of athletes who have won 52 Olympic
gold medals between them reaffirmed their sup-

port for the bid despite eight arson attacks and
two explosions this year.

Marie Spitz, who won seven swimming titles at

toe 1972 Munich Olympics, said the Olympics

was the safest placfc in the world for toe two
weeks of the Games.
“Security is an issue regardless of what city

gets the Games," he said.

MADRID (Reuters) - Spaniard

Miguel Angel Martin claimed yes-
terday that he had been thrown off

Europe’s Ryder Cup team because

he was not a big enough name.
The British-based Ryder Cup

Committee said on Tuesday thai it

bad dropped Martin because he
refused to take a fitness test but
Martin refused to accept the deci-

sion.

"It’s 100 per cent unfair. They
can’t throw me away like thaL

They are not allowed to,” he said.

“Who are these people to make a
decision like this.” “This would
not have happened if (Padraig)

Harrington, (Nick) Faldo or
(Jesper) Pamevik had been in 10th
place.

“There is a big difference to the

sponsors between Tiger Woods
playing Nick Faldo and Tiger

Woods playing Miguel Angel
Martin. Nobody in America or

England, knows Miguel Angel
Martin.”. Martin's 10th spot gave

him the last place on die list of

automatic qualifiers for the

European team to play the US at

Valdenama later this month.
He has not played since July 18

because of a wrist injury and
underwent an operation two weeks
ago but he believes he has a
chance of being fit in time to play.

“I think I will be ready but I am
a professional and if I don’t feel

well I will withdraw. It’s too early

to decide now,” he said.

“I want the best for Europe and
the best fra- Spain. If I feel bad I

will be the first to say so but there

is a further two weeks before I

have to make a decision.” Martin
was also disappointed by die way
toe Ryder Cup Committee went
about reaching its decision.

“I only heard about what had
happened when an English jour-

nalist called me," he said.

“The Ryder Cup is important

and the Committee has to act with

principles and professionalism—
it has not done that” The
Committee requested that Martin
played 18 holes on toe Valdenama
course yesterday as a fitness test

but he refused, saying that it

would delay his recovery.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Alt rates

include VAT:
State Vlteetafay- NIS 734.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 ID worts (minimum), each adtft-

Uonai won! NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 worts,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional wort - NIS
30.42.

WEEK PATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 43230
(or 10 worts (minimum}, each adddonal

wort - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for io worts (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57. „
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

WOrd -NIS 105130. ..nr..
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices: ^ .

Jerusalem - weekdays: 72 noon the day

before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on

Xi Aviv and Haifa - weekdayjji2
noon, 2 days before puWic^om for Frrtay

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m T« aw
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

JERUSALBi LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7568.

E-Mail )ere»@}ereJ.co.il

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

RENTALS
ARNONA, MODERN COTTAGE. 6.5

rooms, trig garden. Tel. (evenings) 02-

671-6736. (mornings) 02-623-5353.

CENTRAL, 2, BEAUTIFUL, completely

furnished, immediate, tetahone. arc. Tel.

050-547-880. 02-58S^85§(NS).

KJRYAT BIOSHE, 2 + hall, telephone,

heating, view, partially furnished. Avail-

able from 15.9, long term. TeL 02-993-

1136.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4^

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

mediate- (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SIAM. Tef 02623-5595.

•
SALES

BAYFT VEGAN, 2J& rooms, beautiful,

immediate, 3rd floor. Succa, private c.

heating. $155,000. TeL 02^43-7649.

HARAV-BERLIK, ATTRACTIVE, 1^5 +
Hichen and bathroom. BT *

tor garden access. Tel:

052-674-356-

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, fur-

nished beautifully,m 052-404-694. 03-

B42-6773 (NS). .

APARTMENT ON ASHTORI Hapharhi.
balcony, good condition. 3700/momh.
partiaBy furnished. Tfel 03-544-0391.

AZORB CHEN LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, air conditioned, doorman, country

dub. YAEL REALTORS- (MaHan). Tel. 03-

642-6253.
.

DWELLINGS

HERZLIYA YERUKA, 4-APARTMENT
buading, 5 rooms. 3 bath, wett-hwesled, 3

sures, parking. Tel. 09-956-7172,
24.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Can Kama:
: (03) 965-9937.

SALES

Sharon Area

RENTALS
RAMAT POLEG, DUPLEX penthouse,
panoramic + sea views, 4 balconies, hotu-

^^^^^gped, optional furnishings, "tel.

SALES

dwellings
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM WN
ai the City Centef-

doiible or large taffinuj*
private balhwom. T.V^tetephone

.uratftv turntehkiQS.

KIRYAT MOSHE, BRANDNEW apart-

ment, three floors, $450,000. AHS ++

31-251-250305 (Netherlands)-

NAHLAOT, BJBAS STREET, freestond-

ta brandnew house. $380^00. AHS +

+ 31-251-230305 (Nelhertands).

PISGAT ZE'EV, APARTMENT, twdbed-

nxims, two gart^^jOjOOO. AHS++
31-251-250-3-S (Netherlands}.

WHERE TO STAY

BED & BREAKFAST. *WARM at-

mosphera, private shower. TV In room,

French Hill, JerusalemKa single. SffltotWj-J
02-581-0670,Tax. 02-681-1385. E-Mat

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pooL Exceiienl

lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-

636-3061.

HERZLIYA PiTUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate un# + basement.

Attractive. Tel. 09-055-2692, 050338-
128.

HOFIT, LARGE VILLA, excellent comer
location. View. Lovely garden. Tel.

09-866-6539.

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breatttaking view, no stairs. TeL 04-825-

5202. 04-862-8238.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel Eilat,

week 52, Including RCL TeL 04-823-4030.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE - IN, AU PAIR, 2 children (3£,7)

+

housework, non - smoking. TbL 09-950-

8351, 03-544-2493,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY te-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, Dve-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions * high salary.

Wonderiuijob opportunities. T&L 03-619-

0423.

HOUSEHOLD HEL
AU-PAIR FOR YEAR-OLD boy. plus

housework in Haifa. TeL 04-826-3479.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN, IMMEDIATE, FOR 2 months
elderly woman. Good salary. Bn Hod.
Recommendations. TeL 04-984-3166.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GE WASHER, SAUTER turbo oven,
butcher block table, mini-oven. TeL 03-
528-3903.

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED GABS
TAXFREE&UNBESIBICIED

|
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing I

^Cefebrating 25 Yean - Countrywide Service

K ffa9Epc*t-»lfaaencit-Our P
TteL 060-24G-9T7,TR/Fbx I

PASSPORT

1993 FORD TAURUS, good condition,
ling- m 02-649-0611A/C, power everything.

PASSPORT
19931985 JAGUAR XJS wttl

GM engine. Tourists only.

$15,000 or best offer. TeL Q50-;

1993 MERCEDES 190. loaded. 1994
230 CE, loaded, tow price. Tel. 09-742-
9517.052-423327.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

SEAT CORDOBA, 1995, 18,000 km..
TeL 03-960-1371 (call between 5/9 -8/9).

BOOKKEEPER
experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,

work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept.

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETWE Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
AMOUNT: NI&. -Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: .

Name Address

City Phone Credit Card Min

Expiry date. JD No*.

Please send receipt

.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

.Signature.

'IKS&r SUaSfe'SSSSM I P.Q-B.Bi.Jeni.a.zmmoou. I...--------......__ .
Fax: 02-625-1297 sasta@jpOStCO.fl

' SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
if-. «i*n# i/Aiir iicpH far classified ad»*« Cavo snnfhar IA04I

duUtawp

1
I

I

I

i:

i

i;

We want your used car classified ad

so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post tor only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 17.00 for two foil monthsONLY

•uuw >n...Save another 10%!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference. .

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment!
by cash, check or credit card.
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PREVENTATIVE ACROBATICS - Colorado Rockies second baseman Neifi Perez jumps to avoid incomingAnaheim Angels Angel Encarmadon during third>inning

action in Anaheim on Tuesday. Colorado won the game 7-2. (Reuren)

Philadelphia routs New York 5-0
PHILADELPHIA (API — Mike

Grace, who got his first major-

league win in 15 months last week,

pitched a three-hitter Tuesday night

to lead the Philadelphia Phillies to a

5-0 win over the New York Yankees.

Grace (2-0) allowed a fourfe-

inning single to Derek Jeter— who
was thrown out stealing — an

eighth'inning single to Paul O’Neill,

and a leadoffsingle toCharlie Hayes

in the ninth.

The right-hander walked none and

recorded his only strikeout by fan-

ning Tim Raines for the final out
Grace faced the minimum 27 batters,

getting 15 groundball outs.

New York has lost five of six.

Braves 5, Tigers 0
In Atlanta, Denny Neagle pitched

a four-hitter for his 19th win and also

hit his third confer homer.

Javy Lopez and Keith Lockhart

also homered for Atlanta, which

knocked out Detroit starter Greg
Keagle ( 1-4) in the third for its 10th

victory in 1? games as they attempt

to fend off Florida in the NL East

The Braves built a 5-0 lead through

four innings and cruised behind

Neagle (19-3). the NL’s winningest

pitcher and only one away from the

first 20-win season of his career. The
left-hander faced only two hitters

above the minimum, wiping out two
runners on double plays.

Pirates 6, Indians 4
In Pittsburgh, Shawon Dunston,

out of contention all season with the

Cubs, welcomed hinwlf to the pen-

nant race by homering twice in bis

Pittsburgh debut.

Dunston. acquired after the Pirates

lost two other shortstops to injury, hit

a tying solo shot in the second and a

go-ahead three-run homer in the sixth.

Both of Dunston ’s homers— his

10th and 11th ofdie season— came
off Jaret Wright (5-3), who was out-

pitched by Jose Silva (1-0) in a

matchup of rookie starters. Wright

gave up five runs in six innings,

white Silva allowed three in 6 1-3

innings.

Matt Williamsextended his hitting

streak to a career-high 19 games for

Cleveland

Expos 6, Red Sox 5
In Montreal, Henry Rodriguez’s

second home run ofthe game, a solo

shot in die eighth, snapped a tie as

Montreal improved to 11-3 in inter-

league play,

Rodriguez, who missed the previ-

ous 19 games with a strained rib

muscle, hit a two-out homer, his

26th, off Mark Brandenbearg (0-2).

Rookie Rick DeHart (l-l) pitched

two innings of relief for his first

major-league win and Ugueth-

Urbina worked the ninth for his 24th

save.

Boston has lost five straight.

Reds 4, Royals 0
In Cincinnati, Dave Burba pitched

five scoreless innings and Reggie

Sanders doubled in two runs as

Cincinnati snapped a three-game

losing streak.

Willie Greene hit a two-run homer

off Jamie Walker in die eighth. Ins

21 st of the season fix Cincinnati.

Burba (7-10) got his first win since

July 16, allowing six hits in five

innings. He had made two relief

appearances since his last start on
July 27, but spent half of August on
the DL with back spasms.

Jose Rosado (9-1 1) took tire loss.

Pete Rose Jt pinch hit for Burba in

die fifth and struckout on four pitch-

es. but was warmly applauded any-

way by die hometown fans. Pete Sr,

who also attended his son'sdebut on

Monday, washed die g»me from

owner Marge Schott’s private box.

Marlins 3, Orioles 2, 10 innings

hi Miami, Edgar Renteria singed

home the winning nm with twoouts

in the 10th as- Florida Jtanded

Baltimore its fourth straight loss.

Charles Johnson opened die 10th

with a single against farmer Martin

Terry Mathews (3-4) and pinclwim-

nerGregg Zaun advanced on a sacri-

fice. Jeff Coniine walked, and after

both runnersmoved upon a ground-

out, Renteria angled to center on

Mathews’ first pitch.

Ed \fosbetg (1-0) retired two bat-

ters with fee bases loaded in fee

10th.

The Orioles have lost fourin a row

for the first time since they ended a

six-game losing streak, their longest

of fee season, on July 13.

The Marlins have won five

straight, aD against AL teams, and

are 11-3 in interieague games.

Mets 8, Blue Jays 5

In New York, Roger Clemens,

starting at Sbea Stadium for the fust

time since the Bill Buckner game in

die 1986 World Series, was tagged

for a season-high seven runs.

Rey Ordonez hit his fust homer of

the season and drove in three runs as

the Mets won their fourth straight.

Clemens (20-5), leading fee majors

in wins, dropped to 0-3 in inter-

league play as the Blue Jays lost

their fifth in a row.

Jose Cruz Jr. homered twice and

drove in three runs for Toronto.

Instead oftying die Toronto record

for victories set by Jack Morris in

1992, Clemensallowed 10 hits in six

innings and gave up his most runs

since permitting seven on Aug. 1,

1996, while pitching for Boston

against Kansas City.

Cubs 9, Tufts3
In Chicago, Sammy Sosa hit a

two-run homer and Tyler Houston

drove in three runs for Chicago.

Sosa hit his 32nd homer in the

sixth for the Cute. Houston hit an

RBI single in the second, another in

the third and a run-scoring RBI dou-

ble in the fourth.

Mark Clark (11-7) improved to 3-

0 since joining fee Cubs on Aug. 11

in a six-player deal wife the Mets.

He gave up eight hits in his second

complete game this season.

Bob Tewksbury (5-11) allowed 10

bits and five runs over three innings.

Cardinals 6, White Sox 1
In Sl Louis, Mark. McGwire hit

his fourth 500-foot home run of die

year, Ron Gant homered twice and

Andy Benes pitched seven shutout

innings.

McGwire’s 44th home run, and

10* in 28 games wife fee Cardinals,

was a 504-foot, cwo-iun shot off fee

scoreboard in left-center off Jaime

Navarro (9-13). The homer, which

highlighted a four-run first inning,

was the longest at Busch Stadium

since fee team began estimating dis-

tances in 1988-

Brewers 4, Astros 2

In Houston, Gerald Williams

drove in fee go-ahead run with a sac-

rifice fly in fee ninth as Milwaukee
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MAJOR LEAGUE-STANDINGS

East Division

Atlanta

Florida

New York
Montreal
PhAadetphia
Central Division

Houston
Pittsburgh

SL Louis
Cincinnati

Chicago
West Division

Los Angeles
San Francisco
Colorado

San Diego

tal League American Leac
East Division

w L PCI .GB w u

86 52 .623 _ Baltimore 85 50

82 55 .599 3K NewYorit 79 57

75 62 .547 10* Boston 67 72

69 688 .504 16* Toronto 65 72

52 82 .386 32 Detroit

Central Division

64 73

70 68 507 _ Cleveland 71 63

69 70 .496 Vi • Milwaukee 70 67

64 74 .464 6 Chicago 69 69

60 76 .441 9 Minnesota 57 79

56 83 .403 15* Kansas City

West Division

56 79

78 61 561 _ Seattle 76 62

76 62 .551 IK Anaheim 74 65

70 70 500 8M Texas 65 73

65 74 .468 13 Oakland 53 85

Pet .GB
.629 -
.581 6K
.432 20
.474 21

.467 22

.530 -

.511 2'i

.500 4

.419 15

.415 15K

.551 -

.532 22

.471 It

384 23

Brewers moved within 2 1-2 games

of first-place Cleveland in fee AL
Central.

The Astros dropped their sixth

straight and saw their lead in dieNL
Central shrink to I { games over sec-

ond-place Pittsburgh, which beat fee

Indians 6-4.

Houston has scored just; 13 runs

during its losing skid.

Milwaukee handed Darryl Kile

(17-5) his second straight loss after

fee right-hander had won 10 straight

decisions.

Rangers 13, Dodgers 12
In Arlington, Texas, Rusty Greer's

two-outRBI single capped a six-run

ninth inning Tuesday night that ral-

lied fee Texas Rangers to a 13-12

win over the LosAngeles Dodgers.

Greet, batting for the second time

in fee inning, lined a 3-2 pitch from

Darren Dreifon through fee right

side to score Alex Diaz wife fee win-

ning run. It was Greer's fourth

game-winning hit in fee Rangers’

last at-bat this season.

Juan Gonzalez went 4-for-5 wife a
homer and three RBIs, and Lee

Stevens had a career-high four hits

for fee Rangers, who won despite

committing a season-high five

errors.

Rockies 7, Angels 2

In Anaheim, California, Walt

Weiss went 4-for-4 and hit one of

Colorado's three homers as the

Rockies won their season-high

eighth straight.

Anaheim's I2fo loss in 18 games
dropped fee Angels 2 1-2 games
behjndkfle Seattle in feeAL West race.

The Rockies tied a club record for

consecutive victories.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—FThomss. CttcaQo. .351 :

Justice, Cleveland. J337- EMaitnex^SgaMe. .329;

BeWfcams, New York, ,328; Greer, Teas. .327; Ramirez. Cleveland. .32 SAtamac.

Cleveland. .326; WCtark. Texas. .326. „ „ _ _ „ „„
RUNS—Gairiaparra, Boston. 107; GriSey Jr. Seattle. 105; Knoblauch. Minnesota. 102;

Jeter, NewYorKM; FThomas, Chicago. *: EMartinez. Seattle. 94; BLHunter. Detroit. 93;

Gf&or Tcxss, 93-

RBt-Grittey Jr," Seattle. 126; TMartinez. New York. 125: Salmon. Anaheim. 109;

JuGonzale£ Texas, 108; FThomas. Chicago, 107; CTNeiB. New YOik, 105; Bette. Chicago,

HITS—Gaicaparra. Boston, 182; Greer. Texas. 168: Jeter. New York, 162; Grifley Jr,

Seattle, 162; Jivaenttn, Boston. 161: IRodriguez, Texas, 16V. FThomas. Cteago. 158.

HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 46: TMarmez. New York, 41; Thome, Cleveland. 36;

McGwire, Oakland. 34; JuGonralez, Texas, 33; Buhner, Seattle. 32; RPalmwx
Baltimore, 32.

STOLON BASES—BLHunter, Devoft, 64; Knoblauch. Mtnnestxa. 5% Nnon, Toronto, 47;

TGoodwin. Thxas, 44; Vtzquei, Ctevolartd. 37; Durham. Chicago, 30;ARodriguez. Seattie,

29.
PITCHING (18 Decisions)—RaJohnson. Seattle, 1 7-4, .810, Z32; Clemens. Toronm, 20-

5. J90a 1^2; Moyer, Seattle. 144. .778, 3.91; Erickson, Baltimore. 15-5, .750, 3.40;

RsxtkB, Mnnesota. 16-7, .720, 3.66; Hershiser, Cleveland. 12-5, .706, 4.80; Star. Detroit,

14-6, .700. 4j03l

STHKEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle, 264; Clemens. Torareo, 244;Cone, New York, 215*.

Mussina. Baltimore 197; Appier, Kansas City, 166; Fassero, Seattle, 161; CFntey;

Anaheim, 156.
SAVES—MFfivera, New Ytwk, 40; RaMyers, Baltimore 40; DoJones, MBwaukee, 31;

RHemandez;Chkaga 27; Wettetend,^Tews, 27;^ToJones, Deoo#, 26; Pwcival Anaheim,

NAT10MALLEAGUE
BATTING—LWWCBf, Colorado. J77; Gwynn, San Diego. 376; Piazza. Los Angeles, J55:
Lofton, Atlanta. 344; Joyner, San Diego, -335; Alonzo, New Ybrfc. 329; MaGrata.
Chicago. 323.
RUNS—Biggio, Houston, 123; LWakar. Colorado, 123; Bonds, San Francisco, 101;

Galarraga. ttJtoraOo. 100; EcYoung, Los Angeles, 95; Bagwefi, Houston. 94; Piazza, Los

reSStoaga. Cotorado, 123; Bagmel. Houston, 114; LWaBrer, CeUorado, ill; Sosa,

Chicago. 107; KenL San Francisco, 105; Gwynn, San Diego, 105; ChJones, Atlanta, 103.

rtTO—Gwyrn, San Diego, 194; LWalrer. Cotorado, 188; Bragto, Houston, 167; Piazza,

Los Armeies, 165; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 164; Castffla. Oatorado. 183; Galarraga.

Cotorado, 163.

HOME RUNS—LWhJker. Colorado. 41; CasUla, Cotorado, 37) Bagwell. Houston, 37;

GArraga. Cotorado, 36; Piazza, U» Angeles, 32; Sosa, Chicago. 32; Bonds, San
Francisco. 32.
STOLBM BASES—DSandere, Clnciroffl), 5ft Womack, PMsburtev 47; DeShtotos, SL
Louis, 4ft EcYoung, Los Angeles. 39; Bigglo, Houston, 35; OVferas, San Diego. 30;

Mondesi, Los Angefes. 30.

PITCHING (16 Decisions)—Neagle. Atlanta. 19-3, 664. Z70; Estes, San Francisco. IS-

4> 318, 3.13; GMaddux, Atlanta, 17-4, iUO, £39; Kfla, Houston. 17-5, .773, 259;
PJMarltnez, Montreal, 16ft .727. 163; Judea Montreal lift .687, 4.22; Park; Los
Armies. 13ft ^84, 3,12.

ST«JKHX/IS—Schfllng, RiDadetohJQ. 280; PJMardnez, Montreal, 25ft Smoltz, Atlanta,

204; Noma Los Angeles. 202; KJBrown. Florida. 18ft Kfe, Houston. 180; AnBenes, SL
Louis, 170,

SAVES—Beck, Sai Francisco, 34; JoFranco. New York, 34; TcA/Vorrefl, Los Angeles, 33;
Hothnan, San. Diego, 32; Nea Florida. 32; Waters, Aflarea. 32; Ederstoy, SL Louis, 32

WNBA not all sugar and spice
By GARY HIU.

NEW YORK (Reuter) - “You guys are loo

nice." Charlotte Sling coach Maryknell Meadors
\elled in fond exasperation during a WNBA reg-

ular-season game when her players stopped to

look after a fallen New York Liberty player

instead of pushing fee ball downcourt
But she had no such complaints later in the

game when her bruising center Rhonda Mapp
and feisty Liberty forward Sue Wicks exchanged
glares and chest-bumps just as macho as some of

fee confrontations of their big brothers in fee

NBA.
Both teams overcame fee "niceness” handicap

to nuke the playoffs where the Houston Comets,
led by league ‘Most Valuable Player Cynthia
Cooper, beat the Liberty in Saturday's title game
to cup an inaugural season of stunning marketing
success and stead} but incomplete improvement
in the quality of play.

The WNBA, the National Basketball

Association’s entry into women's sport, drew
more than a million fans, averaging 9.669 a game
after opening the season expecting to average
-4.CK.iO. Low ticket prices made WNBA games
affordable for families.

Although not yet profitable, fee WNBA has
more commercial sponsors, higher television rat-

ings ton three networks) and more merchandise
Nales than unvone anticipated.

"M> expectations were very high because I've

been around this came a long lime and I know the
power of fee NBA. So I knew that it would be
successful.' said Liberty general manager and_
hoops legend Carol "Blaze” Blazejowski.

'It was beyond my wildest expectations to see
around fee league fee attendance that we’re
doing, to see fee relationship the fans have wife
fee players, to see fee intensity of fee- play,
everything exceeded my expectations- and they

Sports Etfwrst Joseph Hotf/nsn and Orl Lawti
'

were high.” The fan-player relationship - espe-

cially in attendance-leading Phoenix and second-

highest New York - was frenzied.

The WNBA players (average salary $30,000)

did all they could to be fan-friendly and media-

cooperative - a refreshing change for people who
perceive NBA stare (average salary $23 million)

as surly, greedy and arrogant.

Australian Michele Timms, the Western cham-

pion Phoenix Mercury's quicksilver, plaiinum-

haired guard, was known to sgn autographs for

hours. New York’s flashy guard Teresa

Weatherepoon ran around fee court waving and

shaking hands after wins ai Madison Square

Garden.
The sound in fee Garden for Liberty games was

quite different from when fee Knicks* (day - high-

er, shriller, yet somehow mote innocent, a reflec-

tion of the large number of girls and women, and

not a few young boys, in the crowd.

But even one well-dressed, middle-aged man

who asked not to be named confessed he was a

regular fen. “I love basketball, and I like girls,

you know, I root fix- them. Like when (Liberty

star) Rebecca Lobo talks about being role models

for little girls, it just destroys me. It melts my
heart." Sentiment aside, there are a lot of dollars

involved. Hie bluest of blue-chip advertisers are

among the WNBA’s commercial advertisers -

Nike, General Motors, Coca-Cola.

The WNBA has little of fee above-tbe-rira ath-

leticism of fee NBA - nobody dunks - but fee

best teams developed tough defenses and fee

Comets, at least, developed a consistent offensive

philosophy: get Cooper open and get her fee ball

The league also became more competitive,

puncturing the Liberty 's early aura of invindbOi-

ty. The Liberty, who dominated early cm great

defense and team emotion, saw their poor shoot-

ing and penchant for turnovers come back to

haunt them in the title- game.

StiiL says Lobo. whose winning streak from the

University of Connecticut, the US national

Olympic team and the Liberty ended at 102

games when Phoenix dealt New York its first

loss: The play chi fee court has been incredible.

Whatever knocks people gave us at fee beginning

of the season. I feifrk we’ve answered all of those

questions.” No women's team-sport league has

ever succeeded in fee US, and most observers

believe fee WNBA and the rival American

Basketball League - wife no NBA sponsorship,

smaller markets and less promotion but higher-

paid and perhaps better players - must eventually

merge.

Well-traveled American veteran Ruthie Bolton-

Hotifteld of fee WNBA’s Sacramento Monarchs

listsaBL players- mostly former Olympic team-

mates of here - she says are as good as fee

WNBA's but adds: “Of course I would say we’re

fee better league.” The NBA’s marketing genius-

es have made it the most intemationai-rmnded of

leagues, and it is no coincidence that six conti-

nents are represented by at least oikWNBA play-

et
Mikiko Hagrwara, described by a Japanese

reporter as “fee legend of Japanese basketball,”

said through an interpreter that the WNBA repre-

sents “fee toughest basketball, (he best league.''

Hagiwara bad the distinction of being the first

WNBA player ever traded, from Los Angeles to

Phoenix.

England's Andrea Congreaves said; “This

league is a step up.

You've got what I consider the best players in

die world.” “1 think it’s the best in the world so for

as I know ” German league and national team

member Marties Askamp of fee Mercury said.

It’s foster and more physical than it is in

Europe.” Houston's Jane* Arcain, from basket-

ball-mad Brazil says: “I want to say featourclub

teams in tire Brazilian league could play wife and

beat these teams, but I am not sure because there

is much more physical contact” Even China's

Zheng Haixia, at 2.03 meters and J 15 kg one of

the largest women in die world, said, through a

translator, her biggest adjustment in the WNBA
was ’‘strength, fee physical!ty.”

Neighborly support

Namibian sprinter Frankie Fredericks, supporting Cape Tbwn’s bid to stage the 2004
Olympics, poSes next to a South African sculpture at the Palais de Beaulieu in Lausanne,
Switzerland yesterday. A decision on the venue for the 2004 Games will be made by the mem-
bers of the International Olympic Committee in the Swiss city tomorrow. (ap>
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By HOBBY BERMjm

Blood is thicker

than water in

Mario Puzo’s

i new TV
miniseries

‘The Last Don’

Would you be scared if two
very ethnic-looking Jews
from Bnei Brak rara* to

your front door and said in a thick
Yiddish accent, “We have a mes-
sage

.
from the Mishpahal "?

Probably noL That's because to

most Jews, the word “family"
doesn’t have the connotation dial

it bas in the world of the Mafia.
The new TV miniseries The Last

Don casts two Mediterranean-
looking Sicilian men, with

. slicked-back hair, to deliver a
message from a more ominous
sounding family.

. Ccwitesy of Reshet The Last
Don

;

"which aired in America, in

May, will begin airing on Channel
2 tomorrow at 10 p.m. One might
have great expectations for a TV

„ series.that employs talented expe-
rienced actors and is based on a

fedok ivritten by The Godfather
'

author, Mario Puzo. Don’t.

The three-part six-hour minis-

enes is a contemporary drama
which revolves around the most
powerful crime family in America,
led ' by their Don, Domenico

. Clericuzio (Danny Aiello).

Aflgpisbed over the murder ofhis
feve^jie son at the hands of the rival

Santadio crime family, Don
Clericuzio is shown in the first

episode facing a terrible dilemma
when his daughter Rose Marie

" ^C&stie Alley) requests permission

.. to xnaay Jimmy Santadio. The Don
retacfantly allows the union, then

assigns his nephew Pipi (Joe

Mantegna), along with his own
sores, to carry out the murders of

the whole Santadio family, on his

daughter’s wedding night Rose
Maiate. survives the massacre, but

'
. herfiv^-hour-old bridegroom does-

. . ixYl^ine months later. Rose Marie

gjvesbftth to a baby Santadio.

The second episode concerns a

beautiful film star played by a beau-

tiful film star - Daryl Hannah.

She'sabout to pull out, trrid-produc-

tionC-,of a S100-million movie
because she is being stalked by her

e9khj*$band. He threatens to reveal

a dailt secret from her past if she

has him arrested. The film studio

threatens to sue the actress and
promises her that if she doesn't fin-

: ish fee film, she will never work in

the industry again. Her deus cx

madam comes in the form of a

Qericuzio family member, Cross.

Madly in love with the actress, he

has no qualms about kidnapping her

ex-husband, forcing him to write a

suicide note, and leaving him hang-

ing by-his neck from a tree.

THIS Uncompelling, adagio-mov-
ing -plot never changes its tempo
throughout the three parts. The
leitmotifs of murder, love, loyalty

and betrayal predictably repeat

themselves ad nauseam.

Danny Aiello's lackluster per-

formance as the Don just doesn’t

delivec. But he’s in good company

because neither do most of tire
.

other actors’. You never really feel

the drama, you’re never too con-

cerned about the victims, and

you're never too entertained.

Kirstie Alley, who plays the

Don's widowed psychotic daugh-

ter, does convincingly cry, mourn

and bitch throughout the series.
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By KAREN SOUQS

Tel Aviv
THE immortal Vincent Price is at

his fiendish, 3-D best in House of.

Bar. The perfect midnight movie

screens tonight and tomorrow at

(when else?) midnight. Pnce is

preceded both nights at 10 by

Alfred Hitchcock s Dial M for

Murder (which in Hebrew appar-

ently translates into Alibi), stamng

Rav- Milland and another princess

who met with a tragic and untime-

ly end, Grace Kelly.

BLUE Bag plays at Yad Lebanim

tonight at 9:30.

Mobster Pipi (Joe Mantegna, left) takes orders from his unde, crime boss Domenico Clericuzio (Danny Aiello) in ‘The Last Don.*

And Joe Mantegna, who plays Pipi,

fee main family executioner, does

manage to endow his character

wife some charm. But most of the

miscast actors portray characters

that are fatally two-dimensional.

Every Sicilian in this miniseries

gives cheesy advice to any other

younger Sicilian who will listen.

“Tfell nothing of yourself; “Love

is an emotion that is not to be

YOSEF Bar-Yosef’s Father of

the Groom explores the often

explosive dynamics of family

weddings. Tbnight at 8:30 on the

ZOA House stage. Call (03) 695-

9341.

MOADON Haieatron presents

Bar, Women and Sympathy, a

Broadway-style musical tribute to

gangsters of the 1920s- 1940s.

Directed by Yisrael Gurion.

TONIGHT al 8:30, Shakespeare’s

A Comedy ofErrors moves from

jolly old England to the New
Middle East - and the Cameri

stage. Directed by Omn Nitzan.

THE noxious and polluted

Hayarkon River is still making

news around the world- With “City,

Nature and Environment in

Metropolitan Tfel Aviv," local

environmentalists and academics

look into flie situation. This meet-

ing and panel discussion takes

place tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to l

p.m. at the Eretz Yisrael Museum,

80 Rokach Boulevard in Ramai

Aviv. Call (03) 642-31 II.

trusted"; “You have a tender heart

_. never fear! Time will harden it.”

The family Don doesn’t have tire

traditionally raspy voice, and one
can’t help but envision him flip-

ping pizza dough, like Danny
AieSo did in Spike Lee’s Do the

Right Thing.

The LastDon lacks the heaviness

of an authentic Godfather film but

moves slowly enough at times to

ENJOY a night of Jewish culture

with Yonatan Sbetran. The fun

starts tonight at 7:30. 86 Ben-

Yehuda Street. Call (03) 647-2283.

IF you can stay up late enough, you

can crash the opening-night party

for Cot, the Israeli drama and

short-film festival. Saturday night

(OK, technically Sunday) at 12:15

a.m. at Cinematheque. Call (03)

691-7181.

FRED WadJey plays calypso and

be downright boring. The story is,

however, replete wife the requisite

- take a deep breath - obsequious
band kissing, tripie-cheek-kissing

greetings, family meetings, over-

the-sboulder whispers, Sicilian

food, christenings, suicides, execu-

tions and feeir respective wakes,

unsuspecting non-Italian wives
and their respective beatings,

Italian operatic music, wrought-

jazz from 1 1
p.m. At Caroelot, 16

Shalom Aleichem. Call (03) 528-

5222.

lerusalem

ITS a tribute to Zohar Argov
tonight at the Sultan’s Pool. Plenty

of big stars will be there, including

the band currently known as Tea

Packs, Ethnix, Ehud Banal,

Aviha Medina and many more.

Pop group Tea
Packs pays
tribute to

Zohar Argov in

Jerusalem.

Stars are born
at Bull Dog

By PAH BECKER

T
.

ookmg fora place to belt out that favorite song from

Jtlitire seventh grade in front of 1 50 or so people? Then
perhaps you’re due for a visit to Tel Aviv's popular

karaoke bar Bull Dog, where East meets Middle East

When it's your turn, the DJ plays the song of your

. choice and a video appears on a TV screen. The words

to the song are highlighted as you sing into the micro-

phone. Warning: a TV screen with the lyrics also faces

tbeaudience. whoJust might sing along.

One -of the more interesting elements of Bull Dog is

seeing who sings what. Who hogs the microphone from

her friends, who takes it seriously and serenades his girl-

friend, and who is actually really good at it

Natan Kenscfa, originally a New Yorker who has spent

fee last 27 of his 38 years in Israel, opened Bun Dog six

years ago. He remarked, “It amazes me how much peo-

ple enjoy themselves.... There'S- a singer and performer

in all of us, and we enjoy fee applause.” Keusch himself

Studied voice in high school but never pursued a singing

career. “Maybe someday," helaughed.

One Aanerican-Israeli (27) commented that karaoke

“is-not something I normally do, but ft was funny. Lots

of laughs. But a bad point was that the DJ didn’t get to

everycoc.” Wife the pub packed wife people, not every-

one who submits a request gets a turn to sing.

The decor is black. The music is load and gets stronger

as it gets later. The karaoke starts at 11 and by 12:30, the

place hits its stride. During dance songs, some of the

patroos stand up on their chairs or on the stage and

dance along. The type of muse depends, for the most

pan; on fee selections of the customers, who make feeir

choices from an extensive list of swig titles; but the four

DJs who rotate shifts select music as well.

‘ Boll Dog is filled with* a series of long tables. At the

end is fee stage, fee DJ station, and fee television sets.

The long tables reflect fee way people come to Bull Dog
— in groups of five to 45, wife an average ofabout 20,

though there are smaller tables for couples and smaller

groups.

The age of the crowd varies, with young groups of sol-

diers to older groups from the office.

The minimum charge is N1S 31 on weekdays, NIS 38

on Saturdays, and NIS 48 on Friday nights. Tasty deep-

fried potato chunks go for NIS 18 and crudites feat are,

oddly enough, boiled, for NIS 34. A wide selection of

drinks ranges from Maccabi beer (NIS 13) and

Guinness (NIS 20) - Goldstar and Hemeken are on tap

- to about90 different cocktails (daiquiris, forexample,

are NIS 27).

If tins appeals to you and you're planning to go there

on fee weekend, call first and make a reservation

because the place fills up quickly. Lots of fun.

NOTE: BoD.Dog is not a place for introverts.

V.-:.mind
Israel Museum director

James Snyder talks about
his favorite museums

iron gates adorned with family

escutcheons, and good old-fash-

ioned blood.

So if you've been in Israel long

enough that you're nostalgically

starved - to the point where
you’ve lowered your standards —
for the American-Italian mafioso
genre, you might want to order in

a pizza and indulge yourself wife
The Last Don.

The show starts at 8.

TODAY at 5:30 p.m., fee

Jerusalem Symphony is giving a
concert the whole family can

enjoy. The program consists of
classical, easy listenin’ and popu-
lar tunes. At the Jerusalem Zoo.

The event is part of the city’s 30th
Summer Celebrations.

THE celebration continues on
Saturday night with a free sum-
mer dance party at Safra Square.

Avner Naim, Boaz Cohen and
Sarit Doron will be on hand.
Music starts at 9 p.m.

WHILE the rest of the world is

celebrating 100 years since that

famous conference in Basel, why
not seize the moment to see some
early Zionism wife yourown eyes.

Stop by the Ticho House and
check out its long-running photo
show Medicine and Zionism. It

gives fee inside story on this coun-
try’s first Jewish doctors. The
Ticho House is located off of
Harav Kook Street, not far from
Son Square.

J
ames Snyder was named direc-

tor of fee Israel Museum a year
ago. He took up his post in

January and is busy figuring out
tiie direction this important cultur-

al institution should take in the

coming years. He's not planning
big changes to fee breadth of the

collection but wants to renovate
sonK of the galleries and to focus
cm. its children's education pro-

grams.

Snyder, a Harvard University
graduate, came from the Museum
of Modem Art in New York, after
falling in love wife fee Israel

Museum as soon as he saw it. He
describes -fiimself as "something
of a student of museums."
Says Snyder, “I’ve visited hun-

dreds and hundreds of them."

1.

The Israel Museum 1

Obviously. “I’d never
been to Israel when I

began talking wife fee

people from the museum
about this job. I came and
had a look and was
amazed. It has in a very
short time built up a col-

lection as good as any gen-

eral museum anywhere in

the world. Also, I’m a
]

modernist by training and I

loved its architectural

design, which melds with

the stunning landscape

where it sits so beautifully.

The modem and contem-
porary sculpture outside is

tiie best in the world when
it comes to fee design of

the garden — it's hard to

know where fee sculpture

garden ends and fee land-

scape begins. It's done so

seamlessly”

2.

The Museum of
Modem Art, New York

“T spent my whole life there, the

22 years after leaving college, and
I was beginning to think I’d spend
my whole life there, which would-
n’t be so bad. 1 worked on fee

expansion of the building, buying
the Doraet Hotel. I also put on big
retrospectives, like the Picasso
and Matisse exhibits. It’s a won-
derful place."

3.

The KroeDer-MueUer Museum,
Hoge Veluwe, Holland

“It’s a museum of modem art,

but In particular i like the setting.

It has a heavy concentration of

Dutch early 20th-century an. It

was built by the Kroeller-Mueller

family and designed by Mies van
der Rohe, and then it was given to

the state. It has beautiful mod-
ernist pavilions in wonderful out-
door installations."

4.

Mus6e de Cluny, Paris
"There’s just something about

fee atmosphere of the place. It’s in

fee amazing synthesis of the archi-

tectural setting and fee kind of an
shown in that setting. It’s almost

an accident to call it a museum,
but it is one.

It’s more of an architectural arti-

fact that has very beautifol

medieval things in it. It has won-
derful carvings and tapestries from
feat era."

5.

The Meneal Collection,
Houston
"Again, this is very much con-

textual museum architecture. And
it’s quite small, too. I like that. I

always think — despite the fact
that I worked al MOMA, which is
a huge museum, and now here at
the Israel Museum, which has half
a million objects — feat 40 items
make a good exhibit At MOMA,
we did a small exhibit on Matisse
in Morocco. There’s just some-
thing about small exhibits feat
draws you into them.”

- Matt Rees

IP Spadal prict: MS 109
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Food Adventures in
MANDI

>h cup oil

l kg. beef or Iamb stew meat
‘/a tsp. cinnamon
>/: tsp. cumin
>/z tsp. cardamon

tsp. pepper
1 clove garlic

2 400-gr. cans diced tomatoes
1 tsp. salt

Heat oil in skillet until hot Add
meat, cinnamon, cumin, cardamon
and pepper and fry until meat &
browned on all sides, 5 to 7 min*
utes.

Add garlic and cook 1* minute.
Add tomatoes and salt and sim-
mer, covered, for 1 hour. Remove
cover and simmer until meat is

tender and the S3uce fairly thick, 1

1/4 to I 3/4 hours. Serve with pita

or rice. (Serves 4-6.)

marag al-bamya
Okra stew

for the stew
'/? cup oil

1 kg. beef or Iamb stew meat
2 large onions, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
400-gr. can diced tomatoes
'/; cup water

salt

1 tsp. pepper
>/: tsp. cardamom
•/i tsp. cumin
2 tsp. sugar

for the okra:

2 Tbsp, tamarind concentrate

water

salt

1 kg. okra

Okra stew

simmer: Return mesa to skillet,

cover and.coot until meat is near-

ly done, about l ife to 2 boors.

Meanwhile, dissolve tamarind

concentrate in >Acup water.

Bring 4 liters salted water to

boil. Add olaa and boil until ten-

der-crisp,.5 to 7 minutes. Drain.

Arrange okra carefully on meat
in skillet Pour tamarind water

evenly over meat and okra and
simmer 30 nuuutes without stir-

3 eggs, beaten

f* cup clarified buttet phis more
for serving • .

-
.

i/z cup honey, forserving
.

-

ring.

Serve with rice. (Saves 6.)

Heat oil in skillet over high heat.

Add meat and fry until browned
on all sides, 5 to 7 minutes.

Remove meat
.
Reduce heat to medium high.

Add onions and cook' until soft-

ened and golden, 3 to 5 minutes.

Add garlic and cook 30 seconds.

Add tomatoes, water, salt pepper,

cardamom, cumin and sugar.

Bring to aboil, then reduce heat to

BINTAL-SAHN
Bint al-sahn. “the daughter ofthe
pan." is afamous dish ofSana.

We migfx serve it as an exotic

dessert, but in Sana, it is thefirst

course ofafancy meal.

2 15-gr. packages ,dry yeast

water
7ih cups whole-wheat flour

1 tsp. salt

Stir yeast into i/i'cup lukewarm
water. Let stand until .dissolved

and foamy, about S minutes.

Combine flour, salt, eggs and up
to 1 </: cups water to mateeasy-to-

ftandle dough. Knead until

smooth, about 1 0 minutes..
.

Divide' into 20 equal balls, .Let

rest 30 minutes. Oa a lightly

floured surface, roll oat each ball

k> paper-thin, 33-cm. rounds and
brash top of each- round with clar-

ified butter. Layer buttered sheers

ofdough in buttered 33-oiwou&d
cake pan aid leave jp-titatii place

to rise l hoar.

Bake at 180° for 40 .minutes.

Serve with honey and remaining

clarified butter. (Serves 20;)

(Los Angeles Tunes)
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By DEBORAH HORNBLOW (Nfroise. Provencal or Kalanuua l.

for a more robust flavor.

As children return to school

and the weather begins to

get cooler, the summer har-

vest presents its grand finale - a
fireworks festival featuring toma-
toes and squashes exploding off
die vine, die dazzle of golden com
and a last hurrah for fresh buries,

peaches and nectarines.

Given what the garden patch
provides, the best thing a cook
can do is not mess with Mother
Nature. Kitchen duty should be
more about enhancing than
cooking.
The following recipes ail show

off die summer bounty, and most
require no more than five main

1 large zucchini, sliced as thinly

as possible

4 plum tomatoes, sliced as

thinly as possible

6 cloves garlic, minced

2 Tbsp. fresh oregano, dill or

basil, ora
combination

salt and freshly ground black

pepper, to taste

3 Tbsp. olive oil

2 to 3 Tbsp. olive oil

3 medium onions, sliced a* thin

as possible

1 red bell pepper, eou-d. needed

and sliced

I ; Tbsp. fresh ihy me (lejves

only 1

6 eggs
i.*: cup Parmesan cheese

inilt and freshlj ground black

pepper

ingredients, not counting staples

such as salt, pepper, olive oil or
water.

All are winners - straightfor-

ward, easy dishes that make the

most of this season of abundance.

CORN ONTHE COB WITH
HERB BUTTER

Some people thinkfresh corn on
the cob needs no embellishment.
But ifyou've been eating a lot of
it, fresh herb butter makes an
interesting variation.

Use any combination of herbs
and seasonings you like. In addi-
tion tofresh herbs, butters can be
flavored with dried herbs and
powders (such as chipotle or
cumin) and flavoring agents
including citrus zest (a little goes
a long way), minced fresh chili

peppers and garlic.

Preheat oven to 200°. Lightly oil

a medium-size baking dish.

Arrange zucchini and tomato

slices in overlapping rows.

Sprinkle the top with 3 Tbsp.

warm water. In a small bowl, com-
bine die garlic, fresh herbs, salt,

pepper and olive oil. Spoon the

mixture over the vegetables as

evenly as possible. Cover pan

tightly with aluminum foil and

bake for 30 to 40 minutes or until

vegetables are tender. (.Serves 2-3

as a side dish.)

4Tbsp. (or more, to taste)

chopped fresh herbs, such as
basil, thyme, oregano, chervil,

chives and/or tarragon

d: cup butter, softened

Preheat oven to 1\HV. Set an 20-

of 25-cm. ovenproof skrltei on-r

medium heat. Add 2 Tbsp- olive

oil and, when it is hot. add slkvo

onions. Cover and cook, <tirnne

occasionally, until onion* yield

their moisture. Remove cover and

continue to cook until onions give

up all their moisture and begin to

turn golden, about 13 to 20 min-

utes. (If they begin sticking, add

more oil.

»

When onions are done, add red

pepper and cook until it is just ten-

der. 2 to 5 minutes. Add the

thyme, stirring to combine, .uk!

season with salt and pepper.

In a medium-sire bowl, com-

bine eggs and 2 Tbsp. cheese,

beating with a fork until well

blended. Pour egg mixture into

the skillet, using a spatula to dis-

tribute the egg mixture and veg-

etables evenly.

Sprinkle remaining cheese over

the top and transfer skillet to the

top rack of the oven. Bake until

frinata turns a golden brown
around the edges (it will puffup in

the center), about 10 minutes.

Let frinata stand for a few min-
.

utes before slicing it into wedges.

Serve warm or at room tempera-

ture. (Makes 6 to S wedges.)

Combine herbs and butter, mix-
ing until well blended. Transfer but-

ter to a sheet of wax paper, spread-

ing butter out to form a rough log

shape. Roll up paper, twisting the.

ends, and transfer the log to the

refrigerator for at least 1 hour, until

butter is firm enough to slice.

Slice butter into disks and use to

top com on the cob, or other veg-
etables.

TOMATO-ZUCCHINI BAKE
There are as many variations of

summer squash bakes as there are

zucchinis. This version goes
together in a flash, and it is deli-

cious.

The quantities can be adjusted
to feed the hordes. Add onion
slices and slivered black olives

SUMMER FRITTATA WITH
CARAMELIZED ONIONS.

RED PEPPER AND
FRESH THYME

When the house is full ofpeople
or when you're cooking for just

one or two. frinata is a delicious

ally It can be served warm or at

room temperature. It is great for
breakfast. snacks, lunch or dinner.

It can be made with any combina-
tion of meats and vegetables and
cheese. You need only mix in

enough egg to bind the mixture.

The following version can be
adapted to suit your tastes. Goat
cheese is great in place of the

Parmesan (just sprinkle it over the

(op before sliding the skillet in the

oven). Leftover cooked com and
shredded zucchini (rolled in a
towel to remove excess moisture

then briefly sauteed) also make
great seasonal variations.

PEACHES WITH MINT
AND BALSAMIC VINEGAR
These peaches make a delicious

sweet-tart dessert served alone.

The recipe, farrowed from The
Splendid Table, also can be made
using strawberries, apricots,

melon or pears. Serve the fruit

alone for a lively, light dessert or

spoon than atop slices of angel

food or pound cake.

2 pints fresh peaches

about 1 Tbsp. sugar

2 Tbsp. high-quality balsamic

vinegar

8 to 9 sprigs fresh mint, washed
and chopped

Wash, pit and dry peaches. Taste

for sweetness, and sprinkle with

sugar as needed. Sprinkle with

vinegar and chopped mint, tossing

gently to combine. (Serves 4 to 6.)

(The Hartford Caurant)

Phtyllis*s Notebook

ByPHYlUSGUm

Despite the fact that the US
Department ofHealth and Human
Services now relies on the “pyra-

mid" instead of the Five

(Famous) Food Groups as a

directive fa healthy eating, it has

found that people are sometimes

confused about what kind and

how many fruits and vegetables

to eat a day.

According to the American

Public Health Service, five is the

magic number - eat at least five

servings of different fruits and

vegetables every day to help pre-

vent cancer and get the vital

amount of fiber needed daily. To
help matters along, APHS even

has an Internet site

(http://www.dcpc.ncLnih.gov/5ad

ay), which contains surveys, find-

ings, news from the National

Cancer Institute, recipes and tips.

What is a serving of fruits and

vegetables? The National Cancer
Institute defines it as i/« cup of
dried fruit, a cup of raw leafy veg-

etables like lettuce or spinach, *h

cup cooked lentils or other beans,

‘A cup of raw or cooked vegeta-

bles or a medium-sized fruit.

Some of the suggestions offered

by the APHS to increase your pro-

duce intake are:

• having your morning cereal

with raisins or a banana:
• cutting fresh fruit into your

yogurt rather than buying the pre-

flavored kind;

• drinking 100% fruit juice

(which has no fiber but does have
vitamin and mineral content);

• bringing vegetable sticks or
cherry tomatoes to work or school

in a bag;

• adding frozen vegetables to

casseroles or stews for the last five

minutes of cooking time;

• giving children fresh fruit or
fruit salad as a snack.

Mini guide to fruits and veg-
etables

Although the APHS recom-
mends canned or frozen fruits and
vegetables alongside fresh ones,
fresh ernes are always best, provid-
ed they haven't been sitting in

your refrigerator all week. Frozen
vegetables should be avoided if

they contain ice, since crushed ice
in the package is a sure sign the
produce has been defrosted and
refrozen.

Canned fruits and vegetables are
always processed in large vats of
water, to which the inherent vita-

mins gladly migrate, so frozen is

always a better choice than
canned. Canned fruits also contain
large amounts of sugar.

Microwaved vegetables are also

acceptable, if they are cooked with
a minimum amount of water.

For a mid- morning pick-me-up,

some fresh or dried fruit in a pock-
etbook, back-pack or the glove

compartment of your car provides

quick relief.

Apricots, carrots, mangos, let-

tuce. pumpkins, spinach and sweet

potatoes all contain high amounts
of vitamin A. Vitamin C can be

found in apricots, broccoli, cab-

bage, cauliflower, chili peppers,

grapefruits, melons, kiwis, man-
gos. oranges and orange juice,

plums, potatoes with skin,

spinach, strawberries, bell pep-

pers, tomatoes and watermelons.

Apples (with skin), bananas,

brussels sprouts, cooked beans

and peas, dates, figs, grapefruits,

kiwis, oranges, pears, prunes,

spinach, strawberries and pota-

toes with skin are good sources

of fiber.
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DAY TRIPPER

HOTELS
* Coffee at the
i khan — by law
^ -— ~'*"

I
o^s, near OHemate^Overtooks Old (^. minutes from new

ypty center, Swimming pool, Haaftnefafai TeL 02-568 955, Faae<tt673142S. J
LOWER GAULEF •

/"lOBBUTZ HOTH. LAV1 - NearTlierias, in a beeuffid refigious kfcbutz. 124 superior ^
(DQfnS 3Vl Si InrVwJln^teri rwj tannanaiJ. l_t pv. ( l

\ ^^Kmjtztour.Wann.Wenc^sefv^ TaL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

UPPER GALILEE

/^KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GfLADI — 180 afr-contfitfoned rooms, ail with sftowwT^
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor& indoor heated

^swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tat. 06-690 0000, fax 06-690 QQ69. y

ARAD.
.

OTHERS

fUNA BEODEM - spacious rooms tor rent wrtih beautiful desert view -"afl
^

amenities: air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a
^telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697.

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
.

l/VEGETAHANBB)i BREAKFAST -Between Satedand KarmieLAI guestroomsax-con-^

I (Monad, shower and toBet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, dean air. EngEshspoken and undetstood
^s

PtiiBpCanipbefl.AnMrinVBag9,2Pt15.TeL0&68Ba0'S, Fax.0M98077a
. altn.PKlipL>

TEL AVIV

( \HOLIDAY RENTALS -resanabte prices -live in luxurious style, fully equipped*^
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on gifol street

^near the sea, long/short term rentals cfirectty from owner.TeLtax.03-528 8773. .

ZICHRON YA’ACOV
'

fBEIT MA1MON- A small famfy-um hotel. Afl rooms ajr-concffiioned wih telephone'

& TV. Its famous Casa Baronerestaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

l pteturesque terrace. Fac 06-639 K47TM.0^629 0390 emafcmatPon@poboxjomJ ,

GENERAL
TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in afl time-faring

clubs /hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-882-8064, 052-991-645.

JERUSALEM

/ANQBJDRtSTORANTErrAUAW-RorrHnert 1997 Glide says, “The most superbN

pasta In the country-'Also fresh fish & Roman spedaflies. Kosher Dairy Cat owners

V^Angeto Pi Sqpi/ Lori Rosentoartz ter reservations.9 Horianos,TeL 02-6236095. j

/^EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Bibfcal Days. Exceflaft mess, fish &veg^>

tarian cSshes enhanced by a masterful used herbs and spices. Luncheon spedafa.

^EreningenteilaiTmenL Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 HorkenusSt TeL 02-624 4331. y

fJTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tlcho House, Kosher Daxy&Rsh. Open k)r

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden settfog. Free entrance to the famous Anna

^Ticho Museum-Live JazzTuesday Eveniigs. 9 HaHav Kook SI TeL 02-624 4186j

S'pf=na-iUUH_e{AgM\faTapuf>-atXhanfc pasta A BaSan specfalfes. prepared^

by former Italians, Gionatan'& Miriam OttolenghL Also crepes. pizzas: 7 Hsniabtat

"

^ St (pflWng George) TeL 02-625 1975 Koshy-daky. Glass oLwrewflhttfe ad. j

/HrIENZI - Cantfleflght cflning in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade^

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. j

ROSH PINA
'

|

LEBANON RKTAURANT- Main road cxitsideRosh Pina, near Par BSrig

station.A connoisseirfs orientai resfajrart Selection jyffled meats, saltwater fish.

. schwanne, hurwus+ful bread, salads* fd manymam cotrses-TeL 06693 7569. <

GENERAL

fSAVE THE AND MONEY-Cortact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarton SL,Te( Aviv. TeL(»5176248, Fax. 03517 8835 (from international fa

^g7M-517 8IB5). Booking daily sightseeing tours to afl of Israel. Jordan and Egypt

CENTRAL ISRAEL

f HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days ot the

Maccabees, located In the MocPin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

V activities for children andtheir parents. Fluent EngBsh.TeL 08-926 1617.

JERUSALEM NfArcfaeotogkasISamiriam-EJallyVyWktegToiss-RaU^Tunnel/Jewsh

Quarter & New Southern Wal Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep Tours /

l Massada/ Private Tbure/-Ofg fora Day”TeL02627 3S15 Rax. 0&6Z7 2660. v

DEAD SEA

/"bn gedi COUNTRY -Dead Sea, resort hoteL restaurants. thentKHnineral
'

spa (Uad< mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

^ TeL 972-7-659 4760 emaH: eg@klbbut2.caj1 ^
SAFED s

*scENT ->bur base in the North for Jewish mystWsm. Best youth hosteL great

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Mutt-Media Carver.

L special seminars. 10% off with this ad.TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. v

100 CONTINUOUS
DAYS

special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more

details -send fax to:

100 DAYS TeL 02-5388 408

or call:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

By HAM SHAPIRO

S
ometimes you have to go out

ofyourway to see something

interesting. Other times it is

thrust upon you - like with the

caravansary of Sha’ar Hagai.

1 thought of this handsome
building after receiving a copy of

Eliabu Stem’s Hamm. Drachm
Ufundakim (“Caravansaries.

Roads and Inns in Israer), pub-
lished by Carta. Of the over 80
caravansaries Stem describes,

some are almost inaccessible and
others all but destroyed, but this

one still sits at the roadside, in rel-

atively good shape.

The Khan of Bab el-Wad, Stem
tells us. was buQt in the Ottoman
period, when the carriage road
from Jaffa to Jerusalem was
paved. It was described by numer-
ous pilgrims, writers and travelers.

The travelers could rest here and
coachmen could also change their

horses.

Stem quotes Ita Yeliin, the

daughter of Yehiei Michal Pines,

who wrote around the turn of the

century of arrival at the khan, and
a few hours’ rest there.

Some of the passengers, Yeliin

wrote, got down from die carriage

and ascended to the coffee house
of Shlomo Rosenthal, where one
could find a bed and supper. All
those in her party brought their

own food - but everyone had to

ON A LIMB
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The Khan ofBab el-Wad: Enjoy an interesting site without exerting yourself

have black coffee, according to

law. Even those who remained in

the carriage had to pay two metal

coins for the coffee.

With the introduction of the rail- What is left of the khan can be

road line to Jerusalem in 1892, the seen by those going by car from

khan fell into disrepair, and it has Tel Aviv to Jerusalem (don’t try to

remained in that state ever since. cross the highway ifyou are going

in the other direction). On the

ground floor, where there was a
stable and a bakery, you can still

see the stone troughs and the oven.

Of the upper story, which had a

roof with rafters, little is left

If you are driving away from
Jerusalem, you can only view the

khan from afar, but if you park
near the gas station you can make
your way along the path up the hill

for about 200 meters to view the

remains of a Turkish guard post.

To be frank, I am nor actually

recommending that you stop to see

the site. A visit to the khan isn't

exactly an uplifting experience,

since the building is all too often

used as an impromptu toilet, and

the surrounding area is hill of

junk.

I would, however, like to make a

plea to those who have the author-

ity to do something about it: The
khan is begging to be restored as

a restaurant or simple rest srop and
snackbar.
Many a time have 1 driven along

that road yearning for a cup of cof-

fee, a cold drink, or a sandwich at

just that point.

However, the rite seems hope-

lessly enmeshed in red tape. Tbe

khan itself is a nature reserve,

while the surrounding area

belongs to the National Parks

Authority. Couldn't the relevant

bodies get together and do some-

thing about if?

Airborne

meditation

j >

-Tip*

Paragliding - for those who envy the birds. Up aloft with Netanya’s Arriba schooL

ByAMY KLEIN

^verstudied the tods? Ever fbl-

1—4 lowed ihe way they glide

J_^fcffixtlesriy through the sky,

then hover in the air, seemingly

watching the weald - including us -

from afar?

If you have ever wanted to fly,

dreamt ofsoaring through die sunny

blue without a care in die worid, tty

paragliding. - •

Offthe cliffs of die Netanya coast,

above die sapphire sea and the

sparkling sand, you’ll find one of the

country’sn&iiyparagliding venues

-

and the only place an amateur can

get a taste of die pursuit, with a tan-

demjump.
There the gliders unfurl their

resplendent wings, an elliptical para-

chute that rises a mere 160 meteis

above the ground - high enough to

take your breath away, low enough

to wave to sunbatheis.

Paragliding is a cross between

parasafling and hang gliding.

You wear a parachute, but you ate

not attached to any land mechanism,

and you don’tjump offa cliff but let

die wind lift you offthe land, leaving

you in control to ride the winds.

Paragtidmg is unlike other adven-

ture sports such as bungee jumping,

skydiving or cliff jumping - where
the thrill is in the (hop.

For tbe paraglider, there is no
crazy-jump; screaming descent or
crashing wind. The thrill lies in the

utter tranquillity. It’s airborne medi-
tation, stopping the world and
watching it go by.

You step into a soft, seat-like har-

ness (a double seat with the instruc-

tor if it’s tandem). Tbe colorful para-

chute is laid before you on the grass,

each of die strings straightened,

ready to do itsjob.

You wait for ihe right winds:

enough to lift you - tat not too

strong - and bold on to the bandies

attached to the parachute. You take a
few running steps, lilting die chute

off the ground. The wind infuses it,

like puffy cheeks.

It might take a few tries, but when

dte qght wind comes around, you’ll

fed it your feet win no longer be on

tbe ground. You’ll be silting com-
fortably, watching the beach below.

Like a Cessna coasting the clouds, it

all seems naturaL Pull on the left

coid - die wind catches it and turns

you right (and vice versa). Let die

handles up slackening die chute,

and you’ll soarhigher

Gliding along the coastline, 1 had
virtually nothing to do but enjoy die

equanimity, the serene sound of the

water, die endless blue ofthe sky, die

sculpted edges of tbe dune-like

cliffs, and other paragliding passers-

by. Ifyour stomach is strong,youcan

swoop down like an eagle to touch

the wateror the land and have a pic-

ture taken dose up. Or you can do a
quick revolution.

But this isn’t a sport for revolu-

tionaries. It’s for those who like

Thoreau, walks in the woods, and
cosmic perspective.

ISRAEL is one of the few spots in

tbe worid where you can paraglide

all year round, with good weather.

Most of the rites are in die north.

(Check out the website of the

Israel Paragliding Association at:

www.geocities.com/Colosseum/
Field/9422TmdexJitml)

There are three paragliding

schools in Israel: Bat Yarn, Tel Aviv

and Netanya. A course which will

earn you an internationally accepted

paragliding license - at the Agur
paragliding and hangliding school in

• Bat Yam, for example - costs $660
and includes 12jumps.

If all you want is an afternoon of
paragliding, then head to Bat Yam
beach (take dte number 46 bus from
Tfel Aviv’s central bus staticn). For
NIS 250, you can take a tandem
flight @50 NIS fear a motorized

flight). All in all, it’s a small price to

pay fear a taste offreedom.
For more information calk Agur

(Bat Yam) at 03-506-7467; Wings
(Tel Aviv) at 03-699-0628 ; Arriba

(Netanya) or 09-884-0010.

European Union to dispense with duty-free
By DIRK BEVHI1PGE

Travelers caught in the bustle of

Europe’s airports are bombarded with

ads promoting duty-free sales. But

this summer, many of the signs have been

canying a warning, crossing out the crucial

word “free.”

The European Union plans to eliminate all

EU duty-free sales on June 30, 1999, and

the $6.4 bflbon a year industry is lobbying

hard to avoid extinction.

The idea of wiping out duty-free doesn't

sit well with many travelers, though some
acknowledge it might make little difference

because drey can often get better deals when
they get where they're going.

“I drink it’s bad, but I’m not surprised,”

said Angela, a Londoner riding die ferry

across dte English Channel to stock up on
duty-free items in France. “I think- we
should have duty-free something,” she said.

“It’s not fair. We pay so much taxes on
everything.”

Across Europe, lobbyists are also posting

their signs on ferries and hovercrafts, hop-

ing customers will pressure die politicians.

Spaniards are urged to support “la con-

tinuidad del duty-free,” while the English

are told that “traveling would never be die

same again.” Without duty-free, tbe indus-

try claims, airline and feny tickets would

cost more, and some ferry routes would be

wiped out without the subsidies from

onboard duty-free sales. “It’s kind of a no-

win situation, but there are plenty oflosers,”

said Jacqui Crane, spokeswoman for the

Duty-Free Confederation in London.

It remains unclear whether the last-gasp

effort can succeed, 50 years after Europe's

duty-free industry was founded in a small

airport kiosk in Shannon, Ireland. The

approval of all 15 EU finance ministers

would be necessary. Thus far. the lobbyists

can count on just one-third: Germany,

Spain, France, Greece and Italy.

Ask a variety of vacationers, and you get

mixed views about the value of duty-free.

Eric Stranex, from Preston, England, tot* a

ferry to Calais and said he gets a better deal

buying his Belgian beer in France, even

paying the French duty.

The cost is about 10 pence (56 agurot) for

a small bottle, compared to the 40 pence

(NIS 2.24) he pays at home, with none of

the strict limits on quantity that duty-free

shoppers face. Duty-free limits purchases to

just three or four bottles of wines and spir-

its.

Duty-free champagne onboard was sever-

al pounds cheaper than in London, and
cheaperyet in a French supermarket. Again,
with no limits on quantity.

For Britons going to France. Spain, or
other such EU countries, there is no limit

od purchases one can make. The British

government has devised guidelines that

come to 120 bottles of wine, several hun-
dred cans of beer, and a few dozen bottles of

spirits and fortified wine. At that quantity,

no questions are asked.

“As far as duty-free is concerned, it seems
a waste of time,” Stranex said. His wife dis-

agreed, saying she saves on perfume. "It’s

exciting when you get that little something
duty-free,” she said, sitting near the boat’s

huge duty-free shop, where die liquor bot-

tles clink along with the motion of the sea.

The EU plans to get rid of duty-free

because, as it becomes a single market,

goods can be transported freely across bor-

ders for personal consumption with— the-

oretically — no need for people to pay
import and export duties.

“But It’s theory, not practice,” said

Edward On, from Kent, England. Exactly,

say tbe lobbyists.

Some nations, such as Britain, impose
taxes on liqnor and Tobacco many times
higher than their neighbors do.

Many Britons ride die ferries to stock up
on alcohol and tobacco in France. Duty-free
is also cheaper than British prices; but wife
limits on quantity, it’s impossible to make
fee type of huge savings enjoyed by day-
trippers who come back wife a car so full of
booze fee axles could snap.

Duty-free sales will continue for people
flying between EU nations and other coun-
tries. One of the top European players, the
British airport operating company BAA
PLC, made a large US acquisition inAugust
to hedge its bets. BAA paid
NIS 2365 million for Duty Free

International Inc., which operates about 175
duty-free stores in 14 international airports,

including Kennedy and La Guardia in New
York, O’Hare in Chicago, and I-ngan jn
Boston.

But the little guy on the ferry has no such
chance of beating the system.
French citizen Raymond Lebrun had pur-

chased duty-free cigarettes for 120 francs
(NIS 70) feat would have cost him 180
francs (NIS 105) at home. Lebrun lamented
the idea of bringing the savings to an end.
"It’s bad because it’s a good deal for every-
body,” Lebrun said. “There’ are a lot of
English people on board, and it’s even bet-
ter for them than for us.” (Ajpj
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Bridg
East vs.

Bv MATTHEW GRANQVETTEB

China Cards

North dealer

Neither side vulnerable

North

*9876
V9S65
3

Q 10 9 4

West
* A J 2
* 4

Q 108 72
A 8 7 6

East

* Q 5 3
VAJ 102
A J 9 6 4

*2

South
*K 10 4
VKQ73
K 5

4KJ53

West North East South

Wooldridge Li Carmichael Chen

_ pass I D double

redouble pass pass 1 *
2V 5* (all pass)

Closed Room
West Nonh East South

Yea WQlenken Zhang Greco

_ pass 1 + 1 NT
double redouble pass 2*
double' (all pass)

Though the game of bridge has

lost some popularity in America

over the last two decades, it has

gained fans in Europe and Asia.

Teams from Asia especially have

done well in world championships,

Indonesia coming second to France

in last year's World Olympiad, and

China placing second to die United

States in the women’s division. The
government of Indonesia was so

enthralled with their result that it

hired bridge expen Eric Kokish, of

Montreal, to spend two years there

as a coach.

Meanwhile, in China, one of the

biggest commercial events of the

bridge calendar started this week in

Hong Kong: the Marlboro Cup.

The popularity of bridge in China

can be attributed to the official

approval from the late leader, Deng
Xiao Pine, and a frequent visitor to

China, Kathk Wei-Sender, who is

defending first place in the

Marlboro. Wei-Sender used to play

with Deng and other Chinese lead-

ers in die Great Hall, where a spe-

cial table was set up for bridge

games. China is estimated to have

more than a million playeis.

Today’s deal is from the Junior

World Team Championships held

this summer in Hamilton, Canada.

Chess
Playing the cir

By NIGEL SHORT

The Lancashire Chess Association
is planning to organize a match
tetween Michael Adams and myself
in October as part of its 100th
anniversary celebrations this year.

Historically, my home country has
produced a number of enterprising

players, but few have had the impact
of Joseph Henry Blackbume, the

strongest Briton in the latter half of
the 19th century. According to the

authoritative Oxford Companion to
Chess by Hooper and Whyld,
Blackbume ranked among the top
six players in (he world for about 20
years. His victims included champi-
ons such as Sieinitz and Lasker.

I must admire the fact that he
managed to be a chess professional
for more than 50 years, supporting
himself largely by giving simulta-

neous exhibitions to supplement his
meager tournament income. For
this he had to travel incessantly up
and down the country, where he cut

a popular figure in the various
dubs, joking with his opponents.
This game, one of eight played

blindfolded simultaneously in the
town of my birth, is a fairly charac-
teristic Blackbume effort; a little

risky perhaps, but displaying all the

hallmarks of his attacking ingenu,
ity.

White: Blackbume
Black? Frankland
Leigh, Lancs, 1879

1. c4e5 2. d4ex<*4 3. c3 dxc34.
Bc4. The Danish Gambit is little

seen nowadays. It is a shame, real-

ly, as it i$ by no means lacking in

venom. 4, _Bc5? This move can-
not be good. The main theoretical

continuation is the following slight-

ly absurd sequence: 4. ...cxb2 5.

Bxb2 d5 6. BxdS Nf6 7. Bxf7+
Kxf7 8. QxdS Bb4+ 9. Qd2 Bxd2+
10. Nxdl which is supposed to be
equal, but I believe White could
well stand better. I guess that alt this

fncans is that nobody has analyzed
it much. It would be strange if

Black’s strongest continuation was
to jettison his own two-pawn

advantage immediately.

5. Bxf7+ Kxf7 6. Qd5+ Kffi 7.

Qxc5+ Qe7 8. Qxc3. Ambitious. 8.

Qxe7+ promised 3 safe, small
advantage but that would be too
boring, wouldn't it?

8- _Qxe4+ 9. Ne2 Nc6 10. Be3
NflS 10. ...Qb4?? II. Bc5+ or. 10.

...Qxg2?? 11. Rgl were well avoid-

ed. 11. Nd2 Qe7 12. 0-0 K17. Black
intends to castle by hand. White
must act quickly to make the most of
his slight development lead. 13. Ng3
Re8 14. Rael d6 15. Bg£!? Typical

Blackbume. Most players would no
doubt prefer the more subdued 15.

Nf3 with a continuing initiative.

15. _.Qf8? 15. ...Qxel 16.

RxelRxeJ* 17. Ndfl Re6 18. Ne3
was the critical test The queen and
knights would combine well
against the vulnerable king, eg 18.

...Bd7 19. Bxf6 and it is difficult to

recapture sensibly 19. ..JRxf6 20.

Nh5 Id. Bxf6 gxf6 17. Nb5. Now
the threats become distinctly omi-
nous. 17. -JSe5.
18. Nxfti. Simple and effective,

the king's position is shredded- 18.

~BG 18. ...Kxf6 19. f4 is a brutal

in. 19. T4 Re6 20. Rxe6 Kxe6 21.

1+ Kf7 22. NMff+. Piling on
the suffering. The knight is immune
due to the fork on e6. 24. _Kg8 25.

Kf8 26. g4 Bxg4. Hopeless,

but there was no square for the bish-

op. 27. Nxg4 Qxc3 28. bxc3 Re8
29. Nh7+Kf7 30. Nh6+. Winning a

rook for a knight and compounding
the massive material deficit. Black,

quite correctly, resigned.

© Telegraph Croup
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It is from the match between the
US and China, and demonstrates
how the level of play in China has
increased significantly. When
inexperienced reams are success-
ful in the world of bridge, it’s usu-
ally because they are playing a
superior bidding system, such as
Wei-Sender ’s Precision Club
System. Bidding can be translated

into a science. If you can reach the

best contract on most deals, you
rate to defeat your opponents even
if they are superior at the cardplay.
But in this case, China gained
because of a wise opening lead.
At both tables. East began with

an opening one-diamond bid. In
the Open Room, Chen (South)
doubled for takeout and
Wooldridge (West) redoubled to

show 10 or more points. When this

was passed around to South, he
bid one heart and West showed his
diamond support North raised to

two hearts, which helped East
envision his partner’s singleton
heart East went straight to game
in diamonds. South led the king of
hearts, and the American declarer
was able to make an overtrick. He
won the ace of hearts and led the

jack for a ruffing finesse. This set

up the 10 of hearts for a discard of
a spade, and later a spade finesse

eliminated any losers in that suit

The only trick lost in five dia-

monds was the diamond finesse to

South’s king.

The score of 420 points in the

Open Room looked good for the

Americans, but the Chinese did

80 points better. In the Closed
Room, Greco (South) overcalled

one notrump and Yen (West) dou-

bled Willenken (North) came to

his partner’s rescue with a redou-

ble. which meant: “Help! Let’s

get out of this contract.” South ran

to two clubs and West doubled

again. Two clubs doubled became
the final contracL
The normal lead against a suit

contract is a singleton. If Yen had
led his singleton four of hearts, he

would have ruffed the second

round of hearts, led a diamond to

East’s ace and scored another

heart ruff. These four tricks plus

two spade nicks and the club ace

would have meant down two, for a

score of 300 points. Yen did better.

He led a trump, an opening lead

used primarily by the very top

experts. Declarer was now in big

trouble. The best he could do was
win in dummy and lead a heart to

the king and then a diamond. West
gained the lead and led ace and
another club. Declarer was able to

ruff 3 diamond in dummy but he
finished with only five tricks, for

down three and 500 points to

China.

A-

Survival
of the fitting

By GREER FAY CASHMAN

What do shoulder pads

and hemlines have in

common?
Answer Survival.

Anyone listening to the pundits

over the past decade has heard

countless predictions about the

demise of the miniskirt - and it’s

still with us, even though hemlines
tend to drop from time to time.

Similarly, the pundits have
been telling us that it’s bye-bye
to shoulder pads - and indeed
there was a veiy valiant attempt
this summer to get rid of them.
But it was only a brief respite or,

more accurately, a turning point
in emphasis. Yes, huge exagger-
ated padding is definitely out. but
smaller, well-defined shoulder
pads are integral to almost every
major collection in Europe and
the US.
Gucci’s golden boy Tom Ford is

so keen on padding that everything
in the collection that has a sleeve
also has a shoulder pad, including
T-shirts, blouses and sweaters.

Aside from minis and shoulder
pads, the greatest survivor on the

fashion merry-go-round is the lit-

tle black dress, which comes
bouncing back season after sea-
son.

If you were hoping for some col-

orful relief in fall and winter, after a
summer dominated by black cock-
tail and evening wear, you can
almost, but not quite, forget it Ford
places considerable emphasis on
black evening gowns, adding
pizzazz with patent leather trims and

stiletto-heeled shoes.

Donna Karan is also well dis-

posed to black and charcoal grays,

which create a sense of mystique.

She’s fond of high skirts, low
necklines and bare shoulders, all

of which add to the seductive

quality of her designs.

Israel's own Albert Elbaz. the

head designer at Guy Laroche,

has been careful not to make too

many waves in his relatively new
post, and has followed the mas-
ter’s tradition vis-i-vis the little

black dress, while adding his own
touch of long skirts paired with

elegant sweaters for formal occa-

sions.

Karl Lagerfold has one of the

most colorful collections, his

memorable forewell effort for the

House of Chloe. Although he
lends to focus on browns and
grays, he’s also introduced a cop-

pery orange. His silhouettes run

the gamut from severe tailoring to

loose, bias-cut dresses. Shoulder

lines in his coats, jackets and
dresses are strong.

Giorgio Armani’s mix-and-
match offerings are a tree study in

contrasts, aimed at giving more

women the courage to experiment

so that their outfits somehow
reflect their personalities. Like

many of his contemporaries,

Armani uses mannish fabrics for

pants and suits, but likes to pair

sharply cut trousers and skirts with

soft printed jackets.

Accessoriesare sometimes more
exciting than the clothes them-

selves. Although stileno heels may
not be good for the feet (unless

you happen to have extraordinari-.

ly high arches), they do look gor-

geous; and if they happen to be

comfortable, they make you feel

like a million dollars because

you’re standing taller and your

legs look better.

Trendsetter Maria Theresa

Fendi is showing bags in varying

sizes, from tiny little clutch purs-

es to big roomy shoulder bags,

mostly in soft suedes, iridescent

python, cut velvet and Persian

lamb, with sequin trims, lots of

buckles and zippers, metal chains

and enamel clasps.

Patchwork, which is increas-

ingly surfacing in fashions from

India, has also made its way to

Milan and features prominendy

in Fendi ’s bags and matching

shoes.

While Italian, French, British,

German, American and Japanese

designers continue to enter the lexi-

con of international household

words, the list is on the verge of

expansion and will soon include sev-

eral East Europeans. After ridding

themselves of the communist yoke,

and die drab dressing that went with

it. East European designers are

demonstrating that they have just as

much flair and quality consciousness

as their rivals in the West
Well worth watching are

Romanian designers Janine Stefan

and Doina Levintza- Stefan's suits

are on a par with the best that

Paris has to offer, and Levintza,

who specializes in evening wear,

already wowed New York in May
of this year.

A little more exposure beyond
their home tuif is all they need to

become part of the fashion

celebrity circuit

(Clockwise from top) Giorgio Armani’s mix-and-match pieces encourage women to experiment
and reflect their personality through their outfits; Romanian fashion designer Doina Levintza,
making noise in New York, adjusts a bridal dress in her workshop; a model dons a unique suit
by Janine Stefan, another East European gaining ground on the international fashion scene.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Israel Sinfonietta Beersheba
is the first local orchestra to open its
1 997/98 season. Music director Uri
Mayer is on the podium, leading his
musicians in Schubert’s fourth
(“Tragic”) symphony and Josef
Bardanashvili’s Elegy (Psalm 22),
which the Georgian-born composer
who immigrated to Israel in 1995
describes as “a tonal work written in
the basso ostinato style. In spite of
its restrained tones, this elegy is

deeply expressive and comprises all
the layers of human emotions. The
work reflects an original primordial
human being's spiritual experi-
ence.” Brazilian-born pianist
Cristina Ortiz plays Beethoven’s
third piano concerto. Saturday,
Sunday and Monday in Beersheba,
Wednesday at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem, and
Thursday at the Tel Aviv Museum.
8:30 except Saturday at 9.

DANCE

ffi
LEN

Josef Etardanashvflfs ‘Elegy (Psalm 22)’ is one of the
works opening the Israel Sinfonietta Beersbeba's season.

Angle won first prize at this year’s
Shades of Dance. TTie choreographers and per- was written by Ed Soloman from a comic book
formers are Idit Herman and Dmitri Tulpanov,
two of the most gifted young artists around. On
the main stage at the Suzanne Dellal Dance
Center.

Emanuel Gat is another bright talent from
Shades of Dance. His politically minded Arurz
al-Quds will be on the Yaron Yerushalmi stage

at Suzanne Dellal. Both shows tomorrow at 10
p.ok and Saturday at 9 p.m.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MEN IN BLACK - Barry
Sonnenfeld’s playfully off-beat parody of the

Martian-movie genre stars Tommy Lee Jones

and Will Smith as nattily dressed officers in a
top-secret agency designed to keep track of all

alien life forms currently residing on planet

Earth. The funniest thing about the film, which
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1 Mile nArgtttw rm

was written by Ed Soloman from a comic book
by Lowell Cunningham, is its crisply matter-
of-fact approach to good old worldly law and
order. There’s something at once knowing
and rather resigned about the practical,
slightly archaic way in which the MiBs go
about their work - cruising their beat, drink-
ing coffee from paper cups, pulling over
alien-owned cars to check the driver’s
license and registration.... Clearly, the uni-
verse is too vast and mysterious a place to be

‘ policed effectively by a few deputized mor-
tals in a gas-guzzling Plymouth. But the
agents do what they can to keep the peace,
and their actions come to seem logical in a

loopy, deadpan way: of course there are

Martians on the streets of New York, and of
course someone high-up must know about it.

Hie movie pokes gentle fun at conspiracy
theories at the same time that it honors them.
With Linda Fiorentino, who doesn't have
enough to do as a leggy coroner/damsel in

distress. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance strongly advised.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

AGBOSS
6 Go out ofyourwayto show
how supple you are? (4,9)

8 Casually raise the volume?
(6)

9 Bird takes fruit by the door
(8)

10 Academic about to drop off

.13)

11 Liveliness of an animated
priest (6)

12 The tales bandied about by
sportsmen (8)

14 Is embraced by a need far a
liquorice-flavoured sweet
(7)

16 The charge incurred byyou
initially lor treatment (7)

20 Continue to be stubborn, so

cane produced (5,3)

23 Is getting in support to

stand one’s ground (6)

24 Caught in the shade (3)

25 Class' includes group
providing music, perhaps

(8)

26 A capital fighting maxim
(6)

27 What the beefeater
renders? (6,7)

DOWN
INot exp<

have the
the girl to

(8)

2 Though he’s not there he's

proverbially conspicuous!

3 Shearing subject for play

school (7)

4A flicker of light? (6)

5Agrees to make a film
musical (6)

6 Disturb canary in its nest,

perhaps (4,9)

7 There’s no telling where it

may lead (6,7)

13 Be prone to a distortion of
the facts (3)

15 Noel kept this animal
inside (3)

17 Computer equipment
difficult to wear out (8)

18 Hold back: and break the
fen (8)

19 A non-drinker, he is at
heart an unbeliever (7)

21 Twin found gold (6)

22 He’s not at home with legal
rales (6)

SOLUTIONS

anson aaaDfflana
a a ej a nHaBnas a n
q a a aansaacia
SCJDSQH a a oass QfflaaaamoBoana 0

gBBaaHaanaa.anaa
a s a u aasaamnaa 0 a

E3S BBBO0BB
laHnnanma 0

a a anaaanaa
in 0 0 a s a
aaaracinHfi] anons

Quick Solution

ACROSS: l Road, 4 Intend, 7-Rid, 9
Stoa, 10 Immortal, 11 Coo. IS Itch,

13 BEillandn, 16 Disappointing; 19
Apiarist, S3 Boat, 24 Ova, 25
Anaconda, 28 Cart, 27 Doe. 28
Stoeky, 29 Oops.

DOWN: 2 Outstripping, 3 Drachma,
4 Idiom, S Lamed, C Norma, B
landiag^trlp, 14 Iron*, 15 bn, 17
Par, 18 Tobacco, 20 Afoot, 21 Ionic,

22 Toady,

QUICK CROSSWORD

!!«
HBBBHM HMMB
i il

BBBBB

ACROSS
1 Abbreviate (7)

5 Retinue (5)

8 Additional (5)

9 Commerce (7)

10 Fishing boat (7)

11Name (5)

12 System (6)

14 Immense number
(6 )

17 Darkness (5)

19FroHcsoine(7)

22 Statelyhymn
tune (7)

23 Accounts,
examination (o)

24 Follow (5)

25Tlype ofrose (7)

DOWN
1 Dulcet (5)

2 Pariah (7)

3 Track (5)
'

4 Character (6)

5 Dazk-complezioned
(7)

6 Imbecile (5)

7 Intellectual (7)

12 Handcuff(7)

IS Atrocity (7)

15Heathen (7)

16Seem (6)

18 Flagrant (5)

20Warning (6)

21 Subsequent (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Momma
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&0Q Hamad GoodaTs

830 Crossroad Cate
500 Rearing
9-25 English

WO Ecology

1500 FOr fee very

11:00 EretzYlsrael
11:30 Geography
12*» SocS Sciences
1330 Cartoons
15.-00 Musical
Fantasies

1510 to the Know

CHANNEL 1

1530 Denvai; the Last
Dinosaur

1555 Super Ben
18:00 The Famous
Five - new adventure
series based on Enid

Boon's books
1025 Super Ben
1535 Garfield

1559 a New Evening
17:34 Best Ot Zeppy
Wove
1505 Super Ben
1510 Time For

18:15 News ki EngBsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18.-30 Meeting
iftOONews

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1530 Newsflash
19:31 Whoops!
20*0 News
21X45 The Heritage

(Hebrew, 1993) -a
love story set during

the period of the

Marianos in Spain,

and today
2235 Pictures from

toeAbum- stories of
characters from a9
wafts of Israel society
2235The Kingdom of
the Khazars-part?
23:30 News
OOdOTvne (Or

Language

CHANNEL 2

515 Today* Programs
&30 Rakrow Cnfetai
7:00 This Morning
9.-00 Ftivka Mfchaeii

555 Sonora
1548 Dynasty
11s42Gaitee Breeze
1235 Jenny and the

Captain
13£0 RUngH&l
13:30 Everything's

Open
14.-00 Degrassi Junior

High

1430 Tic Tac
1530 The Fflrdstones

15:28 MacSson
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1550 Different Driving

17:00 News Magazine
1730 Open Carts
1500 Roseanne
1535 Touched by an

1525 Spin City

2500 News
2030 Wheel of Fortone

21 KJ6 Backwards
21:52 Chicago Hope
22*9 Poetics ofme
Masses
2533 Caroline in the
City

0500 News
0505 New Yoric Under
Cover- new police

series about a par of

undercover detectives

1:05 Resherin Arad
ISO Eddie King

(1992) -a parody of

crime movies, wan
Ban Bloom and Shul
Rand
523On toe Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14,-00 Holy Koran
14.-10 Cartoons

1530 America's
Funniest People
15:30 He Shoots He
Scores
1500 Ranch programs

1500 News in French
1530 News headtoes

1535 Trivial Pursuit

2500 Parenthood
2530 Lois and Ctaric

The New Adventures
Of Superman
21:10 Ki/ng Fu
2500 News in EngBsh

2530 Movie
0500 Step by Step

MHXHJE EAST TV

7JOOTV5h(»
14:30 Body Bectric
15:00 Baste Training

1530 The 700 Cki3
1500 Larry King

17:00 Mort and PM
17:23 Famfly Chalenge
1510 BeaVman
1535 Saved by the Bel
1500 Showtoiz

1530 Wbrid News
TonWtf (Arabic)

2500 CNN News
2530 Two Ftogere
fromShion
2130 Carrel Comedy
Club
22:30 Homicide
2530 The 700 CU)

rrv3(33)

1500 News Rash
1515 Edge of the CHI
17:15 The Wbrid of Art

1830 The Tyrant

1500 News in Arabic

19:30 News in Russian

2500 News
2545 Tetetessef

21:15 Paper Tigar
(i975)-aneideriy
Engfehman is tutors

the son of the
Japanese ambas-
sador. When the boy
is kktoapped, he has a
chance to act out the

tales of derringOo he
tels his pupi. WHi
David Niven and
Toshiro Mifune

2500 Urban Angel
2350 International

Culture Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

1500 Life Revolution

17:00 Mariana -car-
toon in Arabic
1730 Mofiere- Arabic

l500Destmos
1830 Art Workshop
1500 Howard
GoodaTs Omanworks
1530 Vis

2500ANew Evening
2530 Glade Sport

21:00 Chet Baker
2500 Gnema Europe
The Other Holywood

23:00 Onedto Ltoe

FAMILY CHAWEL

7:00 Good Evening

730 Love Story with

Ybssi Siyas (rpt)

500 Dates (rpt)

930 One Life to Live

545The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1530 Days olOur
Lives (rpQ

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1500 Barnaby Jones
1545 Due South
1535 Wings
14.-00 Dates
14c50 Days of Our Lives

15PW FficW Lake
1530 Zingara

17rt5 One Life to Live

1500 Pearl

1530 Local Broadcast

1500 The Ybungand
the Restless

1540 Beverly Hte 90210
2525 LapkMAner
2550 Law and Outer
2135 Murphy Brown
2500 Y&kLapid Live

atlO
2230 Love Story with

Ybssi Siyas
2500 Seinfeld (rpt)

2325 Red Shoes

SSsSffi streets of

San Francisco

1:00 Bamaby Jones

2£0 Flyby Night

245 Now Vbric News
530 Brisco County

MOVE CHANNEL

1500 Honor Thy
Father and Mother

1435 Seeing Stars

1530 Quiet Victory

(1988)-afoOtbaJ
player suBers from a

17:10 Frame Up
(l996)-apoBceman
is framed tor murder

1540 New in the
Cinema
1850 Trais at Tears
(1995) - two women
try to recover their

abducted children

2525 Money Ptays
(1995) (roO

.

2 3 •
; 4'

:

6 8

News flash Helenand
*

Whoops! Beverly rats

90210
the Guys ^th of the

Rain

News
kli.—news

Lqtidankner Money

Thrae’S

Company
Married

Wheel of
Plays with

Chlkfran A Passion
Fortune forNattn

The Lawand Roseanne

Heritage

Backwards

Order

Cosby

Great
Books:
Ptato's

Show Republic

Murphy
Brown

afferent
Worid

Chicago Beriioz
Hope YafrLapfcl Miami

ChainedPictures

front the
Album

Live at 10 Rhapsody

Love Story
with YossT

Poetics of

the Masses

Siyas
Seinfeld

Rhapsody (1995) -a
young woman has
serious doubts after

saying “yesf to a mar-
riage proposal. With
Sarah Jessica Parker,

Antonio Banderas and
Mia Farrow
2535 Invasion of

Privacy (19929 -an
ex-con gets a job and
faSs in love to the point

he! do anything to pet

Into her He.
1:10 Deadly Famfly
Secrets (1995) -a
woman cfiscoveis that

her brother-in-law is a
murderer
2:45 Intention to K3
(1995) - female cop
takas on a (tug gang
(91 mins.)

CHILDREN! (6)

530 Cartoons
500 Once Upon a Time
530Ladyt>rcfe
540 Arthur

lOriS Cara Bears Famly
1535HeathcHT
llrtJS Nlnfa Turtles

11:35 Space Strikers

1505Hfflside
12^5 Nek Freno
1500 Once Upon a
Time
1535 Sharky and
George
14.U0 Sandokan
1536 Beverly HUs
Teens
15:05 Ninja Turtles

1535 Stiddn'Around
l&OSHHskte
1&3S Ptienom
17:10 Chiqultbas
1500 Sweet VaBey
High
1530 Care Bears

19:10 Heathckfl

19d0 Heten and the
Guys
2lfc00 ThreefcCompany
2025 Manled win
Chldren
2tk45 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21^0 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Chained (1934)
- a romantic triangle

with Joan CrawfOrd
and ClarkGable
2530 Swept Away
(Itafian, 19/5) -Una
Wertmuter^ farce

about a waaBy
woman stranded on a
desert island with one
of her husbanefs
employees. Wifi

Giancarto Gianrart and
Meriangela Meteo

CHANNEL 8

SriM open University

a05W3t»e
Adventures: pari A

500 Mysteries. Magic,
ktfractea (rpt)

520 StiB Ufa at the

Pengidn Cate - mod-
em dance
10:00 Ahmad Jamal Trio

11:15 Swim -musical
12:15 Wonders of

WOather. Hurricane

12:45 Crown of the

Continent (rpt)

1540 Waiting For
Beckett Opt)

1510 Robert Frost

1505 National

17.-06 Open Unrversty

1505 wonders of

Weather Hurricane

1535 Pad) of the Rain
-watershed of lha

Maya mowrtains
20*^0 A Passion for

Nature: Mission In

Save the Badger-
new series on people

who dedicate their

ivasto widtife

21ri)0 Great Boole:
Plato’s Repubfic
21^5 Bertoz
2525 National

Geographic: Warship
Kronen
0515 Open Unrversiy

NBC
SUPBtCHANNEL

500 Europe A La Carte

530 The Ticket (rpt)

7:00 VIP
7^0 hBCNnhtiy News
500 MSNBC News
500 Today
10ri)0 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15^0 CNBC US
Squawk Box
17.-00 Company of

Animals
17:30 Dream House
18KH) The Site

1500 National

Geographic Television

2500 The Ticket

2530 VIP
21^)0 Datebrte

22M WNBA Action

2530 Atlantic

Conen O'Brien

IriXt Later

1^0 NBC News
2^0 Tonight Show (rpt)

500 !ntemight

STAR PLUS

7^0 The Wonder Years

500 Oprah Winlrey

500 E! TV
9^0 Simply Delicious

Fish

1500 Niw to Five

10^0 Picket Fences
11:30 Tin Bold and
the Beautiful

12tf0 Santa Barbara
13KI0 Crystal Maze
14.-00 Wonder Years
1430 Hra# shows
1830 Star News
1930 Are You Being
Served?
19:30 Baywateh
2530 The Bold and
toe Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
2330Cadfaei-
medeval mystery series

130 Oprah Winfrey

2:3021 Jump Street

CHANNEL5

530 Bodes in Motion

1500 Bodes in Motion

1630 MLS Soccer
1500 To be announced

1830.National League
Handbal
1930 Ice Skating

2530 Kick- En^sh
soccer

2130 Baiting

2230 Spanish Soccer
2330 National League
BastetbaB - rowdup
0500 South America

Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Athletics: Italian

Grand Prix

1130 Extreme
Games, San Diego
1500 World Rowing
Championsh^}
1530 BMX

130 Extreme Games

STAR SPORTS
•

630 Asia Sports
730 Motorcycfing:

Czech Grand Pnx
500 Inside PGA Tour
830 Sports Unimted
930EPGA
1530 WWF Raw
1230 Tennis: US
Open (rpt)

1500 US PGA TOur

1730 Spanish Soccer
1830 tennis: US
Open Live, day 10-
quaiterttoals

0030 WWF Raw
230 Saiing Magazine
230 Terms: US Open
Live

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 The Money

2130 world Report
2330 European News
2530 Insight

0030 Wbrid Business

00:30 World Spon
130 Wbrid View
230 Moneyine

VOICE OF MUSIC

836 Morning Concert
505 Haydn: Sextet In

E Oat tor winds and
bass ad libitum

2330 Tonight Show
0500 Late Night wkh

MOVIES

1530Mountain Bflce

Worid Cup
1630 Extreme
Games
1830 Worid Rowing
Championship
2500 Sumo
2130 Extreme
Games
2330 Darts
00:00 Tug-Of-War
Wbrid Games
130 SalEng: Road to

Whitbread

500 Newsdesk
930 Hard Tafc (rpt)

1030 The Money
Programme
1130 Airport (rpt)

1530 Hard TfdK (rpt)

13130 Travel Show
1430 Newsdesk
1530 The Money
Programme
1515 Worid Business
1530 Asia-Pacific

Newsboy

r

1730 Jeremy
Clarkson's Motorworid

1530 Hard Talk with

Tin Sebastian

1530 Flavours of

Indta (rpt)

2030 World Tbday
2130 Hard Tkk (rpt)

2530 Panorama
2330Tomorrow’s
Wbrid
0030 Newsdesk
2:10 Newsnight

CNN ..

INTERNATIONAL

News thru the day
630 Pinnacle Report
7:30 Insight (rpt)

530 MoneyBne (rpt)

530Worid Sport

1030ShowbizToday
1130CNN Newsroom
1230 Worid Report
1330 American EdRion

13.-45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Worid Sport
1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry King Lwe
1730 Worid Sport
1530 Business Asia
1930 Q&A
2545 American Edtton

21 30 Wbrid Business

Bruckner Symphony
no 6 (Berlin

PQfBarenbobn);
Beethoven: Diabeffi

Variations

(Barenboim); MatU
Caspl sings Sasha
Argov
1230 Noon with

Gideon Hod- famfi-

iar musk: and quiz

1436 Encore -
Hovhaness; Atetuia

and Fugue (1958)
(Manhattan CO); Zvi

Avnfc 2 Psalms tor

oboe and strings

(Ptntus/lCOnajmi)
15:00 Vbbe of Music

1500 John Mahon:
Clarinet concerto;

Coptand; Plano quar-

tet Htodemttt: Weine
Kammermusactor5
winds; Aban Berg: 3
orchestral pieces;

Proknlev: Sonata tor

2 vioGns:

Shostakovich: 3 duets
forviofin

1505 New CDs- vio-

Inbt Itzhak Perlman.
Stravinsky: Violin con-
certo to D (Chicago

'

SQ/BarenboiTO);

Prokofiev: Vtoan con-
certo no 2 (Chicago
SQfBarenboim);
klezmer music
2505 From the
Recording Studio ~
Zvi Plesser (ceflo),

Daniel Gortier

(piano}. Mozart
Andantino to B flat;

Brahms: Sonata no 1

to E minor op 38;

RadzinskytS Duets
for2c8tos (with

MeHz); Chbpto:
Grande Pototaise
BriBante op 3
2130 Clouds,
Celebrations and
Sirens

23:00 The Art of the
Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Con Air 5 • The
Doom Generation 7 - Loin (to Vietnam
7 - Secrets & Lies 530 • Rockcinema
530G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malta] ®
6788448 Bean-oAusttn Powers°<>uar
UteteDr. Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 4:45, 7:15,
545 • Addicted to Love 7:15, 545 • The
Lost' Wor1d°aBatman A Robin 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • All Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
ooThe Adventures of Ptnocchio 4:45 •

That Old Feeling_ 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Afterglow
7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799
Credit Card Reservations -v B7B4477
Rav-Mecher Butting, 19 Ha’oman St,
Taipiot Breakdown 730, 9:45 • Men In

Black 5, 735 9:45 - Roseannafe Grave
5, 730, 9:45 • George of the Jungle 5.

730, 545 • In Love & War 5. 730. 545 •

Con Air 5. 7:15, 545 -Anaconda 5, 730,
545 MEVASSERET ZION Kolya 4:45
- All Baba (Hebrew Oatogue) 4:45 • Con
Air 7:15. 545 • &eed 2 9:45 SMADAR
« 5618168 The Fifth Bement 10, 12:15
ajn. - Mtorocosmos 1515,-5, 630, 6 •

Secrets and Lies 2
TEL AVIV
DIZENFGOFF Afteratow«XoJya 11

a.nL, 1. 3, 5:15. 7:45. 10 • Anna
Karenina 11 ajn, 1. 3, 515, 7:45 •

Heads Above water 10 GAT In Love &
War 5. 730. 545 GORDON Jerry
Maguire 530 7:45, JO G.G. HOD 1-4 »
5228226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengott SL
Bean 5, 7:30, 10 » Austin
PowersoaAddlcted to Love 5, 730. 10 •

The LostWbrld«DMman & Robto 1130
a-ro. 1:45 • Vertigo 7:30, 10 • Afi Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV The Fifth

Bement n 30 arru 2. 5. 730, ia 1&30
a-m. • Microcosmos 11:45 am., 1:45.

3:45, 6, 8, 10, 12 midnight • Secrets aid
Lies 11 am, 7:30, 10 - The English
Patient 130, 6:45, 545 • Seri-Made

Haro 11:15 am Shine 4:45 • The
Prisoner of the Mountains 130, 5 •

Beautiful Thing 3 • Doom Generation
1230 am G.G. PE’ER Bean 5, 730.
10 * Addicted to Lowe 730, 10 - AH
Baba (Hebrew fiafogue) 5 • Dr. Jekyfl &
Ms. Hyde 5, 730. 10 • Different For

Girls 5, 730, 10 ‘ Austin Powers 5. 730,
10 • Batman & Robin 230, 5. 730, 545

a.m., 4:45 MORIAH **6543654 The
FHth Element 7:30, 0:45 ORLY »
8381868 The English Patient 6, 515.
PANORAMA Afterglow 430. 7. 530
All Baba • Breaking toe Waves 6:30. 9:15
• Batman & RoMiWThe Lost Worid 430
• Killing Zoe 7, 530 RAV-GAT 1-2 »
8874311 Men In Black 430, 7. 9:30 -

Anaconda 430, 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7
• 8416898 Men In Black 5, 7:15, 930 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 «

Breakdown 4:30, 7, 530 •George of the
Jungles, 7:15. 930 • Anaconda 5, 7:15,

930 • In Love & War 4:45, 7, 930 • Con
Air 430, 7, 530 • Hercules (Engtab ctia-

bquB) 7:15 Romy A Michele 4:45. 7

.

930 * Breakdown 7:15, 530 • Hercules
(Hebrew (Safooue) 5 • Georae of the
Jungle 5, 7^57930 FTyAway Horae -

SLAT
G<L The Frith Element 7:30. 10 • All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Austin
Powers 730. 10 • Batman & Robin
4:45 * Bean 5. 730, 10
HADERA
LEV Men In Black 5, 730, 10 -

Anaconda 5, 7:30, 10 - Microcosmos
7:30, io • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue)
5 • The Frith Element 730. 10 • Fly

COLONY =6902666 Donnie Brasco
^Microcosmos 530. 7:45, 10 HOLI-
DAY Private Pam 7:45, 1 STAR »
589068 Bean 7:45, 10 • In Love A War
JiSk 1° *

i

4*1 In Black 7:45, 10
HOb HASHARON
GIL Men In Black 7:30, 10 - All Baba

230, 5, 7:15, 9:45 Hercules (English

.miague) 230, 730, 545 • Hercules

/Hebrew dialogue) 5 - Donnie
BrascowAbsolute Power 5, 7:15. 545
G.GL TEL AVIV W 5281181 65 Pinaker

SL The Lost WOrtdwBatman & Robin

4*S, 730, 10 • Dr. JekvH&kfeL Hyde 5,

.730, 10YEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh
5, 7, 830 -A Moment ot Innocence 10
haIfa
CINEMA GAF£ AMAM1 * 8325755
The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 •

Stone - 7:15 • Kolya 7:15, 9:30

GLOBECrTY *8569900 The Fifth

Hemanx 430, 7, 930 - Bean 5. 7:15,

930 * Dt JekyflA Ms.Hyde430, 7, 530
• Addicted to Love 4:45, 7, 530 • Con
Air 430. 7. 530 • Batman & Robin 11

am;430 -The Lost Worid 11 am, 430
•Ati Baba am, 5 -Austin Powers it

RAV CHEN tt 6424047 Men In Black
7:15, 930 - George gl the Jungle -

Hercules (Hebrew Oalogue) 11 am, 5 >

Anaconda 7:15, 930 • Donnie Brasco
7:15.930
ARlfeL
The Fifth Element 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Different for
Glrts«Liar (Jar 5. 730, 10 - Addicted to
Love 730, 10 • The Fifth Element 4:45,
730. 10 • The Lost WOrkkoBatman &
Robin 4:45 ORLY Bean«Dr. Jefcyll &
Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30, 10 - All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Austin Powers
7:30, 10 RAV GHEN *8661120 Men In
Black 5. 730. 545 • Speed 2 5. 7:15.
545 • Georae of the Juntos 5, 730, 545
• Anaconda 5. 730, 545 - Breakdown 5,

730, 545 - Con Air 5, 7:15, 9:45
AStfKELON
GjG. GIL * 729977 Bean«Dr Jekyfl &
Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30, 10 • Batman & Robin
4-45, 730. 10 • Addicted to Love 4:45 -

The Fifth Bement 730, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN
AnacondamBreakdown 5, 7:30, 545 •

George of the JungtowMon In Black 5,
730,545 • Hercules (English dialogue)
730- • Private Parts 945 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) -Thai Darn Cat»ioi
Dalmatians 1i am, 5 • Hercules

^YAM*^ 5

RAV CHEN BreakdowitoAddtetad to
Love 5, 730, 545 • Men In Black 5,
730, 945 « George of the Jungle 5,

730, 546 • Anaconda 730. 545 -

Speed 2 5. 7:15, 545 Con Air 5. 7:15,

945 • Fly Away Home>»The Lost
Worid-cAB Baba 5
BEERSHEBA
G-G. GIL *6440771 Bean®Dr. Jekyfl &
Ms. Hyde 5, 730, 10 -Addicted to Love
5. 7-m 10 • The Fifth Bement 4:45,
730, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 Different

for Girts 5, 730, 10 • RMlcuteoAusiln
Powers 73a 10 - The Lost world 4:45.

730, 10 • Batman & Robin 4:45 • AE
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Man In Black
11 am, 5, 7.-30, 545 • George of the
Jungle 5, 7:30, 545 • Breakdown 7:30,
9:45 • Anaconda 5, 7:30, 945 •

Hercules (Hebrew dtetogwtf 5 • Fly
Away Home'*Hercules (Hebrew die

-

fugue)

730. 10 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue)

KARMIEL
CINEMA Anaconda 7:15, 530 • Men In
Back 7:15, 530 - Donnie Brasco 7:15.
530
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Men in
BlaefeoBean 5. 730, 10 > Dr, Jekyfl &
Ms. Hyde 7:30, 10 • Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) «AH Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) S • The Fifth Element 7:30, 10
• Austin Powers 7:30, 10 • The Lost
Work! 4:45 - Addicted to Love 10 -

George of the Jungle 5, 7:30 •

Ridicule 7:30. 10 • Batman & Robin
4:45
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Dr Jekyfl & Me. Hyde 5. 7:15. 545 -

The Fifth Bement 5. 7:15. 545 • Speed
2 5. 7:15. 9:45 - The Adventures of
Pmoechlo (Hebrew dialogue) • Addicted
to Love 5, 7:15, 545 - The English
Pattern 7, 530 • Space Truckers 5, 7:15,
545 The Lost World 5. 7:15, 545 Uar
Liar 5, 7:15, 545 • Austin Powers 5,
7:15. 545 Bean 5. 7:15,

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Men in
BtackwAddlcted to Love 4:30. 7, 9:30
- in Love & war 7. 9:30 • All Baba

HEICHAL HATARBUT Breakdown
830
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GIL Space Truckers**Kolya*.Men
to BlaefcoBean 4:30, 7. 530 - In Love &
WarooAnaconda 7. 9:30 • Batman &
Robin 430 -The Frith Element 7, 530-
Hercules (Hebrew dialogue

J

°°Ali BabaHercules (Hebrew dtak

fanisr' 1,:30

G-G- GIL 1-4 * 404729 Bean^AusUn
Powers 5. 730, 10 • Batman A Robin
*45 • The Fifth Element 730, 10 - All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Dr. jekyfl A«A730 ' 10

G-G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Bean»Dr.
Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde*Austln Powers 5,
730, 10 • The fifth Element 730. 10 *

Batman & Robto»AII Baba (Hebrew
gtefofBM) 5 • Addicted to Love 730, 10RAYCHEN * 8618570 Men In Black

5, 730, 9:45 • George of the Jungle 5,
7:30, 9:45 - Breakdown 5, 730. 9:45 •

Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45
OR AK1VA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Men In Black
7:15. 930 • Anaconda -oPrivate Parts
7:15! 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Different for Glrts»The
Associate 730, 10 The Fifth Element
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Space Truckers 5, 7:30.
10 - All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 •

Batman & Robin 4:45
PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Men In Black 5,
7:30, 10 - Breakdown 5, 7:30, TO •

Austin Powers 5. 7:30. 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 * 9340818 The
Salnt-oLfar Liar-oThat Old Feeling
7:30 S1RKIN The Fifth Eminent
7:30, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 • Dr. Jekyll A Ms. Hyde
7:30, io • Hercules (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 • Addicted to Love 10 •

Bean 5, 7:30, 10 - Anaconda 5.
7:30. 10 • The Lost World 4:45.
7:30. 10
ra'Anana
CIN MOFET The English Patient
830 PARK Afterglow 730, 10 • Men
In Black 5. 7:30. 10 • The Fifth
Element 730, 10 • Anaconda 5, 7:30,
10 - Addicted to Love 5. 730, IQ -

George of the Jungfe-Fty Away
Home 5 - Hercules (Hebrew diaioguef
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Rosaanna's
Grave 5, 730, 545 - to Love & War 545
• George of the Jungle 5, 730 -

Breakdown 545 Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 - Bean 5. 7:30, 545 •

Hercules (English dialogue) 730 -
Batman & Robin 5. 7:30, 9:45 •

- Anaconda 5, 7:30, 545 • Speed 2 5,
7:1% 545
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKJ^V Afterglow 5. 7:15, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN Afterglow 7:45. 10
Microcosmos 73Q, 545 • Gabbeh 7:45.
545 • Bean 730, 9:45 RAVMOfi
George of the Jungle 5, 730, 545 •

Batman & Robin 5, 730. 545 • Men in
Black 5, 730, 545 Breakdown 545 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 - Private
Parts 5, 730, 545 • Rosaanna's Grave
5. 730, 9:45 • Hercules (English Oia-

R^ON°LEZION
GIL 1-3 The Fifth Element 730, 10-Afl
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Batman &
Robin 4*5 . Bean 5. 730, 10 - Addicted

730. 10 F(AV dHEN Man In
Black 5, 730. 545 * Fly Away Home n
S-Jfr I:!?*

5» Jungle 5.
730, 545 • Breakdown 5, 730. 545 -

Anaconda 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Hercules
(Hebrewdialogue)8, 10 - Anna Karenina
8, 10 - Men In Blade a 10 -Anaconda 8,

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Men In Black 5, 730, 545
• Breakdown 5. 7:30. 545 • George of

*45- In Love £w*r
730, 545 - WildAmerica 5
ftU.rt™8 P-m- unless otherwise
tnofcaiacL

IP Special pries: HIS 109
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Labor
disruptions

expected
News agencies

Some 17.000 workers ai various

workplaces throughout the coun-

try will take time off from work

today to attend explanatory meet-

ings on the adverse effects of the

government's economic policy.

The Histadrot decided last night

that such meetings would be held

at Israel Railroads, the ports of

Haifa and Ashdod, the Defense

Ministry, the Bromide Works in

Beersheba, Delta, and other work-

places.

Treasury Director-General

Shmuel Slavin charged that by

concentrating on defending the

stronger sections of the work-

force, the Histadrul is damaging

the weaker sections and increas-

ing the gap between the two.

Meanwhile, workers at income

and property tax offices shut their

doors to the public yesterday in a

dispute over wages, a Histadrut

official said.

The workers refrained from all

“outside work" including investi-

gations. They refused to speak to

the public, deal with mail, or

answer telephones.

A Histadrut spokesman said the
action, which is to continue today,
is not related to a wider dispute
between the Histadrut and the

Treasury over planned reforms of
the economy.
But another said if it were not

for the overall dispute, the tax

workers might not have undertak-

en sanctions.

The Histadrut has threatened a

general strike over government
plans to reform the pension sys-

tem and implement structural

changes in the economy. -It has
said the strike could come at any
time.

Treasury and Histadrut officials

met on yesterday in yet another
attempt to avert a general strike

but made no progress.

“There was no meaningful
progress," said Shlomo Shani,
head of the Histadrut’s Trade
Union Division.

The Treasury issued a statement
after the meeting that said: “The
Treasury again calls on the
Histadrut to adopt the comprehen-
sive view for the good of the

economy and the public." The
sides are to meet again today.*

MKs to fight aid cuts

to development towns

The Galaxy, which Israel Aircraft Industries developed with the Hyatt Corp~, is to be unveiled tonight near Ben-Gurion Airport.

The executive jet will sell for about $16 million. tRmmi

IAI unveils Galaxy executive jet

Nero agencies

The social issues and develop-

ment 'towns caucuses in the

Knesset said yesterday they

would act on all levels to torpedo

Tuesday’s revamping of the map
of priority development areas by
the Ministerial Committee on
Economics.
MK Shalom Simhon, the secre-

tary-general of the agricultural

center, said yesterday that the

new map is another step in the

desertion of agriculture, industry

and tourism in the periphery.

Simhon stated that the plan

essentially cancels the Galilee

Law, which aids fanners in the

North.

“This decision stinks of poli-

tics and it is impossible that the

settlements that carry the burden
of defense for residents of Ramat
Aviv will be abandoned by the

heads of the Finance Ministry,"

said Simhon.
Meanwhile, the Industry and

Tirade Ministry clarified that the

Law for Encouraging Investment

has not been changed, and the list

of locales in which incentives are

granted remains the same. The
law and its list of classifications

was extended for another two
years, while lerusalem's priority

status was extended for five

years.

By STEVE ROPAN

Ten years after it was forced to

abandon the Lavi, Israel Aircraft

Industries will unveil a new jet,

which the state company hopes
will revolutionize the industry.

Unlike the Lavi, the Galaxy
business jet is not a warplane and
for IAI tonight's rollout of the

new executive plane marks a
major investment in a civilian

project.

“We have a new baby,*' IAI

president Moshe Keret said at a

news conference yesterday to

announce die Galaxy. “It's a big

and veiy beautiful baby. Nothing
gives us greater satisfaction than

to see a new aircraft roll off an
assembly line here."

The Galaxy will emerge for its

first public debut from an IAI
hangar outside Ben-Gurion

Airport in front of an expected

audience of 1,500 people, includ-

ing Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, President Ezer
Weizmail and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, as well as

the leaders of the nation's avia-

tion industry.

The executive jet can ‘seat

between eight and 19 passengers,

depending on the configuration

of the interior. With a range of

3,620 nautical miles, the Galaxy
can fly non-stop from Paris to

New York. Its cruising speed is

871 kilometers per hour.

The Galaxy, a $150 million

investment in design and produc-

tion, is a joint venture between
IAI and the Hyatt Corp., the hotel

chain owned by die Chicago-
based Pritzker Group. The plane
will be marketed and maintained

by Galaxy Aerospace Corp.,

based in Forth Worth, Texas.

“In essence, it's a marriage of

US capital and marketing exper-

tise and Israeli human and tech-

nical resources,” Galaxy presi-

dent Brian Barents said.

The Galaxy project was begun

in 1992 and was plagued by
delays until the Hyatt Corp.

entered the partnership and pro-

vided the funding and US man-
agement that IAI says will ensure

sales of both Galaxy as well as

the Astra SPX mid-sized execu-

tive jet, which has been in opera-

tion for about a decade.

Barents said Galaxy aims to be

a leader in the mid- and large-

executive jet field. He said the

average age of the 2,600 mid-
sized business jets in operation

today is 17 years old - meaning
that many will be replaced in the

coming years.

“We start on a strong financial

footing.” Barents said. “We have

a strong balance sheet and strong

sales. Our corporate strategy is to

be a market leader in all the mar-

kets we serve.”

Industry sources told The
Jerusalem Post that IAI and
Galaxy executives debated the

location of the rollout. Some
executives urged that the rollout

take place in Dallas later this

month, during a huge aviation

show there. But they concluded

that the plane could not be sent

over and assembled in time for

the convention.

. IAI executives said Galaxy
already has been purchased, rep-

resenting growth in the compa-
ny’s civilian sector. They said

1997 will record a profit for IAI
as well as a record of$3.5 billion

of backlog orders.

Debate rages over Viina Gaon conference
By ELli WOHLGELERIfTER

What would ordinarily be a

commemorative event marking
the 200th anniversary of the death

of one of the greatest talmudic

scholars in Jewish history has
turned into a political football,

with some Jewish groups calling

for a boycott of the event, and
Lithuanian counter demands for

legal action against that recom-

mendation.

The scholar is the Viina Gaon.
whose yahrtzeit will be marked
with a six-day commemoration
beginning on Tuesday, being orga-

nized by the Lithuanian Jewish

community with substantial sup-

port from the Lithuanian govern-

ment
But the Association of

Lithuanian Jewry and the Simon
Wiesenthal Center have called for

a boycott of the event, saying that

Lithuania has done nothing to

prosecute ex-Nazis, as President

Algirdas Brazauskas promised

before the Knesset in March 1995,

and that participation in the event

would be seen as support for the

government.

“The participation of Israeli per-

sonages and American Jewish

groups in these events will under-

mine the current campaign to

influence Lithuania to face its

murderous past honestly.” said

Efraim Zuroff, head of the Israel

office of the Wiesenthal Center,

“and will be exploited by the

Lithuanians in their efforts to

obtain NATO and European mem-
bership.

“Our opposition to the events,

which is fully supported by the

Association of Lithuanian Jews,
the worldwide representative body
of the Lithuanian Jewish commu-
nity, constitutes a legitimate

response to the total failure of the

Lithuanian government to keep
the promises it made to prosecute

Nazi murderers and cancel the

rehabilitations it granted to

Holocaust perpetrators."

A member of Lithuania’s parlia-

ment, Rimantas Smelona, asked
his country’s prosecutor-general to

initiate legal action against Zuroff,

to evaluate whether his comments
are slanderous, as they damage
Lithuania’s prestige and insult the

Lithuanian nation.

“T think Zuroff, being a Jewish
extremist, is in no way contribut-

ing to Israel's positive image"
S melons was quoted as saying,

adding that the Wiesenthal Center,

“under the cover of justice, is

seeking blind, black revenge."
Over 200,000 Jews, more than

90 percent of the country’s Jewish
community, perished in the

Holocaust There are between
5,000 and 10,000 Jews now living

in Lithuania.

Brazauskas said in a news con-
ference last month that Zuroff's

call for a boycott does not help
efforts to improve Israel-

Lithuanian ties.

“Lithuania is trying to maintain
good links with Israel as possible,

and regrets involvement of some
Lithuanians in the Jewish geno-
cide during World War H"
Lithuanian Ambassador Romas

Misiunas said the celebration is

not an attempt to bypass the ques-
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lions that have been raised over
the prosecution ofex-Nazis.
‘Those problems exist and they

are going to be taken care of in

their own right," Misiunas said

from his home in Vilnius.

“This sort of celebration is not
exclusively a Gaon or Jewish one;
there have been others for promi-
nent cultural figures of the past
The two are basically not related,

although the people who raised the

issue would like to relate them.
“The other thing is, J tend to

view this call for boycott also, in a
sense, as an insult to the Jewish
community here in Lithuania,
because it’s largely their affair.

The gavemmenf has decided to
support that, through the ministry
of culture, and the" president will

attend the opening ceremony. It is

not planned as an eveni to deflect
attention from the other issues. It

never was."
Misiunas said that die hitch in

the most prominent ex-Nazi case,
that of Aleksandras Liieikis, was
close to being resolved in parlia-

ment, and Liieikis would shortly
be brought to court for prosecu-
tion.

To date, no legal action has been
taken against five alleged war
criminals, including Liieikis, who
were stripped of their US citizen-
ship and deported or fled to
Lithuania in recent years. As for
the idea of a parliamentarian suing
Zuroff in Lithuania, Misiunas
called it “absolutely insane," and
said that if Sraetona is serious he
should sue in an Israeli court.

‘‘What Zuroff said he said in
Israel, and if there is any cause for
slander or that sort of thing, it

should be done in the place where
the crime supposedly was com-
mitted. That’s why I think the
whole thing was pretty silly," he
said,

Yosef Melamed, chairman of the

Association of Lithuanian Jewry,
said it is “hypocrisy’’ and “chutz-

pa" to call the Viina Gaon part of
Lithuania’s heritage. “Where is

the Lithuanian heritage here?
They themselves don’t want it,

and they don’t need it"

Melamed said it is especially
shameful for rabbis, most promi-
nent among them She'ar-Yashuv
Cohen, the chief rabbi of Haifa,
“to go over to this place, when
they know that the blood [of
Holocaust victims] is still wet. It

would be OK if Lithuania asked
forgiveness, and said this is one of
the ways in which to ask forgive-

ness. If they did at least this, we
wouldn’t be against it. They are
organizing this not wily for eco-
nomic reasons, but especially for
their image.”

Forecast: Parity cloudy to clear

Slight rise in lemperaiurer.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawings, the winning cards wore

the 8 of spades, ace of hearts, ace

of diamonds, and 8 of dubs, and

the 10 of spades, queen of hearts,

7 of diamonds, and 7 of clubs.

Barak
accused of

hiding

financial info

from party

By SARAH HOfUO

Labor chairman Ehud Barak has

been accused of deliberately cen-

soring major portions of the repot

on the party's financial state on The

eve of this afternoon's session of

the parry political bureau and cen-

tral committee, which are slated to

address the party’s financial status.

It was on the basis of the report,

compiled by former MK Gedalya
Gal, that Barak decided last month
to summarily sack half of the 70
long-time employees at the Labor
Tel Aviv headquarters. Barak had
since suspended the dismissal

notices, as a compromise with the

Labor staff is still being sought.
The Gal report is said to have

assessed that Labor is over NIS 80
million in the red.

The bureau members, who were
supposed to have studied the report

prior to today’s deliberation,

received it a day before the bureao
session, and were surprised to find

that most of it was micsing. They
received pages one through six and
page 30. Pages seven though 29
were missing.

This, as well as the charge that the

members were not given the reports

sufficiently in advance of the meet-
ing, raised a cry in Labor yesterday.

Charges abounded among bureau .

members that some sort of a

covenip or a move to deny them
information is being attempted.
Among tire suspicions entertained

in Labor in recent days is that Barak
may seek to ram through tire central

committee decisions which would
facilitate his aim of altering the

party's structure, including the

appointment of a technocrat direc-

tor-general, rather than a politically

elected secretary-general, as had

been the case thus far.

Labor sources say that opposition

to this is gaining momentum in the

party and that there would be stiff

resistance to any attempt lo touch

upon the issue in any forum other

titan the scheduled October conven-
tion.

Meanwhile. Barak yesterday pro-

posed a plan to break the deadlock

in talks with tire Palestinian

Authority. To his mind, the US and
Israel ought to agree on the precise

steps which the PA should under-

take in order to deal with Islamic

fanatics. In return, Israel would
freeze construction at Har Homo.
Israel and the Americans, according

to Barak's blueprint, also should

agree on the agenda for the final

status talks.

This proposal was roundly dis-

missed by the Prime Minister's

Office, where it was suggested that

Barak is seeking to divert attention

from the dismissals.

Barak yesterday met with his pre-

decessor Shimon Peres at Peres's

Tel Aviv bureau.


